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MAN does not strive for what he wants; he strives for what he thinks

he can get. Modern specialism decides that there- shall be no Jack

of all trades. A man must specialize to get his living. If he be first

violinist, he must fiddle for dear life. Nimrod must not only be a mighty
hunter before the Lord, hemust be amighty hunter before the other hunters.

In the fierce competition of modern· commercialism man must give
of his best, and he is always on the firing line. He is intensely something.

But there is a Jill of all trades. Woman must know and do every

thing. She is universal-the 'universal sanity. In her social life she is

something to everyone; in the home, everything to someone.

As the wife of half the human race and mother and teacher of all, she
earns the shorter hours of modern conveniences. -1. D. G.

Furnace Heat, Hot and Cold Wate�, Electric Lights, Bring Health,

Happiness, Length of Days and Cost-the Price of a Mule Team

Copyright. 1912, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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If you've never
tried it. you do
Dot know how

Bood Burley
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$3,000,000
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The best Silo that can be
built. Write for prices for

1912.
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Manhattan, Kansa.
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'Over the Editor"s Tahle
TUIt;
For

a fJit Personal fJy Tlae
KANSAS .FARMER

EJitor
r.n;

You will recall my answer in 'January
20 issue of KANSAS FARMER to the

young man who had sold his "forty."
He had $2,500 in money and was teach

ing school at $75 per "month, He wants
to farm. He did not know whether he
should buy more land, rent a farm, or
continue to teach. He preferred to farm
if he felt that he had money enough to
make the start. If you did not 'read
carefully his letter and my reply, look
up that issue of KANSAS FARMEB and

post yourself in the premises-because
there will soon be some interesting read

ing in this paper on that same subject.
The query and answer brought me no

less than 100 Iettera=-some writers al
'most skinning me alive, others compli
menting the advice, and still others say
ing that he could make a good living
on less, if necessary. Some of these
wlll be printed-it will be impossible to

print all. Those I am especially inter
ested in printing are those telling how
the writer manages a small farm and
makes- money.

00.

'I'he question of the small farm is a

live question. I would like to hear from
other readers regarding their success

with 40 or SO acres, or less. Unquestion
ably we must be able to show how it is

possible to make a living and some

money on such tracts or this country
will ultimately be in a hard way agri
culturally. The "back to the farm"
movement will result in nothing unless
it can be shown that a small tract prop
erly farmed will make a living for the
fellow making the attempt. It is cer

tain that thousands of country boys
will be compelled to leave the country
for the city unless it can be shown that

they can succeed on a 40 or SO-acre
farm. To help in keeping these young
fellows on the farm it is necessary that

you and I show them the way. Your

boy may not be thinking of going to
the city, and may be he will not. But
some other boy may be ,thinking of

burying himself in the great city-he
needs your help. I solicit letters from
small farmers telling how you manage
your farm and what measure of success

is yoW's. Please write your views. I'll

appreciate your effort.
.00

Referring again to this particular
young man. My article was the result
of placing in his hands several offers
from farmers who were desirous of rent

ing to him well equipped farms. I do
not know whether or not he has ae-

.

cepted any of the offers made. I am

sure of one thing-if he really wants to
farm he has good opportunities 80 to
do. Any young man who is willing to

work, who possesses good farm judg
ment, can have the opportunity to cap
italize his energy and ability. The fact
is that any young man with $2,500 or

$3,000 in cash who wants to farm can

make a start under favorable conditions.
• • •

One man wrote me as follows: "I
think the young man was right to sell
his 'forty.' Let him put his $2,500 into
a mortgage. Get a position with some

corporation. Make himself indispensa
ble. Hell is too good for any man whose

advice would consign a family to a

rented iarm. The little farm must go.
See where the little old shoemaker,
wagon maker, weaver, etc., has gone."
What is your opinion of the above? I
will answer this letter at length some

time soon, I hope. Are you succeeding
on a rented farm? If so, what is your
rental arrangement, what your farm

equipment? Are you getting ahead t
What, in your opinion, are the renter's
chances? This landlord and tenant busl
ness can be much improved•. There must
be a change in ideas and operations on

the part of each. ThiB Is a live ques
tion. I want letters on the subject
letters from the tenant and from the
landlord. The two can get closer to"

gether with tremendous advantage to
each. I would like, through KANSAS

FARMEB, to be a factor in getting the
two together. Let me have your views.

• • •

I am getting a great lot of letters

daily. I am selecting those I wish to

print-those which pertain to matters of

general interest. To many I am reply·

ing directly to the writer. Because your
letter does not appear in print does not
indicate that it was unappreciated.
Every letter gives me an idea Qf which
I make use-sometimes at once, and in
other instances not until I have use for
the suggestion. Keep writing. I en

joy hearing from KANSAS FARMER folks.
Your letters help me in editing the
paper. There has been so much timely
and valuable material at hand lately
that I have not been able to devote a

great deal of space to readers' letters
except those making inquiry of general
interest. Dozens oi letters compliment
ing KANSAS FARMER are ,daily received.
Of course I am pleased to' get them.
They are the bouquets; the, letter
quoted above and the writer of which
would send me to the hot place is a

brick bat. Each kind is appreciated.
Too much of anyone thing is not good.

* * .,

I . am anxious to make KANSAS
FARJlIEB a great paper. My friends tell
me that I am doing it. Many readers
express the same sentiment. Some read
ers think it could be improved, in one

respect or another. I know the paper
can be improved. When I feel that it
cannot be made better I'll resign the
editor's job. No paper-no thing-was
ever so good that it could not be im

proved. KANSAS FARMEB is made for
its readers. If you do not see in the
paper what you want, ask for it and it
shall be given you. Please, however, do
not be too exacting. Give me some Iee
way-a chance to exercise my judgment
just a Iittle, I was born and reared on

a farm and farmed on my own hook
until ten years ago. Since that time I
have kept tab on things agriculturally
and know what is going on in that line
in this old world.

• • •

Remember, too, that the advertiser is
the fellow who makes this paper, as

well as all other farm papers, maga
zines, etc., possible at $1 per year. The
dollar subscription price barely pays the
cost- of white paper. Do not stop the

paper because you see some one item
of which you do not approve. That
item may please the other fellow-it

may hit him just right. One reader

stopped his paper the other day because
KANSAS FARMER printed the advertise
ment of Bull Durham tobacco. The
reader had a right to stop his paper,
but I think he took advantage of us. I
do not think he was fair. What do you
think? In this mail I have two letters.
One says KANSAS FARJI[EB is improving
by leaps and bounds. The 'Other says
it is not as good a paper as before I
became 'editor. There you are. Which
am I to believe? Each wrIter had a

different viewpoint. You and I can dif
fer in opinion honestly-we are entitled
to our opinions without jeopardizing
the business interest of either. Suppose
your grain dealer would refuse to buy
your wheat because you differed with
him politically. You would not like
that attitude. That is just the position
you and I occupy. Judge KANSAS
FARMER by the value it can be to you.
Do you not find in each issue some one

thing worth a year'lI subscription'
Many readers have said so-and I be
lieve they are rtght,

... * *

Today the advertising department
submitted to me a recipe for hog chol
era. Some fellow owns the recipe and
wanted to advertise it in KANSAS
FARMER to the amount of $25. ' I said
the recipe was no good and we would not
make it posaible to sell that recipe to

our readers. I see that same recipe ad
vertised in another farm paper circu

lating in Kansas. KANSAS FARMER be
lieves it owes to its readers protection
of this kind, but it sometimes eeems a

shame not to take the money. Read
our guarantee at head of opposite page.
No other farm paper published in the
west has higher ideals than KANSAS
FARMER. I know these ideals are ap

preciated. Our readers in general say
so. Our best judgment will continue to
dictate what we print and what we do
not.

Ask your dealer
what he thinks about

Campbell'. Varnish Stain
Get hie aaadid opiDion of Ita worth. He

will say CAMPBEU.'S VARNISH STAIN Is
the most reliable efEoctlYe "quali�"Varnlah
Stain evermade. Simply brushed onmy wood, it
creates a pe,.man.nt t,.an.fo,.matioll.
Harden. with almost a "piano" fiDish. FUI'DJ.'
lure. fIoon, .m.. panelo, etc.."aD made new
in. jiffy."

.' "Til.,.... lIotll'n6 II'"' It." ,

NOTICE :!lpo.:flg'i:'Jir'::�J

i
ii8IiIi'iiame and we will tend
you {j)I).t paid)0 ..m_llie can of C_o""
CAMPBEllS VARNISH STAIN
enoall'h to flnllb one 1. chair) •

I.."._.�� .....r.._•. �Btate plalDly color wanted. -- '-�

(Hade In Light and Dark Oak, If..
.:..""':':.

hopny, Oreea, Cbert'J. RoIl8""oOO,
Natural.Ground COlor.IW410u1.0101l
Black, Wblt. EDame t Flat Blaok,

eta•• 010.) (Dopertmmll )
CARPENTER-MORTON CO.. BOSTON

Auto-Tires
Buy from us and save money-from

35% to 60%. We shIp quick, C. O. D.•

privilege examtnatton, and return It not
satisfactory. All known brands: 1!'1lIk,
Diamond. United States, Goodyear,
Para·Imperial-ail sIzes. Here are some

prlces--others 00 request:
2Rd ... , 9.RG S2x4 ... ,21.R5
SIlIR .•• 11.90 Mx. • .. llIS.90

ROXS�.
•• 15.60 SlId • .• 28.60

811xS ... 17.20 SGx4% ... SO.70
Sb8 . •• lR.20 36xS%. .. 18.20
SOd • •• 21.00 SOd • •• 119.00

All fresh stock. carefully lIelected and
Inspected, Get our bi&' tree descriptive
Ust and share with our hUDdreda ot
other satlsfled cuatomen the bi&' &amI'
la tire prices. A postal'e stamp. to write
u.. ean eully save you UO to 820.
Where can you beat It?

ATLAS TIRE CO.,
mil Gl'lUld Ave. Kana... ()ltT. Mo.

Long Distance Phones.

THEHIN6E-8110",
.sILeD
hatr·luch t.oll.U� Mud tcruu\'(�6-"

he""7 nll-lteel duor·rfll.RU:
hi ..... rorOl I",hl.r-blll" .....1
Jux.pA-a .l1u wltb U\'flry euu

vcuteuce aud built t,(. laAt • Hre
limp. Write ror catalog.

, NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
Do. 2 • LINCOLN. NEBR.
linn"". Braol"h: C",f)nLlnental Cn!OIn"
urr. ('"0•• Rox •• Topekn. "'.n.

• MiMnuri Branch: �lIn,", n" .....
''')� :1'. :'I.Inr.",·m,.. )Iu.

We want to give thoee who _e
tnterested ia windmUla aad gae
engines some valaable Informa
tion. We have nothing to sell
you, but we have

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
It reveal. f.cta that you .hoatel
know about windmUl. and gu .

'

eaeine.. Write for it today.
NOTHING TO SILL YOU

Crap�t. L.bricatiq C......,
80s E ..... BnH. .. 1.

!:�!S�Of�.�!!t�el gS:t�� $4.65
with perfect latch, 10 ft.... -

Other standard sIzes at equally low
prices. Thousand. In use. giving best of
satisfaction. Three months' trial ail'en,
under money.back parantee. Write tor
cataIos. Adams Gate ()a., N. Topeka, )[an.



St1BSCRIPTIONPRICE

,,00 per year; IUiO for two yean;

r.uo for three yean. SJIeCI&l clublJlDi
ratea furnished upon appUcatlon.

ADVERTISING RATES

SO cents per agate Ilne"':14 lines to
•

�e Inch. No medical DOr questlOD
ably worded advenl8lnc aocepted,.'
Laat forms are closed MoWiay' noon.
Changes In advertrslng copy and Jrtop
orders must be received by Thundll7
noon theweek preceding pubUcatlon

PROBLEM OF RURAL LIFE.

Every thinking man whose thoughts
are not bounded bi}" his own fences

agrees that the big problem ill .America

today is that of rural life.
Our farming land is occupied, but not

cultivated. Our farm boys and girls
have been educated away from the farms

and into the cities ever smce the crea

tion of our government. Our popula
tion has grown until consumption of

food products has overtaken production,
and it is still growing. Our land has

multiplied in value in the last decade,
and our farmers face new conditions.

Our beef supply no longer comes from

cheap cattle on free range, but must be

made from high-grade cattle on .high
priced land.
The labor problem, which has always

been very real on the farm, has grown
acute because of the lure of the city.
The machinery demanded by modern

farming methods compels a special train

ing, and the exigencies of business de

mand good roads. Social and religious
necessities press for solution, and newer

systems of economy in farm operations
must be devised.
These problems are not to be solved

by legislative action, the leaders of pub
lic opinion, flhilanthroplstB or publish
ers. They must be solved by the farmer

himself. All the millions spent each

year by the government, the colleges, the

experiment stations and the farm papers
in their efforts to improve country life

conditions will bring results but slowly
if the individual farmer does not take

1101d as though he alone were respon
sible.
And to begin this he should start at

home. Make the land return a maxi

m'um of crops at a minimum of labor

and expense. .Adopt methods of rota

tion and live stock raising which will

leave' the farm better than he found it.
Introduce science instead of guess work.

Give the wife and children the squar
est of square deals in education, recrea
tion, and social life, and his example will

preach louder than anyone can by word

of mouth. While this is doing he will

be helpful to his neighbor. The power
of example is one of the mightiest
forces in modern civilization.' The

farmer who has done his best for him

self and is congenial with his s�round
ings is doing his utmost for the general
good of the community.
If you make a success of your busi

ness and your life it will be the strong
est incentive to your neighbors to go
and do likewise.

� lit lit
THOSE FARM TOOLS.

It has been the reproach of western

farmers for many years that the binder,
the mower, the wagon, that were built

to last ten or twelve years, are )eft
lying out in the fields without shelter,
in the summer rains and sun and the

winter's snow, with the result that they
rust out in two or three years. There

is not nearly so much room for com

plaint, in recent years as in the past.
Farmers are taking better carc of their

tools, and will get better service from

them.
Implement men tell the farmers that,

with proper care, their tools and im

plements will last three or four times

as long as they now do. Implement
men want the farmers to get good serv

ice out of ,their tools, as it is upon this

that they base their reputation. They
cannot do it, however, if the tools are

allowed to stand out in the weather.

Weather hurts more than wear.

till tID 'II
Think over that plan of community

breeding. Take it up in the ,grange,
the institute and ,at public sales. Get

together on some particular breed that
will best meet the requirements of the

Il:eighborhood, and then, all chip in and

��y It pure-bred bull of that breed. ,n
mil not be long until your commUDlty
will be known as a center for 'your
breed of cattle, and liuyers ,will readily
take aU surplus stock. '

.. '
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GU ARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60.000

EXTENDING THE COLLEGE.

.An experiment station for bug work

in Western Kansas is to be established

at Garden City. The United States
Sugar and Land Oempsny and the Kan

Bas Agricultural College have co-operated
to make such a station possible. A

study of methods of controlling insects

injurious to sugar beets will be the prin
cipal work, but in addition experiments
WIth general insect pests common to that

section of the state will be conducted.

Western Kansas has felt for some

time the need of expertmental work

with insect pests, particul�rly those

that damage sugar beets. In that part
of the state sugar beets are the principal
crop. The United States Sugar and Land

Company has large holdings of Iand near

Garden City. This land is leased to

tenants. The sugar and land company

buys sugar beets from these tenants

'and also from neighboring beet growers.

Most of the experimental work with

sugar beet insects will be done on the

land of this company. Mr. Milliken, in
whose charge the station will be, will
have the co-operation of Dr. C. O. Town

send, consulting agriculturists for the

beet company.
.

The establishment of an entomological
experiment station in Wel!tern Kansas

is another step of the Kansas Agricul
tural College to help the 'farmers of

that section. Near Gar-den City tho

Agricuftural College has an experimental
farm of 320 acres on which is carried

on experiments in dry land farming,
principally. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture co-operates in this

work. Because of' a large annual dam

age in that part of the state br in

sect pests, the Kansas Agricultura Col

lege has been eager to extend inseet in

vestigation work to the western farmers.

_ tit �

WE PAY THE PEl'fALTY.

One-fourth of all our cultivated crops
is destroyed by insects and, therefore,
we must pay more for what is saved

than we otherwise would. This fact io

due to the wanton destruction of our

bird life, more particularly our gallle

birds, which belong to the same zoolog
ical family as our chickens and tur-

keys.
'

Here is a great nation, having the

most intelligent and progressive people
on earth, which has placed itself in the

position of having absolutely extermi

nated some of nature's choIcest gifts in

the buffalo and the wild pigeon, and

sadly'reduced the numbers of other spe
cies of most valhe, And all through
pure wantonness.

Though late to begin, it is not too

late to take preventive measures and

save what may be left to us. In the

minds of thinking men the great army
of bird life is tlie most effective one to

be pitted against the greater army of

insect Hfe, and it should, be a war of

extermination. We can spread feed for

Bob White in the winter snow and ice

and thus insure his efficient help in the

destruction of bugs and weeds next sum-

mer.
� � �

The movable school is one of the best

ideas developed by Director Miller of

the Kansas Agricultural Ccllege exten

sion department. These schools carry

to the farm boy at his home town all

the advantages possible to obtain in

three days' instruction. At these schools

this year instruction will be given in

corn judging, dairying and live, stock

judging, poultry husbandry and orchard

ing. Twenty-five members will be re

quired to obtain this kind of a school.

.Applications must also be made to Di

rector Miller immediately. The charges
are nothing for the work except the pay
ment of expenses.

III .. lit
WeD ripened corn, with plenty of ears,

makes the best silage. With good silage
and alfalfa the problem of supporting
a cow to the acre can be pretty nearly
solved.

"

READING AND WORKING.

Is it easier to read, or to do farm
work T Which would you rather do f
There is a direct relation between the
two. The farmer who buys books on

agriculture and live stock and who reads
real farm papers is able to read more

and work less than does the neighbor
who has a hard struggle to get along.
The up-to-date farmer knows that he
must read in order to keep abreast of
the times. Farming is a profession just
as is the law, the ministry or medicine,
and few men would care to employ a

lawyer, entrust his life to a doctor, or
listen to the teachings of a minister who
did not keep himself posted in his pro
fession.
Why, then, should a farmer hope to

succeed in his business who does not

'keep posted -in all available subjects re

lating to it f He can not and does not
do it. It is the man who is always
reaching out after new ideas who makes

progress in his business.
, There are men yet living who, con.
demn "book farming" and say they have
no time to read a good farm paper; that
such a paper is made up of theories,
while they stand for the practical side
of life. Such men do not own auto
mobiles ,or pure-bred live stock.

It is the man who thinks; who ap
plies brain power -to the problems of

life, who succeeds, and reading is a most

important source of fuel supply for his
mental machinery.
A good farm paper is the very best

machine on the farm, and will be the
means of making the most money for

you. The only thing that is better than
a good (a� paper is two of them.

11.._
THE FARMEllS' INSTITUTE.

The farmers' institute is the clearing
house for practical knowledge. It is the
classroom of applied agriculture. It is
the recitation room of the school of ex

perience, and it is most valuable to all.
When one baa the, privilege of at

tending a goodly number of institutes
and sees the good which comes from
them and the keen pleuure derived from
the programs, one wonders why there
are not more people present and why
there are not more institutes. .

Perhaps there is nothing outside the
church which possesses so many of the
elements of good to the farmer as does
the farmers' institute. Here the social
features are strong and valuable, while
tIM! information gained is of the most

practical kind and that which is most

needed in the daily life of the farmer.

In the institute the farmer can have
the novel experience of giving something
for the general good and of retaining
that same t'hing for his own use. The
information which he gives out and
which is drawn from his own fund of ex

perience is of benefit to others, and he
gains in power and ability by the tell

ing of it.
It is impossible for a man to know too

much to be a farmer, and he should

make use of every source of informa

tion. For such a purpose the .well con
ducted farmers' institute has a high
value, and that farmer who so rlans his
affairs that he can attend al of the
farmers' institutes within reach will un

doubtedly derive much of benefit which
he could secure in no other way, even

though he do not subscribe to all the
statements of fact and experience which
he may hear.

.. ttl "
After nearly three centuries the Man-

chu rulers' of 'China have stepped down
and out, and their place is taken by a

republican form' of government. DuriDg
all these years China has presented the
spectacle of the most populous nation on

earth being ruled by a foreign dynasty.
Whether she is ready for a republican
form of government after her untold
centuries of absolute monarchy is a

question. At any rate China will be
governed by Chinese hereafter.

ouR. GUARANTD
KANSAS' "AR.... alma to pl1b1Wh

0Illy; �e IMIvertliemeota of reUable

RMB'ons or tirms, IUId we. cuarantee
our Bubscrlbers against lou due to
fraudulent mlsreprell6Dtatlon 1D any
advertlBement llipPlll'rlng In thJa 1lBue,
provided, tha\ mention was made of
KANSAS FABHlIIB when ordermg, We
do not, however, undertake to IIIIttle
minor Claims or dlaputell between a

Illbscrlber and advertfser, or be respon
BIble In C&IIOII of honest bankruptcy of
advertllerafter advertlB!lmentappears
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.
Tuberculosis in cattle, though pre

ventable, is found in almost 'every Joeal-:

ity in which cattle are raised. It is
much more prevalent in some com

munities than in others and usually is
most prevalent when the animals are

closely stabled. Where the disease ex

ists in the herd it may also be con

tracted in the pastures.
• Since the cause and means by which
it is spread are known, tie problem
now is to keep it out of tile healthy
herds and to eradicate it from diseased
ones. All that need be done is to. re
move the diseased cattle, disinfect the

premises, prevent contact with other dis
eased herds and add only liealthy ani
mals to the healthy herds. This sounds

easy, but certain characteristics of

tuberouloaia render it quite difficult.
For instance, tuberculosis is somewhat

slow in its development and in the early
stages the animal shows no outward

signs of t�e, diSease; is thought to be

healthy, and is used as a healthy ani

lI!al, while it r:eally, is spreading the
disease,

Early diagnosis is neeeesary, As there
are no dependable, visible signs in the

early stages, t},le problem o� positive
diagnosis is all-important. However, the
tuberculin test, has been devised and is
reliable 'when tiled 'by competent and 'ex
perienced men.

If the herd is healthy, one should pur
cbase only tuberculin tested animals
which have come from reliable herds. If

they' come from doubtful herds they
should be kept isolated for three months

and re-tested.
If the test shows, only a few diseased

animals in the herd they should be re

moved at once and the stable dfslnfected.'

If the diseased animals are of special
yalue for: breeding· they may b:e; kept
Is'olated and the offspring remoftd at
birth and never allowed to feed upon
the milk of the diseased cow unless the
milk is pasteurized:
If the majority of the herd is dis

eased, it is necessary.to treat them all
aa disease� and to build up a new herd
from the offspring. This Is poIIsible by
removing the calves at birth and feed

ing them pasteurized milk and testing
them every- six months, 80 that the dis

eased, if there should be ,any, may be
taken trom the new herd before they
b�n to spread the disease. This re

q�Iree several y'ea'!l' time, great per
severance in preventing the disease from

being transmitted to the new herd, and
persistent use of the tubereulln test.
We must have systematic and regular

tuberculin testing. The disease is a

slowly developing one; hence to eradicate

it requires several years of systematic
and co-operative work on the part of
both stockmen and veterinarians. If

every community in every state did its

share of this work, eventually we should

be rid of this dreaded disease.

Ie IItI ..
Kansas history shows that, almost in

variably, a hot, dry season like that of

1911, is followed by one, of bountiful
harvests. This is perhaps due to two

things. The law of averages in climate
which brings rain after drouth, and the

baking of the earth b1. the hot sun,'
which greatly increases Its fertility. .AI- -

ready the railroad officials are predict
ing a big crop in Kansas next summer,
and are making their plans accordiugly.
.Another thing which favors their view
lies in the abundant supply of faU and
winter moisture, which has had a chance
to soak deep into the ground.

.. till iii
School patrons all over the land are

demanding that elementary agriculture
and do�estic' science be taught in the

public schools, and Iowa is exceeding
other' states by demanding that one of
her best known professors of agricul
ture shall be made her next governor.
The idea of placing men of large caliber
who have devoted their lives to the good
of their fellows' into responsible poai

. tions might not be a bad one.
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WE'STERN· KANSAS FARMING
"Regarding that territory west of the

IOOth meridian, Director Webster says:
'This region bas proved its entire unre

liability for wheat farming. The. wheat
fumer has no place in the development
of this region. This statement. will not
be accepted by some, but the failure to

accept tbe facts has caused untold suffer

mg and loss to settlers who * .. *

occupy this country with the hope of

g-rowing wheat for profit.' The rest of
]\[1'. Webster's address is given to 11 plea
for dairying and the silo in this section.
As one who lives in the short gral51:! coun

try and knows something about it from

experienee, I challenge such a sweeping
condemnation of this region.
"With all the wise men telling us that

we are now almost face to face with a

grain shortage and will soon have to im

port grain to feed our own people unless
our yield is increased, it looks like poor
policy to discourage the growing of
wheat on the plains of Western Kansas.

Neither is it a fact that 'this region has
shown its entire unreliability for wheat

farming.' We have had failures, but
when conditions are at all favorable we

stand near the head in wheat production,
find it is' a matter of record that In 19P3,
Gove county led all other counties in
Kanaae in yield pel" acre of both wheat
and barley.
"We bad a failure this year, but the

failure did not apply to wheat alone.
Kafir made about as bad a failure as

wheat and, one year with another, wheat
is probably as sure as Kafir and much
more profitable. Wheat is our great
money crop; it is always salable, and
our soil is adapted �o it.
"I do not condemn dairying, but dif

ficulties confront the dairyman in West
ern Kansas. This is not a grass coun

try. In quality our buffalo grass is not

surpassed by any grass that grows and
it is good the year round. It does not

grow abundantly and the stockman must

have 10 or 20 acres of it for each head

pastured. If the dairyman must own II

couple hundred dollars' worth of land fer
each cow he milks, wbere is the profit
in dairying? Dairying requires capfta},
buildings are expensi ve, silos cost money.
:Most of us are not well enough fixed

financially to drop wheat farming and
take up dairying.
"My conclusion, after years of resi

dence in the short grass country, is that
it is a country for diversified farming;
and that we should not risk everything
on either wheat or dairying, or any one

crop."-W. P. HARRINGTON, Secretary
Gove County Farmers' Institute.
Director Webster's reply to the above:

"The address alluded to was a plea for

greater consideration of live stock in the

region between. the 100th meridian and
the Rocky Mountains. I stated that the
wheat farmer had no place in the .•de
velopment of this region. This state

ment may seem to be rather sweeping;
but when taken by :tself and applied to
those farmers who have depended solely
on wheat growing in the region men

tioned, it is not difficult to show that
the wheat farmer, that is, the farmer
who depends on wheat farming entirely.
has not developed the country.
"After carefully going over the statis

tics compiled by the State Board of

Agriculture, which reports for Gove

County began with the year 1886, the
average yield of. 'winter wheat in Gove

County is 7.1 bushels per acre, and the

average gross value per acre is $4.78.
In the thirteenth biennial report of the
State Board of .Agriculture for 1901-'02
there was published. an estimate of the

THE
Along with the increase in price of

farm land comes the need of greater
economy in the handling of grain. In
the frontier days, when money was

searee Tand the wheat yield larger than

now, tbe farmer might be pardoned for

stacking his wheat under the blue sky
and in the open field. But now every
raiser of grain should have a wheat

barn-a building into which the sheaves

could be gathered as soon as the straw

is cured; say, in a week after the wheat

was cut. Where such is done there is
no loss from rain or wind, or on ac

count of chickens and hogs. The wheat

is left secure to go through the sweat,
to get dryer and harder. When the

sweat period is over it may be threshed

without 108s. If the price is not suitable

or if the farmer is busy with other

\\ ork, the threshing may be postponed

Live Stock and Dairying Urged
bv D1°rector We�ster--Frien'dJy
De�ate on-.Wh-�at us Live Stock

Late last tall Kansas Farmer published the essential part ot the proceed,

logs of the Dry Farming Congress. held at Colorado Springs. This report con

tained a part of the address of Ed H. Webster, director of the Kansas Experi
ment Station. Since this publication we have received from Western Kansas

readers Ie t ter's critiCising the rern,arks of Director Webster. Several of these

letters were referred to Mr. Webster, with the request that he reply to the same

through the columns ot Kansas Farmer. The editor feels that the subject In

volved Is one or Importance to a large part of Kansas Farmer readers. Below

Is printed the text of th,e letter of W. P. Harrington, secretary of the Gove

County Farmers' Institute. His letter Is printed In preference to others because

It covers the entire range of criticism of. Director �Vebster's remarks. Following

Mr. Harrlngton's letter Is Mr. Webster's reply.-Edltor.

cost of producing an acre of wheat at
various points throughout the wheat

belt. No reports were. given for Gove

County. However,' there were reports
for Logan County and Trego County.

average gross income f�om the wheat.
stacking, threshing, weal': tear and inter
est on tools, and rent" .of land or inter
est on its value. It will be noted that
tbe estimated cost as given by these

"�m'''__I-ir.t��--'-. ��"q ... ��:{,
m-- ·
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DAIRY
SPECIAL - On l\1arch 23rJ

Kansas Farmer will i..ue its annual Dairy Special. Our

dairy n�mber in' the past has had the reputation 01 beinll
the best dairy number published by any larm paper.

The forthcominll issue will su.stain that reputation.
You are invited to contribute your herd records lor

the year 1911-to tell 01 your success or lailure with
-

dillerent breeds-to tell 01 your leedinll meth-ods, and
wh'at crops you Ilrow lor leed-how you leed and handle

your skim milk calves-or any other phase 01 Kansas

dairying on which you wish to write. Please have your

letters in my hands not later than March 10.

We desire photos 01 your best cows or 01 your herd,
01 your dairy barn, silo or milk or cream separator house,
with a description 01 the same.

For the best article above I will Ilive a copy 01

"Henrys Feeds and Feeding," and lor the best photo
and description a copy 01 Van Pelt's "Cow Book"-each

.an authority in its line.
Valuable articles written especially lor Kansas

Farmer and dealinll with live -dairy topics are already in

my hands. This will be a valua-
ble number, and alone will be 4_ .iII
well worth a'year's .subscription. �,t.d-nt.�

The estimates given by two eorre

spondents in Logan County were $4.80
and $3.40 per acre. Two correspondents
for Trego County placed the.cost at
$5.70 and $5.35 per acre. This estimate
covered plowing, harrowing; seed and

seeding, cutting wheat by header and

men averages considerable more than the
since '86.
"The gross income from feed crops,

such as Kafir, sorghum and milo, is re

ported as follows: Kafir corn for 19

years has produced a gross _,value of
$9.6:l per acre; sorghum, for 26 years,

W H EAT

of $6.25 per acre, and milo, for 18 years,
of $8.46.

'�The total value of live stock in Gave
Connty in '86 wiLs' $175,000. In 1911
it �as $1,339,000. The income from, live
stock in '86 was $2,000, while in 1911
it was $203,000. The country is not as

near a grain shortage as it is a meat

shortage at the present time, and the

argument is that if the people in West
ern Kansas will grow more Kafir and

sorghum, and in some sections more milo,
saving this for feed as dry fodder and

putting a large quantity of it away in
silos, they will have the_ opportunity of

producing the cheapest meat that can be
produced anywhere in the country. ,

"The silo is the solution of the prob
lem for the cattleman ill Western Kan
sas. It is just as essential for the man

who does not milk as for the man who

does milk. In other words, it is not any
more a dairyman's proposition than it is
a general stockman's proposition. It is

reported this winter-a winter said to
be the worst that the western part of
the state has known since '86-that the
men who had silos and managed to get
them filled are carrying their stock

through the winter in much better shape
than those who are depending on dry
feed. The man who keeps a bunch of
cows primarily for their calves cannot
afford to overlook the income he might
secure in milking them. This income
furnishes him ready cash every day in
the year, and the men who have kept
stoek and milked a few cows are the men

who are prospering today in the west
ern part of the state.
"My contention is that the cream

which can be sold from the Western
Kansas farm is the money crop for
these farmers, and that wheat which
costs more per -acre ·-than the gross in

come, in the long run, cannot be figured
as a money crop.
"The actual value of land will be de

termined by what it will produce. Specu
lation has driven the price of land above
its actual producing value. This is es

pecially true of Western Kansas.
"Your correspondent states that it

will take a couple hundred dollars' worth
of land for each cow that he milks. If
it does take that much land, that in
itself is all the argument that is neces

sary to show that the value placed on

that land is way beyond wbat it should
_be. A permanent agriculture cannot be
built on inflated values of land, and
Western Kansas will never come into its
own until the people who live there begin
to value their land for what it will

actually produce for them, instead of

valuing it on the basis of what the real
estate man can get out of buyers who
know nothing about the country. The
future development of Western Kansas

depends upon the settiers accepting these
facts and acting on them accordingly.
"Your correspondent's conclusion that

the short grass country is for ui versified
farming, is absolutely right, but this
diversified farming must have live stock
and not wheat as its basis. To be sure,
wheat may be grown, and if these west
ern farms have more live stock on them
and manure is properly handled, every
acre put into wheat would produce a

greater return than it has in the past
30 years.
"I believe that it will be profitable

for all to discuss these matters and get
at the actual facts in the case and to
face these. facts in such a way as to .

bring Western Kansas into a much more

profitable and permanent agriculture
than it has enjoyed in the past."

BARN
ELIMINAtTE WASTE SUGGESTIONS

By J. C. ELLENBECKER. for KANSAS FARMER

even till winter. His grain is always
ready to be threshed.
The writer has traveled through the

Northern and Eastern states, where all

grains are stacked into barns, and could
not help but see the great advantages
that comes from such a practice. After

suffering great loss ill grains by stack

ing out, the writer concluded to build
such a barn, and finds it one of the
best. investments in buildings. Every
farm where no more than 60 or 80 acres

of wheat are raised could well afford
to have a wheat barn; or, rather, cannot
afford to be without one.

Such a barn should be 40 feet wide

and 48 feet long, standing north and
south. It should be 16 feet high to the
plate, with roof less. than half pitch.
The barn should be so located that when
threshing, the straw could be delivered
into the feed yards. TIre perline posts,
set to help support the roof, should be
so placed as to leave a hallway 12 feet
wide, lengthwise through the middle of
barn. This will leave bents 14 feet wide
on both sides of hallway. The doors at
both ends should be large enough to
admit a hay rack. The barn should be

equipped with track and carrier, so that

in case all space would be needed the
. s�eaves could be unloaded with slings.

There should be a large door in each
gable, not only to facilitate unloading
but also to admit air during threshing.
When threshing, the separator should

first be set along either end of barn
until the hallway has been cleared; then
the separator can be set in the' hallway
to thresh the grain from the bents. A
still greater saving of grain may be ac

compllshed by making a cement floor
in the barn.
It is surprising how much grain can

be piled away in such a building. It
will house as much as is put in 20
stacks. When wheat from such a barn
is threshed, it -will be found to teat
more and have a better color than wheat
sjaeked outside. It will command the'
highest price because of these qualities.
The millers and elevator men want such

(Continued on page 9.)
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SHE�P ON�� THE; IZANSR5
Owing to ,their scarcity, the younger

generation in Kansas would hardly
know there were such animals as sheep
were it not for- "Mary's Little Lamb"

and "Run, Sheep, Run."
But Kansas is by no means alone in

ignoring the sheep. While Kansas and

the other corn belt states nave already
made enviable records with horses, cat

tle and hogs, they have fallen down

woefully in the sheep industry, and this

in face of the fact that they are so well

suited for sheep raising.
Ohio is the only prominent corn

grower that consistently raises any con

siderable number of sheep, having on

hand at the beginning of 1911 more than

4,000,000' head. This was as many ap

proximately as were 'reported from the

premier agricultural- states of Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas,
combined, while Indiana had something
over one-third as many as Ohio.

Broadly speaking, thcre is a nation
wide disregard for sheep rearing. In

deed, the history of the sheep industry
in America presents a record

_

that is

difficult to understand. Those who have

raised sheep consistently in this coun

try are staunch in their belief that no

animal returns a better profit, consider
ing the requirements, capital invested

and necessary labor.' Even in ancient

times sheep were known as the animals

of "the golden hoof", because of their

wealth-bringing capabilities in the way
of wool and mutton and improving the

soils which they trod. The modern

sheepman's estimation of sheep has not

diminished from the high regard in

which they were held by the shepherds
of the days of long ago. In England and

Scotland, on high-priced lands, in less

favorable climate, sheep flourish on ev

ery hand and their 'rearing iB'''a chief

industry. Yet in America sheep occupy

a very insignificant place in the animal

kingdom, so far as numbers and compar-
ative value are concerned. -

The reports of the United States De

partment of Agriculture show that we

annually import upwards of 200,000,000

'pounds or more of wool. In 19_.p9, the
latest year for which figures are avail

able, the imports amounted to more than

312,000,000 pounds. In 1910 there were

imported also 696,879 head of Sheep, one

fifth of which were for breeding pur·

poses, however. The same year we im

ported $11,000,000 worth of sheepskins.
We ought to be 'producing these sheep
and this wool. We ought to supply our

own needs in this line. We have the

natural advantages for doing so profit
ably, but, apparently, we haven't the

disposition to take up sheep.
We do, of course, export a few sheep.

In 1910 the number was 44,000, as

against 697,000 imported, and we export
some mutton also, but that Is not be

cause we haven't a market for it at

home. In addition to this showing about

imports ·bf wool and mutton and sheep
skins, the United States census report
for 1910, just now made public lis to

sheep, shows that we are actually go

ing backwards in sheep-raising. In the

decade our sheep population has de

creased 10,000,000 head, the total in

1910 being 51,000,000 and in 1900 61,-
000,000.
Now, in view of this situation, if

anyone anywhere can explain why we

persist in ignoring the sheep, I am sure

all of us would like to hear it. Witli

prices of meat ascending, with a beef

shortage in sight or already here, and

the United States not raising enough
sheep to anywhere neal' supply the de

mands of her own people for mutton'or

of her manufacturers for wool, why is it

more farmers do not engage in the sheep
1u"ine88? �hat., is a question I cannot

answer satisfactorily. Possibly it may
be because those before us did not raise

sheep, and lack of experience with them

has caused us to hesitate about acquiring
II flock. Others dismiss them as of "too

much" bother." Possibly some may be

indifferent on the theory that it is all

right and proper to "let well enough
alone." True, the Kansas farmers have

clone well, but that is no adequate rea

Bon for not doing better.
It seems to me now is a very inviting

time to get into the sheep business. We

not only need the wool, but we need

the mutton. In fact; the way our con

sumption of meat is overtaking pro
dnctlon is already causing widespread
discussion for some solution of the prob
lem that has arisen, and some regard
the matter apparently with apprehen
sion. It is a grim situation, It has come

to such a -pas seven that there is a ready
sale for rabbits in the big markets. At

One 0 f t ],,-e M 0 S tVa I u a � I e ,
Most' Easily Grown, 'andMost
Profita�le o,f Dom'e�tic Animals

By J. C. MOHLER

A OHAMPION WHOSE FAMILY WOULD

FIND A PROPEB HOKE IN KANSAS.

, ",

the time this is written rabbits were

enough of a factor in the meat trade

of Kansaa City to justify quotations in

the daily press, and in the market col

umns of the Kansas City Star of De

cember 6 was recorded: ,"Rabbits that

were in good condition sold quickly.
Prices for the best stock advanced 40

cents a dozen," Are we degenerating
into a rabbit-eating nation; through lack

of good mutton and other meat Y

The question of profits in beef-making
on high-priced lands is one that is re

ceiving a good deal of attention, A

prominent Kansas stockman told me the
other day that the farmer on the $150
to $200 land, even at the present high
prices of beef, can hardly get returns

or fair interest on that valuation, con

sidering the increased values, too, of

the materials on which he must be fat

tened. We cannot profitably raise our

commercial beef cattle without grass,
and many of the otherwise choicest

farms in the great corn belt haven't the

grass. Neither can the 'corn belt farmer

look to the range for its feeders as it

has done in years before, for the range
is very largely being sold out or occu

pied by the man with the hoe, who bas

gone there to raise wheat and other

grain, thus causing the dissolution of

the big cattle companies. In time,
under the judicious Bupervision of the

government, the range will again sup

ply feeders for the corn belt, better

feeders and more of them-<>f that I feel
confident-but that will not be for some

time yet, for the transition is just now
going on.

'

This diversion from the direct topic
of sheep has its bearing on the possibil
ities in sheep raising, for the reason that

history has shown 11S that there is no

animal better, or even so well adapted
to high-priced lands, and the conditions

that generally surround them, as sheep.
They are adapted to intensive farming,
and what is more, none is so' valuable

in helping to maintain and increase the

fertility of the land. Now, this is a mat

ter that-we cannot afford to ignore, that
of having a rich soil. You men here

are not ignoring it. You, I know, are

giving it much thought, and many of

you adopting methods calculated to con

serve your soils. Some of you are dairy
ing, which is excellent, and some have

silos, and keep other live stock, and di..

versify crops and grow alfalfa and the

clovers, but for the best combination for

profit, both to the pocketbook and the

soil, I would invite your attention to

sheep. The' coming of the silo into quite
general use in Kansas in recent years

is an indication that we are going in

the direction the older countries went

and in the way traversed by the eastern

states, hut the coming of the silo to

Kansas thus early in its history indi

cates that we are profiting by th� ex-

perience of those who are in r�gions that
have been farmed longer. We do not
want to impoverish our soils as they
have done in New England, where in

many instances the land is so worn out

that it is practically valueless and con

sequently the farms worthless from a

producing viewpoint. ,We are profiting
by their experience, and we early are

adopting the silo, but we cannot afford
to neglect an Industry that promises so

much in upbuilding the farm,
I

as well as
in the money returns, as does the in

telligent handling of sheep. This ap
plies all the more strongly to Kansas,
because no state is better adapted to
their profitable rearing, and it looks as

though there never was a better time

to embark in the business than now. By
this I do not mean to suggest that less
attention should be given other live

stock, but merely that sheep should also

be raised and counted as a part of the
live stock of the farm. Dogs and coy
otes and wolves and lack of proper

fencing may account in part at least

for the poor showing that the sheep has

made in Kansas, but back in 1883 'and

1884 Kansas had about 1,250,000 sheep.
In 1910 there were only about 175,000.
This indicates that at one time Kansas,

did raise many more sheep than now,

and the experience of those who h'ave
kept sheep all these years is most grat
ifying, Mr. E. D. King, one of the fore

most sheepmen of the state, who has

been in the business for years, in Coffey
County, says: "Forty years with sheep
has taught me there is no question that

any man of reasonable patience and in

telligence can succeed in the business in

any part of the state. Sheep love a dry
soil, rolling land, and a sunny sky.
These are the birt)lright of Kansas. The

poorest acre in the state is as well

adapted to sheep as the chalky downs of

England, where her best breeds originated.
The richest acre we have here is not too

high priced for their profitable produe
fion. On our' eastern border is a mar"

ket that never gets enough mutton."

Dogs doubtless are a hindrance at this
time in some localities, but I do not con"
sider them a serious drawback to the

business when entered into generally.
Where there is a flock only now and

then, with neighbors who promote dog
culture instead' of sheep, the dog may
be a very serious menace, QP.t with the

majority -of our farmers raising sheep
they will see to it that the dogs will

not bother.
'

In, Ohio and other sheep
countries that are well settled, the dog
question is not a paramount one. In

Ohio a dog tax does the work. If we

would eliminate the cur and raise only
dogs of good breeding, that would help
some. Sheepmen tell me that a three

foot woven wire, with a strand of barb

on top, will keep the sheep in and the

dogs out. Five good barbed wires prop-
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erly placed wiH keep the sheep at hOIlIe.
Besides, we have a law on our statute
books that says:
"If any dog shall kill or injure any

� sheep, the owner or keeper of sucn dog
shall be liable for all dam�es tJ)at inay
be sustained thereby, to be recovered by
the party so injured, before any court,

having competent jwisdiction."
Also-:

'

"It shall be lawful for any person at

any time to kill any dog which may :be
found worrying or injuring sheep."
Of course this is poor consolation, and

doesn't even the score at all, to kill dogs
that have put you out of the sheep busi

ness, but it is a move in the right -di
rection. It shows a desire to protect
the industry and encourage it to that
extent anyway.
There are not a few who regard sheep

aj hard to' handle; that they require
more care and 'attention than other kinds

of live stock. Sheep, of course, 111re other

animals, have their peculiarities, but one
cannot hope to gain the largest measure
of success with any stock, or in any pro
fessio;n or business, "without glvtng it
his close attention, and mucn thought
and study. Those with experience with
various animals, however, quite agree

, that sheep require less time and atten

tlon from the owners thp.n almost any
other farm stock. .

For instance, as compared with the
cow, her care 'and products, the sheep
does not have to be milked twice every

, day, Sunday as well as Monday, nine or

ten months in the year, rain or shlne,:
hot or cold. The lamb will do the work

of the milkman, the separator and the

churn, and give big returns for the priv
ilege. Sheep gather their own suste

nance for the greater part of the year,
and what grain is given them requires
neither grinding or steaming. Also, the
shelter they need means relatively llttle
outlay, as an inexpensive shed to break

the wind and turn the rain can make

them quite comfortable. The whole

equipment fQr a considerable flock need

not cost much, and is simple.
Their general exemption hom disease

is another important point in the sheep's
favor. They do not suffer from ring
bone, heaves or spavin; they do not

maim themselves on barb-wire fSIlces.
Neither are they the victims of such

maladies as cholera and plague that are
the constant dread of the hog owner and

decimate his herds. They are not, how
ever, immune from all physical ills, hut
with judicious selection, and intelligence
in pasturing and feeding, with use ()f

the dipping vat say twice a year, they
should have few, if any, serious allinents.
Whether few or many, however, depends
largely upon the management. In fact,
health in sheep is perhaps more depend
ent on the man than is the case with

most any other live stock.

Like everything "else worth having,
they require care, and there is no-royal
road to success without it. Proper man
agement will count for as much if not'
more with the flock as with the herd of

cattle or hogs. The flocks that prove
unprofitable are the neglected ones, kept
by men who do Dot like or who do not

understand the creatures they are work-

ing with. ,

In Kansas t..b.ere are more than 50,-
000,000 acres, upon everyone of which,
on an average, a sheep could be main

tained at a cost scarcely:appreciable, and
the acre's value would be increased

rather than diminished thereby. The

state has only about one sheep to each

300 acres. Such a condition of affairs

in a commonwealth that could profit
ably care for more sheep than are

owned in all the United States is dis

creditable but none the less suggestive.
Crowded Britain finds profit in an av

erage of 300 or more to the square niile

of its high-priced lands. Those who are

and have been engaged in the sheep in

dustry are finding it more profitable to

day than ever, and sheep in the United

States were never before worth so much

per capita as is reported by the United

States Department of Agriculture for

1910.
With the coming of sheep more land

would be allowed for pasture and bay;
more land devoted to alfalfa, which to

gether with corn makes the best as we11

as the cheapest ration, either for f,1 t

tening or if fed iu smaller quantit ios,
for carrying through the winter, when

necessary to feed; more time allowed to

the wives and children; more' time for

social intercourse; more pleasure, and

more money in your bank accounts.
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Rural

YOU farmer� a�e practical men;
you have to be to' do success-

ful farming; it's a practical busi
ness.

You want to deal with the auto
mobile question in the practical
way that you're used to; the way
you deal with the buying of farm
equipment.

Lots of you know and use the Mitchell
wagon; for example, it has been known
for 77 years as a good, practical, service
able wagon.

That's why· we are glad to have
you knowabout theMitchellauto
mobile.
It's a practical car; it's made to take YOD where

YOD want to go; whenever you want to go; as fast
as you want to go.

We make enough different models to fit the
needs of all sorts of users; one's just as good as the
other, for the purpose.

One of the best is the 'Mitchell Six-cylinder, 5
passenger, 48 Horse-power car; it's certainly THE
CAR for you. Price $1750.

The Mitchell Six-cylinder, 60 Horse-power, is •
big 7 passenger car for the whole family. Price
$2250.

'

The Mitchell 30 Horse-Power, 4 cylinder,
5 passengers, $J350

The Mitchell 30 Horse-power, 4: cyUndei';
"palSengers,

,
$lUl

The Mitchell 30 Horse-power, 4 cylinder',
2 palsenger Runabout. $958

Whatever your needs, there'. one for you' In thIt list.
MItchell cars are beauties and service givers.

Write for further information

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Company
Racine, �i.con.in

Kansas City Branch: SiXteenth St. & Grand Ave

School
Fellruary 24, 1912 •

Agriculture

'!'he following attlc1e by Edwin L. Bolton, professor of 1'11ra1 education,
XanIl8.ll A8rkNltural College. Is worthy of anaaual attentlOD. It shows how the
bolfS and gtrlll of a rural echool are tautrht to know the beet praeUces of the
farm. ThIs ldnd of tralalng In the schools will lead to better farming, better
satisfied and more prosperous tanners, and will solve the problem of keeping
the bo:rs and glrlll on the farm.-Edltor. .

While the leading educators are dis
cmssing the question, "Can agriculture
be taught successfully in the rural
schools Y" County Superintendent Hous
ton of Wabaunsee County is getting the
answer to the problem. He knows that
it can be done successfully, because, the
Wabaunsee County schools are getting
excellent results.
The writer of this article had the

pleasure- of attending one of the Rural
School Improvement meetings. The fol

lo�ogram was carried out:
Co lection and Care of Seed ..••

· • .. .. . .. . .. . • .. ... Harry Forinash
Com-Planting and Cultivation ..•..

• ••.••.William Linaoott, Jennie Hiner
Com Judgjng ...•.••••..••• John �u�
General discussion.

The Jersey Cow ..•.•••••••. Grace Lowe
Care and Feed of the Dairy Cow ...•

· • . . • • . • . . . . . • • . • •• Dorothy Mosely
Milk Testing &tid Demonatration-Gen
eral discussion.

Address .......•.....Prof. E. L. Holton
Kansas State Agricultural College.

Address ....•....Prof. E. B. �ift, Alma
The patrons and residents of these

two districts are very cordially invited
to attend and take part in the "General
Discussions." Come prepared to ask
questions and offer cr!ticisms on our

schools. Tbe schools are yours, and
should be conducted to produce the best
results for you, your children, and the
state. (Signed) - MATTIE McCoMB,
GRACE BOLTON, Teachers.

Harry, William, Jennie, John, Grace
and Dorothy are pupils in the Hinerville
and Pavilion rural schools. Hinerville
and Pavilion may BOund like the names

of cities, but they are not. They are

fim-class rural schools, five miles from
any town.
Harry, William, Jennie and John

handled the question of Selection and

Ca� of Seed, Planting and Cultivation,

Buyin,g

and Com Judging, much betteJ: than I
have seen it done in many farmers' in
stitutes.
The parents took a lively interest in

0.11 the discussions. ThoSe pupils were

thoroughly prepared to answer all ques
tions which the farmers asked them
For example: William had diseuased
the cultivation of corn. In his discus
sion of the subject he advocated shal
low cultivation. When a. farmer who
said he had always cultivated deep
wanted a reason for shallow cultivation
William stepped to the blackboard and
made a cross section of the soil between
two rows of corn. He showed how the
roots were interwoven entirely across

the space between the rows, and how
they came within two inches of the
surface. He showed how deep cultiva
tion would destroy these roots, and
therefore injure the corn. His explana
tion was so definite that even a little
child could understand it. The farmer
was convinced that William was well
prepared on this subject.
The discussions of "The Jersey Cow'

and "The Care and Feed of the Dairy
Cow," by Grace and Dorothy, was a

revelation to the writer. These girls
were thoroughly prepared to answer all
questions and ro take an active part in
the general discussions. During the gen
eral discussion, Dorothy was asked what
would be a balanced ration for a dairy
cow. "All the silage the cow will eat,
which will be 30 or 40 pounds, and 7 to
9 pounds of grain mixed as follows:
Four parts corn, 2 parts wheat bran and
1 part of cottonseed oil meal," was her
quick reply. The farmer said: ''1
have no silo." "In that case," said
Dorothy, "give the cow all the alfalfa
hay she will eat and the same amount
of grain."

These boys and girls have proved be·
yond a doubt that agriculture can be
taught in the rural school.

Live ,Stock By Mail
More pure-bred live stock is bought

and BOld on mail orders each year. This
is the easiest, simplest and cheapest way
to buy and sell breeding stock and when
a few simple rules are observed, it is
very: satisfactory.
The breeder must remember that

every animal be sells is an advertise
ment which will influence his future busi
ness. He should never let an animal
go out of his possession to be used for
breeding purposes that he would not be
willing to keep for himself. Better put
an animal into the fattening pen than
to become the parent of inferior stock
in the hands of another.
Care should be given to the matter of

advertising. Copy should be changed
from time to tlme, and this change
should be made very promptly when any
particular class of animals is sold out.
This win save correspondence, both to
himself and his prospective buyers.
Every letter should have the courtesy

of a reply. If you have sold out of the
class of stock inquired about, say so in
a prompt letter. The inquirer may be a

good customer at some other time.
Buyers should accurately describe the

animals wanted, and eXp'ress preference
as to, breeding lines, If he has any.
Breeders should then fill the order or

write a careful description of the animal
which will most nearly do BO.

Buyers should be careful, to state the
type of animal desired and whether it
is to be used in a pure·bred or a grade
herd, and when prices and descriptions
are given the' deal should be either
closed at once or rejected. If the buyer
delays and then finds that the animal

has been sold to another, he has no rea

son to feel 'sore.
As soon as an animal has been re

ceived by the buyer he should write the
breeder at once and report the' condi
tion of the animal, and state how it is
liked. Breeders are anxious to please
and very often the selection of the
animal may be left to them with more

satisfaction to the buyer than if he
tried to do it all himself.
Considering the large amount of busi

ness that is done in pure-bred 'live stock
through the mails and considering the
fact that this business is increasing rap
idly each year, there are very few dis

putes and these generally arise from mise
understandings which are easily ad-
justed.

'

Modern advertising is based upon
honesty. Goods are accurately described
and the articles fit the description when
they arrive in the buyer's hands. Mil
lions of dollars are spent annually in
advertising, and no business house can

long remain in business that is not
honest in its advertising, as well as in
its dealings.
Live stock and farm products adver

tising is yet.in its infancy, but there is
a rapid growth and a great field for it
in the future. Advertising not only
makes immediate sales at better prices
than could be obtained without it, but
it builds reputation as well. With a

reputation once established the breeder
has his business on a firm foundation,
and may look forward to years of satis
faction in the quality of the anlmals he
sells, as well as to his share of pros
perity.

HORSES DYING.
From both Kansas and Missouri come reports of serious losses among

, horses, and their owners do not seem to know the cause or the remedy.
These horses are starving to death. They are being fed on Kafir or

other fodders which are, because of the peculiarities of the last growing
seaso�, much more indigestible than they would ordinarily be, and contain
a much larger proportion of woody fiber. This fiber fills the stomach, but,
because it has no succulence, it compacts there and the horae dies of acute
indigestion.

•
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SHEEP AND CONSERV' A'TI'ON
more and more to grain farming; and ?" ilitioJi." ,'tf this. method of handling the

� I believe that hi the Jletter ,graip. grow:
- -Iot Is. adopted �here .need be absolutely

ing sections of Kansas no man cau,'af:, no f�ar of' f<!CIt i'�t in Kansas. I have

ford" in any way,' to raise live stock never heard of thiil' disease here and by

except that he has in view the benefit this method the manure ca� be saved in

-they will ,be to the farm, and makes better shape than that from any other

the best possible 'use of all the manure. farm animal. This manure can be dis

Otherwise, he wilL be about as well aft' tributed through the manure spreader,
without stock. We are all aware that though the sheep will fertilize the land

our 'average .yields of grain are decreas- I?ver which they graze.

ing. But I do not"�lieve t�is sho:",s Possibly it may be appropriate for me

the full ext,ent of soil depletion which to say something of what I am doing.
so many claim. .' I keep my sheep in rather close quar-

.Agricultural experiment stations, ters, and last winter I put under them

through their bulletins, institute lee- more than 40 acres of heavy straw, all

tures and the agricultural press have all of my refuse hay and the refuse straw

been teaching the farmer better methods from 65 acres of oats as bedding. Dur

of tillage. They have been experiment- 4J,g the last season I manured over 70

ing and exploiting the cause of better acres with from 60 to 70-bushel spreader

seeds and their better care, and no loads per' acre. Some of the land had

doubt have accomplished much in main- 10 loads per acre. I now have a large

taining our average yields. .A soil ex- amount accumulated to be handled as

pert recently told the farmers of Ohio soon as conditions are, fit, and I now

that they could not sell III crop of 50 have land that produces good crops

bushel corn and with the money buy where they were very poor a few years

enough of commercial fertilizers to re- ago. I have also been sowing clover

place the elements taken from the soil and pasturing a part of the farm land

by this crop. They could not aft'ord to with sheep for the past 10 years, and

make this trade, but to sell the crop the land responds with better crops.

and return nothing to the soil meant, On Woodland Farm we were told that

eventually, ruin. 60 acres of land- WIW! added because its

Only a few years back we were told owner said it was too poor to raise a

by men who had'made 0. life study of crop worth the cost of production. The

the subject, that clover as used by the owner of Woodland Farm seeded this

average', farmer, was only.a soil stimu- poor land to alfalfa, and the manure

lant instead of a fertilizer. That it from 1,000 lambs was put on it the

tool,c away as much soil fertility in the first year. The 'next year the manure

ha) and seed crops as it restored to the from another 1,000 lambs was put on,

soil in its root growth. -And here our and when in alfalfa two years ago, it

fondest hopes fell and our idol was was plowed and put into corn. The

broken. But the farmer says he does corn yielded 90 bushels per acre. Now,

not believe this is true. If what I have was that worth while? In Colorado, 100

said is *rue then what shall we do' ewes were closely quartered for a period
about the matter. ,of four months, and their manure care

Now I wish to speak to you about fully saved and applied to potato land.

sheep. His very nature tends toward' Compared with land not manured, the

the making of him the best, farm ani- increased yield of the manured land

mal to aid in the conservation of the netted 90 cents per ewe.

soil. To handle him properly he needs Back in the eighties, Kansas had 1,

close quarters, but we must certainly 500,000 sheep, but at the present time

remember that to the breeding ewe Kansas .has less than 350,000, and prob

physical exercise is necessary during the ably one-half of these are feeding lambs.

day. The feeding lamb does hIs best Various conditions-the' fencing of the'

if he is confined closely by day so that range, free wool, etc., caused the exodus,

he will not play. .All sheep may be and I do not believe they will return

closely quartered at night. If the lot until we teach the Kansas farmer 1l0ck

is properly bedded with wheat straw, management. Men tell ,me that they
it will never be muddy or in bad con- (Continued on page eleven.)

feoruary 24, 1912.

No Dommic Animal So EnncAu TIe

Soil or Pay. a Better Propt

By E.
. E . H AZEN. Hiawatha. Kan.

Conservation today is the greatest
�Ilbject before the American people, and

I thought it was lor such men as James

.J. Hill or Roosevelt or Taft to talk

about. People call us farmers soil rob

l)l'I'S and miners of the soil, but I call

thl'lIl children of circumstances and mis

II1Il]el'stallding.
'

1 came to Kansas with my father

more than 40 years ago when he moved

lluto a Brown county farm. He was a

("Ittle feeder for many years and raised

runny of the cattle that .he fed. People
"aid that he had the best feed lot in

the vicinity; for it was located so that

the rains kept it washed clean.

So pleased were these men who settled

in Kansas at this time with her rich

soil and with the way the crops re

;'Ilouded to sunshine and rain that they
�;dcl this Kansas land would never wear

out or need manure. .As I look back I

think they believed as they talked, but

not long since, when riding with this

Lither of mine, who is more than four

score years of age, we passed over

the same farm that he had left more

than 20 years ago. He left the farm to

1lI01'e to town and I left it a few years

Inter to go ·to a better farm. The old,

fal'm was rented and we had not been

over it together for more than 15 years.

He said that it is plain to be seen by
ruiv man that "this farm will carry me

nl�l1g to the end, but there must be a

radical change made in farming methods

on it or it wiII not carry another genera

tion." He further added that lie

doubted if this old farm would last as

long as I lived, and the question is:

Did he see the matter right?
Later we drove to another farm, when

lUI' father remarked that he 'did not'

know there was such good corn as this

anywhere around, and he had driven

over a considerable portion of the eoun

tv during this fall. This land where the

g'ood corn grew was some of the oldest

land in the community and my father

used to think' that it was not as good
as that on his own farm. The story of
this land is simply clover and sheep
pasture three years. That is all .

'Had something been accomplished,
and was it worth while? There is in

the breast of everyone a desire, first,
for a home, then for a pittance for those

we leave behind. We read and know of

wheat kings, corn kings and various

other kinds of kings-the very mention

of whose names means soil depletion to

us. But to you and I, which shall it be Y

Shall we iollow their course or use

fewer acres with time, labor and thought
spent in conserving their fertility that

posterity may prosper t
But we need more than conservation

with sheep alone. What of the boys
and girls that are growing up beside us?

They are taught in the country school,
through the ninth grade but can go no

further or the country must pay tribute

to the town. The farmer is now shrink

ing from sending his children to the

city school, knowing that history has

taught him that the city school takes
his children from the farm forever.

'

If

he is not able to send them to the city
school, the boy or girl is deprived of that
three or four months of winter schooling
that you and I had. Who is to blame

for this? I do not know; I cannot say,
yet I know it is true.

But, perchance, we send him to an

agricultural college and he comes home

to farm. He knows that father has de

pleted the soil, and he is at once up
against a proposition of sotl building and

paying a good rental. Then some fel
low comes along and oft'ers him a posi
tion, and he is gone from the farm for
ever. Would this have been true if
father had thought of sheep and eon-"

servation? The father moves to town,
rents the farm for grain rent and the

depletion goes on ana on. When will

it stop.
I believe the younger farmers tend

No-Rim-Cut Tires-lO% Oversize
Save $1,000,000 Per Month

Goodyear No-Rim.Cut tires DOW far oubeO any

other make of tire.

The success of this tire haa been the sensation of

Taredom. And the present demand is three tim.

Iar,er than one year a,o.

We have proved that these tires cut tire biDaln two:
,

And tena of thousands of uaera have proved iL
BaaecI on present demand, that saving thia ,.....

means a million a month to motorists.

You owe to younelf, if you are a tire user, to let
),our fuD share of that saving.

900,000 Tested Out-127 Makers Adopt Them-
Men used to say. when th�se

tires were new, "I doubt the sav

ing; I will wait and see."
But the doubting days are over.

Nine hundred thousand of these
tires have now been tested out.

Last year our sales jumped to

409,521 tires.
This year, 127 leading motor

ear makers have contracted for
GoOdyear tires. And theyknow tires.
No-Rim-Cut tires have come to

outsell every other tire in exist
ence.' And the demand has tre-'

bled in a single year.
That 'is the answer when men

have tried these tires. It will be
your answer when you make tJl�
test.

.

Means � Saved
No-Rim-Cut tires now cost no

more than other standard tires.
rrhey used to cost one-fifth extra,
They save you, in the first

place, all the worry, all the ruin
of rim-cutting.
Statistics show that 23 per cent

.of a11 ruined clincher nres are
rim-cut.
Then No-Rim-Cut tires are 10

p,er cent oversize. That means 10

per cent more air"':"10 per cent
added carrying capacity. It saves
the blow-outs due to overloading.
Ten per cent oversize, under

average conditjons, �dds 25 _per
cent to the tire mileage. The
average oversize, based on many,
comparisons. is much over l�

,

!

GoodyearNo.Rim.cut Tire

Thes'e two features together
'No-Rim-Cut and oversize-under

averall'e conditions will cut tiro
bills m two.

.
,

No OtherWay
{No-Rim-Cut tires are controDej

(iOODJWEAR
No·RUn·Cut Tires

With or Without Double-Thick Non-Sldcl Treads
With a Bulldog Grip

by our patents. VulcanlzeCl InlG
the tire base are three flat bands
of 126 braided wires. These wire.
make the tire base unstretchable,
No - Rim - Cut tires have no

hooks on the base. They need
not be hooked to the rims. Notb.
ing can force them off the rims

pnt�1 you !emove.t�e flange••Then
�ey come off UICe all qUlck-de-
Jacbables.

.

Your removable rim Sanger.
�heD you use these tires, curve
()utward instead of inward. That'.
�hy they can't cut the tire.

They_fit any standard rims.
ather makers, to meet out

competition. have used other de
:vices to make hookless tires. But
those devices have proved trans

ient and unsafe. The only satis
'factory tire of this new type i.
the Goodyear No-Rim·Cut tire.
When you once l?,rove this. by

actual �est. you Will never buy,
other tires. .

----

Oar 1912T.... Boole-hued OD 13

,.....peat iD tire 1IIaIdq-ie filled
with fac:te ,.ou .boalcl bow. Aek
III tomaillt to ,...

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio
Branch. and Agencies in 103 PrincipalCilia WeMakeAll KinelsofRubberT....TareAce.IOne.andRepairOutfi..
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A Twin Automobile Seat Top Buggy'
�

For Only

This is justone
of the hundred
grea t bargains
we show in our

1912 Price Reduc- 1r--_..::sI
tioD Vehicle Book,
the greatest print
ed vehicle show
room in America,
describing indetail
the most st1lish,
up to date line of buggies, phaetons, surreys, road carts and wagons ever

manufactured.
.

. If you have the slightest intention of purchasing any vehicle, by aU means

write at once, today, lor this great vehicle book. It's free. All you need
to do is to ask for it. This book will positively offer you the greatest
values and very latest styles at the lowest prices ever quoted on strictly high
grade vehicles. We are able to give you these great special bargain prices

BBOAUSE. w. own and operate the larcelt v.hlcl. factol'J' In til.
worl4-el,OOO v.hlclel buUt In thll factol'J' Iallt ,..ar-o....r !lO,OOO more
than were mad. b,. an,. other concern In $h. UDltecl .'at... Natu·
� our fao*-" OOIt 'I much lower $han that of an,. other concern,
due to our .z:c.pUonal .lDanufaoturlDC facUlUel.

BBOAUBB.we 18l1DDLBOT from our fac� to )'ou. W. out out au'
dealen' &eentl' and Jobb.ra' proll". w. aim onl:v to leoure ONB

l:aoPl� the lJDaIl faoW)' prollt, and cOD�qU8Dtl:v w. AOTUALLY
AVE IOU from '!l0.00 to '1O.000D ANY VEHIOLE ot ANY KIND.

.,_.money lor tAe 6a.Yer in eHI)' eonceiuahle way u our principle ",.",.
6ain.... tm4 tliat ;. tlte .ecret of oar tremeruloa••ace....

GET OUR 1912 PRICE REDUCTION VEHICLE BOOK No. 65K68
Bend postal or letter toda:r, at enee, tor our large 1912 PRICE REDUCTION

VEHICLE BOOK No. MK68 SENT FREE and contains ONE HUNDRED GREAT
BARGAINS. Simpl;y ask tor it and we wlil send it to ;you prepaid b;y return mall.

SEARS,ROEBUCK ANDCO.,CHICAGO, ILL.

B
·

bteat Lightu;ftest Cos

Nobody
has ever found at

good a medium of light-.....,......k'I�J
iag as simple keroaene oil! Nobody
haaeverinvented asgood amethod
to use it as inTheAngleLamp.
Nobody has ever equaled
thecombination itoffen
01splendid lightwith
•maII ,coat and
great COnftn

_ce.

The Angle I.AJnp
gives a wide. powerful flame, by which. be

cause of the special method of attaching burner,
light Is thrown oul and down without shadows.

The Angle Lamp Is the most IfccmOMicalllghtlng method
In the world. Otu qflart of oil,fiflcs.fou 1�llI for 16 Itmws.

Absolutely safe; It cannot explode No smoke, odor, or ex
cessive heat. No other system compares with It. In convenience.

qualityof light and price. Thesewlth safetyandslmpliclty,makethe
Angle Lamp an absolute necessity to the family health and comfort.

.... Write for Catalog No. 78 /

",8 a8y to and wewlll send the name To MerchaDb: The Auale Lamp IB

• : ....ht ,.. -- f dl Ib
. sold throqh mer

-e as� 0 01«r nearest str utor. chants as exclustve Local Dlatrlbutors.
ThOBe In unasslllDed territory 100kln2'

The Angle Mfg. Company for merchaDdlse that will reflect credit

82 W t 24th S�to, N Y k C·_
on their stores should write for our

es ew or I.... attractive proposJtloa.

MadeWorn-OulLandYleld
�.
-') ..!��m.��[;

of the Spaldinll Deep TOlin&,Machine was on a
farm In Georufn whore old. eroded.worthlell
hill slopes were tilled so deep that they abBorbe4
the rainfall anll eroaton stopped. It caD reaU,.
be sald In this Instance that the

.gcr!dlngDeep gMaeldne
milde land thatWall worthless yield aD lDcome
of at least S75 per acre."-Letter of JOHphB.
Wfua. Dec. fl. 19U. '

W. J. Hillman. Live Oak. Fla .•. orderlna' hI.
HCond Spaldin2' Deep Tillin&' Machine Aua1I8t
IS. 19U. said the Spaldlna' Deep TIlllaa'MaC111D8
wIll make 10 bUBhels more corn per acre thllll
ordinary plow. Fred BOileD. Platte. S. D.. uslDlr
ipaldln&, In 19U, doubled the corn yfeld of�
tofnlq land. Send for our FREE literature aD

S..tdlaa ..... TUIIIIa MacIIID. deep tnlln2' and &,et the testimony of farmers.

:u�::.sl:::IA0he8dMP, £hol'OQ8hl1pal. Vl'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII..N"A
SPALDING DEPARTMEN'JAJ2IGALE. MFG. CO.. Alblo... Mleb. (24)

Send mo "our Pree Books OD DeepTWap. Th1I places mOlUlder DO obll&'atJoa.
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THE· FARM

Sow plenty of spring oats to relieve
the feed shortage and nourish the work
animals for strenuous work. Oats
furnish succulent food early and when
harvested affords a concentrate high in
protein.
Ventilation is just as necessary in the

stable as in the home, but drafts of
wind are welcomed in neither. Colds,
coughs and lung diseases are more often
due to bad ventilation than any other
cause, and lack of ventilation is the
worst.

The best way to inoculate your soil
is with a manure spreader. To use a

manure spreader successfully live stock
must be kept on the farm, and to do
thie there must be crop rotation. When
these things are present, the soil will
be inoculated all right.

The recent cold snap did more, per·
haps, to convince some farmers that it

pays to fix up
.

the farm buildings than

any amount of argument could have
done. Where the stables were out of reo

pair and drafty, It-eost a lot of feed to

keep the animals warm, and then didn't
do it. Boards are cheaper than feed.

Commercial fertilizers, when intel

ligently used, revive thin and worn soils
and enable the manager to start a pro
gressive system of rotation, which

brings larger crops. Money can be made

by using commercial fertilizers, but in
telligence is necessary as in all methods
of farm management.

A manure spreader should be a part
of the equipment of every well regulated
farm. On the dairy farm it is very
important. When the cow stable is
cleaned load directly into the spreader
and save one handling. Use enough
bedding in the cow barn to absorb all
the liquid manure and make direct

spreading possible.

The eub-surfaee packer is one of the
most useful farm implements, yet only a

comparatively few farmers have it as a

part of their equipment. In those sec

tions where trouble is experienced from
soil blowing the packer Is especially
valuable. It makes a good seed bed
without finely pulverizing the surface.
So the surface soil does not blow off .
We harrow to make a seed bed, and in
so doing make a dust mulch which blows.
The sub-surface packer Is an Implement
which will bear investigation.

Last week's snow will, in many parts
of the state, go a long way toward put
tin� the fields in good condition for

sprlDg crops. The subsoil, however, does
not yet carry the normal amount of
moisture, and unless the rainfall is

greater than normal between now and
June 1. the growing crops will be short
on moisture, necessitating greater ef·
forts at moisture conservation and in

keeping the fields free from weeds. In
other words it looks to us as though
the comjpg season would be one requrr
ing better all-around farming than usual
if a normal crop of corn and other spring
crops is to be grown. We believe ground
in fairly good condition for wheat, and
wheat growers indicate a satisfactory
wheat prospect.
Good seed and good farming are In

separable for the greatest profit and
satisfaction. Good farming with poor
seed results in the loss of energy and

profit, and poor farming with the best
of seed is equally disastrous. KANSAS
PARKER has been devoting much space
to the necessity of planting good seed

com, and by the way XANSAS FARMER
bas been running the greatest seed corn

campaign put on by any farm paper in
:th.is section. Our readers are flooding
the editor with letters-all compliment
fDg the campaign, and narly every let
tel' asks for some additional inforrna

tion, showing the interest of Kansas
;farmers in good corn. Our losses from

poor seed are tremendous. Our losses
Ifrom poor farming are still greater. Our
'broad acres of cheap land and a kind

proyidence have forced success upon our

!IBI'}cultural methods. Fewer acres,

blgher priced laud, even with the same

providential blessings, are causing us to
think more and more deeply on the sub

ject of good seed and good farming.

Begin the spring plowing with a good
plow. There is a big difference in plows
in two respects-first in the draft, and
second in the quality of work done. Of

course, use a light draft plow and save

all the horse flesh you can, or rather use

your horse power in plowing a little

deeper. Use a plow which turns a flat,
smooth slice, leaving as few kinks as

possible between top soil and subsoil.
You do not want a lot of air pockets be
tween furrow bottom and surface to
cause rapid evaporation of moisture. To

deetroy these air pockets--to bring the

top soil and subsoil together-is one

reason harrowin'g of each day's plowing
is recommended. You should plow in such
a way that the top soil will lay closely
to the subsoil and thereby permit the
movement of moisture upward from
subsoil to the plowed soil. There are

plows which do this work much better
than other plows. The best plows are

-

advertised in KANSAS FARMER. When

.you have a plow such as is described

you have one which will cover trash well,
and that is a point worth looking after.
Get the trash in the bottom of the fur·
row so that it will decay and become an

important component of the soil.

Our Beloit, Kan., reader who in these
columns a few wceks ago expressed him
self as believing that the bInding twine
made by the Kansas penitentiary was

inferior and that convicts should be used
in road building, has caused a flood of
letters from Kansas farmers who take
issue with the Beloit gentleman. The
letters are too numerous to print, but
each writer says the penitentiary twine
is as good as was that of other manu

facturers before the penitentiary plant
was established, and that It Is costing
much less money, saving the farmers of
Kansas a large amount of money annu

ally. Each writer makes the statement
that if the penitentiary plant is losing
money the state can afford the loss be
cause the saving to the state's farmers

many times offsets the loss. If this is
the opinion of farmers in general it is

safe to say that Kansas' penitentiary
twine plant is regarded as a good thing.
The principal points set forth by our

Beloit reader was that the twine plant
was losing money-we do not know
whether it is or not-and that prisoners
should be worked in the open air and
under influences of a more certain reo

formatory nature than is obtainable un

del' prison walls. This is an aeknowl

edgment of the receipt of those letters

favoring Kansas penitentiary twine, and
no personal replies will be made.

The Kansas Agricultural College will

co-operate with the Santa Fe and Frisco
railroads in the running of a good roads
train over each of these lines early in
March. It appears to KANSAS FARlIIER
that the instruction given on these
trains will be valuable and that the
train lecturers should be met by large
crowds. While we do not know juet
what the plan of campaign will be, we

feel safe in saying that it will be prae
tical and to the best interest of the
rural communities. KANSAS FARMER'S

good roads articles have brought from
readers considerable criticism. Anum·
bel' of letters have been received in which
the writers say they are opposed to

any tax for the building of stone, gravel
or oiled roads. We wonder if this is the
sentiment of lftrmers generally. Strange
as it may seem, most of these letters
come from residents of the eastern third
of Kansas-a section of Kansas much in
need of better roads and requiring stone
or gravel roads to a greater extent than
any other part of the state. The city
dweller welcomes paving in front of his
lot. He thinks the 'lot increases in
value at least to an amount equal to the
cost of paving, and In most instances
several times more. It would seem that
the value of farm lands would be in
creased at least equal to the cost of the
road improvement. This subject will be
further diseussed, At present writing it
appears that t1!e eastern Ka.nsas farmer
was not in favor of road improvement
further than grading and dragging.
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THE WHEAT fJARN
(Continued from page 4.)

wheat. Such a barn can be built for

$350 and it will more than pay for

itself in five years by the grain saved.

Tbe writer lost over 200 bushels in a

crop of 1,000 bushels of wheat by
"rained in" stacks and continued wet

fall. Threshing out of the shock is a

very poor practice, especially for the

[werage farmer. As a rule, wheat will
lose a pound a bushel for every day
that it is left standing in shock or field

beyond a reasonable curing period. The

dews of night will swell the berries, and
the SUD and wind next day will dry
them out again; thus the bleaching and

leacbing process is carried on.

The writer once saw a field of wheat

delayed f)0 days in cutting on account

of rains and soft field. This wheat

would have made 30 bushels per acre,

and the quality would have been corre

spondingly good. In those 60 days that
wheat was leached out and bleached to

mere chaff.
If you thresh good wheat, you have

wheat to sell and wheat to sow; and,
remember, that only good wheat begets
good wheat and a geod yield. It will

take a crew of five or six farmers from
ten days to two weeks to thresh out

of the shock if the weather is favorable,
and in unfavorable weather it may take

II month. Think of the loss that some

fields of wheat must sustain by ex

posure. If farmers stacked in a barn

they all could be through In three days.
Then they could resume work in their

corn, which needs plowing very much.
This barn could be used for many

other purposes. The first crop of al
falfa could be stacked into it, and when

(lI'Y, bailed I!'nd shipped to market.

After the gram has been threshed out
of tbis barn the corn fodder could be
shredded into it, and this would leave

the fodder handy to feed the stock.

Kansan In Washington.
J. O. Balch, Ferndale, Wash., renews

�is subscription to KANSAS FARMER, and
writes: "We need nll the information
we can get out here and KANSAS FARMER
fills the bill perfectly. We used to
think we had It hard time in Sunny
Kansas, where we could hitch up a

KANSAS FARMER·

team and go to plowing without stump,
fence or tree, but out here it costs from

$75 to $150 to get an acre of land readf,
for the plow -after you get the land.'

Every country has its drawbacks, Not
everyone can live in Kansas.

Ground Rock Phosphate.
A subscriber asks for information re

garding the use of ground rock phos
phate, and this is given by our reader,
R. C. B., Perry, Okla.: The Experi
mentBtation at Urbana, Ill., gives the
results of its tests in the use of ground
rock phosphate which demonstrate ita

great value as a fertilizer. In a two

year rotation of corn and oats the yield
was: Corn, 34 bushels, and oats, 32
bushels per acre. In a four-year rota
tion of corn, oats and clover: Corn, 54
bushels; oats, 47 bushels. Same rota
tion and 1,000 pounds rock phosphate
once in four years: 'corn, 70 bushels;
oats, 70 bushel".
The cost of the ground rock was $4

for the period, or $1 a year per acre.

In order to test a maximum application
of the phosphate in the same four years'
rotation four tons were used, with the
result of: Corn, 92 bushels;

�

oats, 89
bushels per acre. The object of this

experiment was to bring the phosphorus
content of the soil up to the standard
of 2,000 pounds per acre, while supply
ing the phosphorus removed by the

crop. Rock phosphate costs in Illinois
about $8 per ton, and one ton of fine

ground natural rock phosphate contains
about 250 pounds of phosphorus. Two
tons of acid phosphate, costing about

$30, contains only the same amount of

phosphorus as in one ton of the ground
rock.
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station, ill an experiment covering 11

years in the use of rock phosphate at

$8 a ton, applied once in three years,
found the cost $1.28 per acre, or $14.08
for the 11 years. The value of the in

"crease of crops for the time amounted to

$79.99, or $5.68 return for every dollar

expended for the rock phosphate. An

important fact found from these ex

periments is that it greatly reduces the
amount of immature grain. The soil

fertility, it is claimed, increases with

succeeding crops where ground rock

phosphate is used.
There is no doubt that ground rock

phosphate used 88 • fertilizer gives·
valuable and profitable results. The

great difticulty in the way of its general
use is the cost of transportation from
the fields where the distance is great.

Subscriber's Typhoid Remedy.
Our subscriber, Mark Brown, Hugo,

Col., 8ays KANSAS FARMER is the best

agricultural paper he has been able to

buy, tiut it pays too much attention to

good farming and good live stock and too
little to the health of its readers. Ac

cordingly, he sends us the following:
"During the siege of typhoid fever in.

1907 two of our grown children were

atIlicted. One was down 12 weeks and
the other 13 weeks.
"An old nurse instructed us to strain

the juice from kraut and give the pa
tient, if adult, all he can drink without
gorging, each day. Give it instead of
water, when you can, but if patient in
sists on water, also give it. Let r.atient
use at least two pints of juice dally and
8S much more as he wishes to drink; the
more the better, and quicker restored.
The above remedy-I say remedy be
cause I have tried it and found it to be
such-will cure any case of typhoid
fever that has not run over two wceks.
Treat children in proportion.
"A nephew of ours, W. E. Brown, was

with us during our sickness. As our

children got better he went to Hugo to
work. He took down with typhoid fever
and was bedfast at a hotel four or fh�
days before we know it. My wife and
I brought him 'home. His fever was very
high. On arriving home I immediately
sent for our family doctor. On his
arrival he remarked: 'Old boy, you have

got the real thing and are in for it good.'
I now th9ught it time for some one to

laugh, and I told the doctor what I
had been informed by a hospital nurse,
and sure enough he did laugh, but re

marked that 'It wouldn't hurt him; let
him have it.' He also prescribed, but
we gave the kraut juice instead and in
36 hours no fever to, speak of was left,
and in five days he was out and well.
Our son-in-law was another patient who
pulled through with the above results.
This is why I have faith and am con

vinced it will break up any case of

typhoid fever under two weeks' stand

ing."

Corrugated and standing seam, nothing a"
good tor � tarm building, will last twice all

long as shingles. Anyone can put It on. We
can turnlsh aheets •• 6. 6. 7. 8. II. 10 and
12 teet In length. We cut hips and pblea,
with no extra charge. We also make bll.J'D
ventilators and water tanks. Send tor tree
catalog. prices and samples.

Walker Sheet Metal Co.
COUllcD Bluffs, 10......

Breeding
And Sale Barn
I have opened up a breeding and

sale barn in Inman, west of the Rock
Island tracks. Pereherona, Hackney
and English Coach stock. For fur
ther particulars write me.

H. S. TOEWS,
INMAN, KANSAS

Fine Automobile
at Sacrifice

Owing to sickness I will sell my fine
new JIALLADAY I5O-h. p. flve-""_'.
touring car at a sacrifice. It cost me

$2.750. but I will seU tor a great deal,
Jess,
This car has 129-ln. wheel baee, 86x4%

Diamond tires. 4-cyl.. 4" -In. bore by
5-ln. stroke; water cooled, pump clrcula

tfon; double Ignition: three speeds tor
ward and reverse. Car Is [[nely equipped
over all. and has been run le88 than
200 miles.
If In terested In owning a 8peclally tine

Bnd ....llable car. at .. speclall:r low price.
write me by retUl'll maiL I will send tull

. detailed description, answer any ques
tlon8 IOU mft,J' uk. and IrIve YOU the
I,rice will take for .. Jnlck 8ale. Ad

� 215, ca.... :&au... armer. Topeka,

Wh..n writing advertisers. please men,!on
KANSAS FA.RMEn.

THIS ENGINE IS USED EXTENSIVELY BY THE WHEAT FARMERS IN

California,Oregon,Washington, Idaho,Montana and Canada, for Plowing and Harvesting.

Especially adapted to territory where large tracts must be plowed and harvested Quickly. It is the only Traction Engine
that can be successfully used for plowing, seeding, harrowing and harvesting wit�oot packing the soil. Built for heavy
duty-works under themost unfavorable soil conditions-and IS the only Tractor built that plows successfully in hilly ground.

Th C t -II Lays Its Own Steel Track and Runs On It.
e a erpl ar This track gives it from 2000 to 4000 square inches of bearing surface, on the

ground depending on width of track. T?e w�ight of the engine .is evenly distributed over this whole surface giving it the lightest bearing

per square inch and the most powerful tractive gnp of any engine built,

The Caterpillar can be used anywhere. Can't be mired down and has no wheels to slip in wet land or loose and sandy soils.

Practicable for plowing in early spring or late fall,wheneverplows can be used, regardless of soil orweather conditions, Cannot pack plowed ground.

It will pull more feet of plows per motor horse power than any other tractor. Flexible and easy to handle. Turns in its own length.

Crosses ditches. Develops full 45 Horse Power on the Power Polley lor threshing and all stationary power work.

THE. CATE.R.PILLAR. IS READY FORWORKWHEN THEWORK 15 R.E.ADY. Can be used under

conditions where no other power is practicable and it does all work BETTER, CHEAPER and with LESS LABOR than any other form of

tractive power.
Send for .1912 Bulletins, giving full information.

"ree. Wnt8'today.

It Will Save You Money.

4S H. P.
HOLT CATERPILLAR.

TRACTOR, which does the'work of
Thirty Honea. Thi. engine received
the $3,000 prize in 1911, awarded by the

Argentine Government, South America.
in competition open to all the World
for the best Farm Tractor.

Beat and cheapest for all farm
work in any country.

Holt Caterpillar Co.,
PEORIA, ILL•• U. S. A.

(Send. on the _Coupon)
Date__ . . __ . _

Address
. _

Please send Free 1912 Cataloge.
--------

-_ _-----------

May be in the market about.. _

Signed.. .
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Gombault'.
Caustic Balsa,,,

SAFE, SPEEDY'AND PDSmVE.
Supcnccfes AD CautcryJW_FA.o

,

me. Invaluablcu.emuu.
FOUNDER,__
'\VlND �t}l'l"S,

THRUKDlPHT
SON D

'

, RINGBONE.
.PINK�
�TbMORS.
LAMENESS FROIl
SPAVIN

�TER CRACD.

POu.T�
PARASITES.

REMOVFS \

BUNCHES.

��
CAPPED H®lC,
STRAINBD TENDONS.

SAfE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

NOTHING BUT GOOD RESULTS.
.... 11004 GO.SAULT·S OAumo IULSAII to._..... J01 I... Ih.beotbllno.lba\'..... trMd.III...
_1 1 4n4a0l _wllhbeot ron1"'. ltl.pe..fIIetI,_,for Ih. moot l1In:perleaoocl penOA to11M. Thli.. tbela..... br...u... _bUIhm.D.O._.bOnH 111
iba_leI, lU!4 DIO JODr bll.... oItoD.-W. B. Y.UllD.

._'1'1II'II8_.� _.

••,.Ap" ,... the U"HfIII"'t...."0-.1..

'The Lawrence-Williams Co.
7DROIITD" 01lT. OI.EVEl.AIID" OHIO.

"McDonald
Pitless"

Steel Frame
Wagon and Stock Scale

ANNOUNCEIMENT
The McDonald Bros. Pitless Scale Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo.t

and New Castle, Ind., is now owned by the Moline Plow Co.,
Moline, Ill., and the "McDonald Pitless" Scale will be-made and
sold only by the latter Concern.

The Original Pitless Scale-20 years on 'the market-2l,942
in use. Every Scale sold on a lO-year U. S. Standard Guarantee.

Patented Protected Bearings Ins�re Accuracy.
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept. 4

MOLINE, ILLINOIS

HERE'S $20
To $45 From Galloway
Victor Sitts, of Holt. Mich., writes: "For Quality you certainly make a

price on your separator that Is right, and I will say that I saved from 125
to 130 by ordering from you. I will always havewords of praise for the
Galloway." Let me show you how much I can save for you.
I just want a chance to show Y01. a cold cash savinII' of 120 to 145 on
the cream separator you need. And I want to I,.ove that you'll get a
bette.' separator at this big saving than If you
pay agent or dealer the high prices they ask.

No separator made can beat Galloway's
WANTED Bath-In-Oll Cream Separator for easy
YOD aDd 0 or more turninll. close skimming, Quick cleaniJIg-

othero In your toWD- long service.
IIIIIp to write for my

WRITE' d t th f
__Ia. otrBr -- ��:!ow ;���=�: l�:r��; • 30 to 90days free trial
........DIt;J••yprloee -10nll' guarantee, and yOU return It If Dot
lin! IIIcb .. to ....ke satisfactory aU backed by my 125 000 Bank Bond.
An of the bUllll_M'

.

auwerqalok. y Free Catalog :r:���:l-�.:kte:s�
9lUdaaea 01 a Galloway separator and aive yoU valuable Dal� lDformattoD
DOt foUlld anywhere else. Also my new catalO&' on Galloway s pnera11111o.

W..:�......... THE W•• GALLOWAY COMPANY
lIUAK Galloway Statl... W"'11oo, 1__

February 2"', l�l�.

LIVE STOC-I{

Barn yard manure will solve more

problems on the farm than any other
one thing except brai.ns. With plenty
of manure and a rotation of crops, suc
cess Is just as nearly within grasp as
it is possible to have it. '

Sor.p\ early crops that can be pas
tured by lLOgS is worth considering. Oats
for early pasture and cowpeas, soy beans,
rape 0'" Spanish peanuts for later pas
ture will serve .to make pork rapidly
and cheaply.
Lime ill a valuable stimulant for many

soils lu neutralizing acids, breaking down
organic compounds and nastening- de
composition of vegetable matter, For
alfa lf'a and other legumes, ,1, good dress
ing with hydrated lime before planting
is often advisable.

When considering the ideu of getting
into the pure-bred live stock business
the draft horse should have some

thought. Draft mares will do more
work than any others, and their colts
will sell readily �d for high prices.

Too many far:ms are lacking in hay
crops. Of thes! alfalfa is the best, but
if this cannot be raised then some

thing else shouJ4 be. Hay and pasture
are necessary» success with live stock
and every flU'lll should be a stock farm
to some extent, even if nothing but the
work horses, the milk cows, a few pigs
and chickens are kept. .

There is no �e like the present if
you have not ;yet made a start in pure
bred live stock. Select the breed you
like best and make a small start, then
grow with the growth of the' business.
Hogs are e8Jf1 to start with and the
purchase of a bred sow or two at the
winter sales which are now being held
will soon put one into the pure-bred
swine business.

The peanut Is a most valuable crop
f01' the Southwest. It supplies food for
cattle, hogs and man himself. Its tops
make 'good hay and the nuts are fine
for hogs, which can do their own harvest
ing. The Spanish peanut Is the variety
recommended by Prof. Cottrell, who has
given this crop long and careful study.
Every farm where hogs are raised should
have a patch of peanuts, and every
farm should have hogs.

Live stock raising has many advan
tages, but, none more commendable
than that stock provide a market on

the farm for coarse, heavy farm prod
ucts. During the severe weather those
who had animals and reeu for them
were marketing their produce every day
under shelter, whereas those WIIO must
haul hay, grain, etc., to town over poor
roads must suffer the penalty of a poor
system of farm management.

Too much hay is a sure way to spoil
a colt. .The horse has a comparatively
small stomach and cannot eat enough
,hay to properly supply all tllC food de
mands of his system without suffering
for it. Hay alone is not a balanced
ration, and colts compelled to live upon
it without a grain ration become pot
bellied and stunted. A stunted colt is
hard to get into condition. With alfalfa
there is less objection, but even when
this is fed there should be p, balancing
of the ration.

Do You?
We farmers often act in a most un

reasonable manner. When prices of cat
tle, horses, hogs and sheep become low
we often rush into the market to get
rid of what we have for fear we, shall
lose more by holding. We often get
into a stew to sell, apparently afraid
,that the prices may come up "to paying
figures before we can close out. On the
other hand, let grain or live stock make
an upward jump and we are inclined to
hold on to our stuff. Is this not often
the case' It is everywhere apparent .
What is needed is to have stuff ready
to go at almost any time, sell when
there Is a demand and buy when others
desire to sell. The man who follows this

plan Is not asking for credit at the
store.-L. H. WILCOX.

Eligibility to Register.
"I have a mare whose sire, grandsire

and great-grandsire were registered as

Standard bred. How many more crosses

before the colt will be eiig'ible to reg-
I

ister? Will those three crosses count,
or will I have to begin just as if the
mare had no breeding?"-FRANK MORSS,
Howard, Kan,

KANSAS PAlI1fER comes more elosely
in contact with the draft and coach breeds
than with Standard bred or thoroughbred
horses, and a copy of the revised rules
of the Standard Aasoclatlon is not yet
at hand. My belief is that the new rules
require five top crosses before a colt
will be accepted for record and in this
opinion I am confirmed by a breeder of
large experience. Doubtless, Secretary
William H. Knight, 355 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, would be very glad to supply
the needed information and, in view of
the fact that the rules have recently
been changed, I think it better to write
him.

Scarcity of Bacon Hogs.
There is a demand on the markets of

the United States from other countries,
and more largely from our own country,
for bacon, and there being few bacon
hogs to supply the demand, the trade is

supplied from the lighter hogs of the fat
01' lard hog type. The bacon, however,
does not command so high a price on

the market as does bacon from typical
bacon hogs.
The bacon hogs nnder consideration

here weigh from 150 to 195 pounds and
range in age from 1 to 8 months. They
are simply hogs selected from the light
hogs in general that conform as nearly
as possible to the bacon hog type. They
are not very fat, have faIrly good de
velopment of muscle or lean meat and
are as long and deep inaide as is pos
sible to obtain them. About 20 per cent
of the light hogs that come to market
are of this type. '

That, some effort is being made to
supply this demand is shown by the rap
idly increasing popularity of the Ramp
shires througout the corn belt.

About Live Stock Cuts.
Much of the live stock advertising

that is being done in the live stock and
agricultural papers would be vastly more

effective if suitable cuts of breeding ani
mals were made a part of it. Nothing
talks like good pictures, and nothing
talks the other way like bad ones.

For farm journal purposes a good cut
is one which 'is made for that particular
paper.
Too often the breeder is Influenced by

the artist to have large cuts made, and
hog cuts are sometimes so large
that they occupy-a quarter page of space
in the paper. This makes it impossible
for any paper whose space is of' value
to use them.
Then, the cuts are frequently made

for use in sale catalogs and they are

etched for highly finished book paper.
This makes them unfit for use in a

weekly paper with its rapidly revolving
rotary presses.
If the breeder would expend $2 or $3

on a cut of his favorite animal and
have it etched to a screen of 65 instead
of 130, as is generally the case, he
would find that it would actually pay in
dollars and cents as well as in satis
faction.
KANSAS FARMER has the most com

plete art department in the West and
can make these cuts in any size or style,
but suggests that a well chosen sub
ject shown in a photograph with plenty
of contrast and made on glossy paper is
more effective in a single column 01' a

double column cut than in a quarter
page cut.
It pays to take pains in getting up

lOur advertising capy and if you find
It difficult to do it, the fieldmen or the
editor will always be glad to aSllist.

Bogs In 1912.
This Is a matter that will repay care

ful and deliberate thought. As the mat
ter DOW stands the pens of feeders
throughout the com belt are depleted,
whOe in Texas and Oklahoma the fat
tening pens are not only empty, but
shoats to fill them are !lot forthcoming.
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Disinfect
Your Pens

Y-OU can't ratteabop in.dirt, jilin. TIll
.

bOil house should be lpr8Jed occuloa
allywith Dr.Hess Dipand Disinfectant.

not onlY to kill the lice and other vermin, but
also to kill the disease aert!lSwhich resultlrom
sour swill drippings, Lice bide under the
trollirhs and pen posts-swUldrippinlsbecome
sour and caked, llivinlf,ho,!/ foul. Poisonous
odors wblda the JiolS e.

Dr. He.. Dip a�d
Disinfectant

Is a positive vermin killer, an antiseptic and
powerful deodorizer. Itis non-poisonous and
non·lrrltatinll and makes the most effective
dip for hogs. sheep. horses and cattle+spells
certain death to all parasites and keeps pens,

sewers, 5table�.bam�etc.,cieau
'" and sweet smeliIDg. DuDd a bOil

wallow and keep a solution ofDr.
HessDip and Disinfectant for the
hogs to wallow in. Cures dOl
mange and eczema. Meets the
U. S. requirements for sheep
scab-onepilon dip makes
70 to 100 Jallons solutlen,
Write forPree DipBookie
DR. HESS. CLARK -

a.b_, 011..

The hot boling sun, heavy rain storms,
strong winds or winter's chilly blasts
hue no effect on Certain-teed Rubber
RooEm.. MlllloDS otToI'li1ii"actiiiLruae on the
root today-It Is tully tried and has stood the
acid testottime_�ctfor 16t1fl(1f'8.
Don·t decidenow tor or against�.teeJ
RoofiD. or Rubber Shia.le. uiitIl"YOu'"'gel;
prices from your local dealer and fIIrare how
muchmODel' you can actuallysave.

A�'18!! label fs pasted on each !"Oil
01" liiiiiQIefor your protection. Writsl at once
for our valuable free book, AN·S 'Hqw to
BaUdI.u:ssMoaq."

OI!RI!R"L
ItOOI"I"Q MAIIU"ACTUI.. "Q COII .._Y

Y.... .... M....I11_ III. .t. LouI...IL
Mlnn••poll., Minn. ..n nol_, C.I.

EASTER POST CARDS FREE
��_ ..... lie stam� aad I'll ...ad :rou to beaut1taJ
- ....Post0ardIIand tell:rooabou'm7 Ill. SUlU'lUBll.
I.T.U••DI'IIIo _ aa-BlllldIq, II........ , .....
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In the com belt fear of cholera baa .lIeIlt
�ands of immature hogs to the DlU'

ket, and this uodaa has been helped
b, the high� of corn. In the Souila·
west the drouth is responsible for the
present scarcity of hogs, and this has
been helped in some localities by the

Iloppearance of a strange disease among
the herds. But the bck of feed haa sent

more Southwestern hogs to market than
all other causes combined. ,

So, while the number of hogs eom

ing to market, all over the country,
shows an increase, this is at the ex

pense of weight. The average weight
at the Fort Worth market for the. season
now at its height is 25 to 50 pounds be
low the average weight of a year ago.
This means the immediate loss' of more
millions to the market next fall. In
our opinion this loss must in the end

operate to the advantage of the swine

growers who are so situated as to hold
on to their breeding herds, This has
reference to those breeding for the mar

ket. In the South there is no future

crop of hogs in sight, the immense num

ber of pigs coming to slaughter having
destroyed all hope of increase from that

quarter. With a shortage of hogs there
must be an advance in price, and those
who have hogs to sell next summer and
fall will witness a change 'in prices for
the better.
Breeders of pure-bred hogs will be

called on to supply the foundation for
the new market herds that will be
needed.-Murray's Swine Breeder.

Buy Bred Sows.

The only means by which a farmer
can get a crop of figs next spring is to

bUT bred sows i he has none. The

quiekeet way to get back into the hog
'buainesa after being cleaned out by the
cholera is to buy bred sows. The surest,
easiest and quickest way to get into the

.

pure-bred swine business is to buy bred
sows.

There are numerous sales of all breeds
in all parts of the country. and the
first thing to do is to select the breed

you will like best and then attend a

sale. No man will succeed well with a

breed which he doesn't like or which he
thinks is inferior to some other breed.
Pure-bred animals induce a love for
them and if one has selected a breed
which he believes to be at least the

equal. if not the superior, of others he
stands a better chance of winning out
in handling them.

Buying a bred sow affords other ad

vantages. It gives the buyer a better
chance to judge the animal. If she has
a tendency to sway in the back she
will show it then. If she has a bad dls

position she will also show that. If she
is weak in the feet or legs this weak
ness will also be apparent.
On the other hand, she will show her

good qualities to a better advantage. A

strong back with good feet and legs
and a mild disposition are especially
desirable in the brood sow, and if she
has thcse she will show them before

farrowing time.
A man can afford to pay a higher

price for a. brood sow. as he has eseaped
the work of caring for her, the expense
of her feed, most of the danger of loss
and the possibility of. her not being a

breeder.
If she does not carry her own guaranty

and show plain evidence of being B

breeder she should be fully guaranteed
by the seller.
The bred sow should be in a fail' con

dition, as she will need a reserve of
flesh in order to properly suckle her

young without getting out· of condition
herself. It is npt necessary that she
be very fat, but she should be in the
finest possible condition. both for her
own good and that of the pigs.
There should be no hint of sickness or

disease a.boui her. Even a cough should
be regarded with suspicion. The modem

hog is a product of man's skill and the

knowledge of nature"s laws. It meets
his demands in a moat satisfactory way
but, as mankind docslbot know all about
the laws of nature, the modern hog is
not so well able to care for itself as its
wild ancestors were. She will repay
kindness and care and when removed to

her new quarters she should be hantlJed
carefully and given the same kind of
feed that she baa been accustomed to.
The feed may be changed. put it should
be done gradually. A variety in the
bill of fare is appr'eciated by a hog as

well as by a man, and a well balanced
ration composed of 60 pounds of corn

meal, 35 pounds of shorts and 5 pOlmds
of tankage .mixed in 100 pound lots and
fed with plenty of alfalfa hay in winter
or pasture in summ.er will bring the best
results witll bl'ood sows.

Other rations may be compounded. but

=�.:;-:.:����;:;- '-'-"-"'M!�lir-"Iel'aDd eatiaf.. a onL� � the appe�te. _.,
"

.

_

Bowa fed oil tlUlbge ,do DOt e,;t pip '1iIrJth1ll·'·FREEand, if the ratioa Ia properly balaDCed, .... .'

thel will be much quieter and do better. .11...,,_
To do ita best. an7 domestic animal must -or''''
be kept comfortable and, a properl,., bal· .DllLY 1 000
anced ration is an important pari of

. PM.
animal comfort.

SHEEP and CONSERVATION
(continued from page seven)

cannot raise sheep in Kansas. Yet, for
two years a woman has raised and

shipped to Kansas City, native lambs

that were acknowledged to be the best
native lambs' to reach that market.
There is one word I would like to
eliminate from every article written on

sheep, and that is the word "scavenger."
It is true he turns into mutton the
weeds and much forage not eaten b-,
any other stock, but he demands hia
feed to be clean and wholesome, and
men misconstrue the word "sQavenger"
to mean any kind of feed, shott rations
and poor pasture. Deplete the flock,
and a flock once depleted is.almost Im
possible to get back in condition.
There is one grea tenemy to successful

sheep husbandry in the eastern part of
Kansas-the stomach worm. It is a

small worm that infests the fourth

stomach, taking blood and emitting. a

poison into the system. The eggs are

carried in the feces to the ground and

are. hatched and the worms crawl up the

grass and are taken by the sheep in

grazing. Depleted pastures aid them in

m&king depleted flocks. As the stomach
worm must; have heat and moisture to

hatch and develop, the early lamb that
is well fed gets to market too early
for them to have done much damage.
and the ewe flock, if kept strong, can,
with an occasional change of pasture.
resist their attacks. .

In the grain growing belta of Kansas
we no longer have cheap grass. and it is
best to feed grain to the lambs-mixed

grain lightened with bran-until 21
months old. when they can !lat corn

unground. A culling chute instead of &

·creep" i. an improvement. By this

method, my neighbor 'this last June sold
a carload of February lambs that aver
aged 84 pounds each at the St. Joseph
market, and sold for $7.15 per hundred,
A neighbor that is a believer in clover
and sheep has a four-year average of

371 bushels of wheat per acre. England
raises two and one-half times as much
wheat per acre as does Kansas, and she
owes her agricultural success largely to
her sheep industry, using soiling crops
for the sheep; and behind them grew
great crops of grain. We people of Kan
sas know nothing of soiling. The onl,.
thing I know is that one year I sowed
oata and pastured with sheep and the
next year the yield of wheat per acre

was enough more than any of my neigh·
bors got to more than pay for the oats

crop which they said I lost, and the
lambs sold at $7.40 per hundred. Eng.
land has 304 sheep per square mile, and
Kansas h.as about 2, excluding feeding
lambs. Kansas, with as many sheep to the
square mile as England, would have about
25,000,000, and there need be no alarm
felt about feeding tnem. In 1909 Kan

sas produced 147,000,000 bushels of corn,
25,000,000 bushels of oats, besides mil
lions of bushels of other grains suitable
for feeding sheep, 350,000,000 tons of

hay and as much more milo maize, Kafir
corn and cornfodder-twice the amount

needed to feed these sheep. We could
'use all the wheat straw and most from

hay and other feeds for these sheep, and
if this was all returned to the soil for
conservation, who can say: "Oh, what
'shall the harvest be !'!

Every fair day has value, and none

should be lost. Lose no time in pre·
paring the land and in getting ready to
BOW the early spring crops. Much will

depend upon. early soil preparation. Get
busy with the manure spreader.

A working plan is a valuable part of
the farm equipment. With a well

though� out plan yon can drive your
work all of the time and not allo,v it to
dfive you.

Bacon hogs have long noses, and
breeders say that long nosed hogs al

ways produce better bacon than do shod
nosed ·ones. It is also true that the
bacon breeds respond to good feed and
care so .rapidly that in a few generations
their type ma,. change and they cease'
to be bacon. hogs. The most remarkAble
transformation of this kind is found in
the mule·footed hog.
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exc Ius ive'ly
OF THE WORLD'S
CREAMERIES

byare used

98%
Ten years ago there were a dozen a doctor. If you had the tooth-

difterent makes of creamery or ache you would call on a dentist.
factory separators in use. Todal Why? Because these men are all
over 98 per cent. of the world s specialists in their line, and you
creameries use DE LAVAL sepa- rely upon their judgment and
rators exclueively. ---�------... skill.
It means 8. differ- When. it comes to

ence of several thou- buying a sepa:k'ator
sand dollars a year why Dot profit by the
whetheraDELAVAL experience of the

. or some othermake of creameryman? His
separator is ueed in a experience qualifies
creamery. him to advise you cor-
Exactly the same recUy. He knows

differences exist, on a which separator will
sma.lIer scale, in the give you the best ser-
useoffarm separators. vice and be the most
Owing to the fact, economical for you to
however, that most buy. That's why 98�
farm usera do not keep at the world's cream-
as accurate records eries use the DE
as the creameryman, LAVAL exclusively.
they do not appreciate There can be no

juet what the dilference between better recommendation for the
a good and a poor separator means DE LAV.A.L tha.n the fact that the
to them in dollars and cents.

.

men who make the separation of
Now, if youwere in need of legal milk a business use the DE LAVAL

advice, you would go to a lawyer. to .the practical exclueion of all
If youwere sick you would consult .other makes of separatora

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

730 TIMES A YEAR-You'D Be
Mighty Glad That You Selected a

GREAT WESTE'RN .Separator
Twice f' da� -780 thnesa year-for a

Ii/eli",,' - you'll be mighty glad you
chose a Great Western Separator In

stead of any other,
, Whenever neighbors are around while
you sk irn-e-or when you happen to be at
your neighbor's when he is sldmmlng
wit!' some other make-you'll reel proud
of your judgment in selecting
aGreatWcs.ern. You'll realize

'

then. what Great Western

The Great Western Is ball-bear-
ing throughout. The balls we use are

absolutely uniform in size and test
50� to 100% harder than balls others use.

The ball races In the Great West
ern are tempered so hard that you can

not cut them with a file, That is why
the Great Western beats them all for

easy running and long serv

ice-why it Is. positively the
greatest and undisputed .

Quality Value
ever offered in a cream sepa
rator, VlTe will arrange to give

ca._-ilYOU any kind of a trlai youwant
on any size Great Western.
Test it yourself on every point.

close skimming', ease of turning',
ease of cleaning. sanitary con

struction, Quality of cream, Qual
ity of butter and every feature that
means durability-the most cow
profits for the lon&,est time.

means to you, You'lI realize
what it means in close sklm
ming, easy turning. easy clean- .

Ing and in bigger profits from
quality cream and butter. Let
us tell you the facts.
The Great Western bowlfol

lows nature's laws by deliver
Ing the cream from the lop and
the sk.m milk from the bottom.
There Is no chance of their
mixing-so you get the utmost
In quantity and qua II t y of
cream-even when skimming
COLD milk.
The bowl of the Great Western is self· Let us send you our bigbook onmore dairy

draining and self·flushlng. There are no profits. See how you can make from 110.00

long tubes, no minute -slots, nooks, cor- to $15.00 more each year from every cow you

ners, crevices or ragged edges to bold ��:��alSi:w��e -F::�yo:Jr:::'��att��t �fe���
milk and collect dirt. in a jiffy. Skims warmor cold milk toa trace.

. Write 101' OUl' line book today.

Rock "·"land Plow CO 245C Second Avenne
� ., Rock Island. Dllnols.

Our S year guarantee and Se
curity Bond prove our confidence
In the Great Western.

Write Us Now

'I'.ro.I_ Sleel Gales

DAt
February 24, 1012.

RY

EflinghHll1 County, Illinois, has 500
silos and 7,000 milk cows. All this has
been brought about in the last six years.

Breeding counts in the dairy herd. It
is not necessary, however, that a cow be
pure-bred in order that she be a large
and profitable producer.

Many dairy and beef farmers in Illi
nois are growing sweet clover as a

preparatory crop for alfalfa. This is
one result of the organization of the
Illinois Alfalfa Club.

The dairy interests are united in a

determined stand against imitation but
ter. Few can object to oleo, but to sell
oleo, or anything else, as butter is a

fraud.

If your cream tests less than 25 per
cent go after your separator screw. You
cannot afford to sell 25 per cent cream.
Pigs will pay more for such cream than
the creamery can pay.

In California several club women are

reported as having become deputy milk
inspectors for the purpose of cleaning up
the milk supply of some town. "The
hand that rocks the cradle" is taking a

crack at a few other things, in California
as in Kansas.

There is no speculative feature con-'
nected with dairying.' Know your cows

by weighing and testing. Weed out the
poor ones and begin improving with
absolute certainty, A good cow will
produce butter fat at a profit always.
It is worth something to be engaged
in a business, the product of which sells
for cash.

It costs considerable in time and
money to work up the rough feeds of
the farm into cream, but the product
is worth while. After the cream is pro
duced a man must be a "queer 'un" who
would deliberately do anything that
would injure its value 01' who would
neglect the things that would protect it
from damage.

Pure-bred dairy cattle are in great
demand.. A few days ago there sold in
Lincoln, Neb., 150 HolsteIn bulls, cows

and heifers in a public auction and the
top of the sale was $600 for a bull.
The average was good. Later, at Omaha,
another like offering was disposed of,
which averaged about $114 for all agcs
and grades of females.

The propel' use of the hand separator
will enable the creameries to make as

good butter as they could from whole
milk, -and thus leave the farmer the
warm skim milk for his pigs and calves.
The number of parts in the hand sep
arator is not so important, but the
keeping of these parts perfectly clean
and sweet is of vital importance. Hot
water is the greatest solvent and dis
infectant known to science.

The milking season on most farms is
too short, beginning and closing with

grass. A large percentage of our cows

produce a good flow on grass. This flow
would make these same cows highly
profitable if continued over a period of
at least 10 months. The milking period
could easily be extended if proper feed
were provided, The silo is the easiest
solution. The silo will convert an un

profitable dairy into a profitable enter
prise. While doing this it will make
other live stock departments more

profitable.

Causes of barn taint in cream and
butter are: Keeping the cows in a poor
ly ventilated barn, especially if the barn
is not kept clean and the cows not well
bedded. Milk pails and cans should not
be left standing in the barn any longer
than necessary before milking, and as

soon as the milking is done, remove the
cans and pails from the barn. The milk
and cream should not remain in the
barn over night, 'or be left in an ad
joining room if the.t room contains barn
odors. If the dairyman has no milk
house 11, small water-tight box or even

a barrel can be used to good advantage
as a place for storing t 11P c·!'<,,\ :11.

.

A farm dairyman having trouble with
injured udders-he thinks garget
wonders if concrete floors, on which his
cows stand, is responsible for this in
jury. We do not like concrete floors for
cows. If the concrete is rough-not
slippery-a considerable part of the
possibility of injury is avoided. Plenty
of bedding should be used always. 'Ve
like a slatted or wood floor on top of
the concrete. Concrete is a good con

ductor of heat -or cold" and an udder
coming in direct contact with it, is liable
to injury.

. The editor well recalls when the milk
ing of a few cows was regarded as be
neath the dignity of the Kansas farmer.
In those days the height of most farm
ers' ambition was to feed a few steers.
How times have changed! The feeding
of steers is each year drifting more and
more into the hands of the trained feeder,
although that should not be so, for the
farmer can and should feed out his own

steers.' But dozens of former streer
feeders are now milking cows instead of
feeding steers, while others are milk
ing a few cows to keep the farm going
on a cash basis until the steers are

finished.

We have recently seen a herd record in
which these figures' appeared: 'Aver
a;;:n, 8,514 pounds milk and 331.5

pounds fat, producing milk worth
$158.25, at a feed cost of $89.16. The
average profit per cow was $69.85 over

cost of feed. For each dollar expended
for feed thc cows averaged to return
$1.77. This herd included five pure
breds and 11 grades. The average of the
grades was higher than the pure-breds
in this particular instance. What does
this prove? That we can make a good
profit without having a high-bred herd,
but it is certain that those grades had

.
some good pure-bred producing blood
back of them; the cost of feed seems

heavy in this herd, but a liberal feeding
will pay in the end; feed all that a cow

can economically use to advantage.

The best way to select a dairy cow is
to take the amount of milk and butter
fat she produces and keep a record of it;
that takes time, but there is a certain
relation between type and production.
The wedge shape belongs to thc dairy
animal, the triple wedge shape as

viewed from the front, the side and
from the top. 'Ve want fine hail', small
bones, for if we have coarseness to any
marked degree it shows a tendency to
the beef type. The udder is the most

important of all; it should come well
forward and Hill up well behind; the
f,,"o udder should not be cut up; it is
more apt to be defective, Teats should
be well placed, of fair size and reasona

ble distance apart. The milk veins and
milk wells are important as showing
productive capacity. The more twisted
01' crooked the veins, the greater the
capacity of the udder to produce mi'M<:.
The veins should be long and large but
not of too large size for the capacity of
the milk wells. The escutcheon is not
thought to be indicative of capacity,
as was so thought thirty years ago.

The editor recently talked. with an

Iowa farm dairyman who said he owned
eight Holstein cows which, in 12 months,
had produced for him 120,000 pounds of
milk, testing !'l.8 per cent fat and con

taining 4,500 pounds of butter fat, or all
average butter fat production of 570
pounds of butter fat per cow. The owner

has promised KANSAS FARMER a photo
of each of these cows, and in an early
issue we hope to show our readers how
these animals look. These figures look
large-they are large-but far from the
record breaking figures of individual
cows. The editor himself bred on a

Kansas farm a herd averaging in 12,.
months, 330 pounds of butter fat pel'
cow, and did it with no extraordinary
means 'or effort. and with money ex

penditure for bulls only. Our Iowa
friend's cows are not two times as good
as were ours. The painstaking farm
dairyman can develop 500·pound cows.

He can do it in 15 years. What satls
faction in milking, stabling and feeding
only I'igoht cows to obtain thc prod uct cf
:.!") H v-rugo (.'OWS!
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LESS THAN 2 .CENTS,
_.
�a year

For-Oil and Repairs
_.

A regularhand-driven, five hun
dred pounds capacity per hour

,SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator
has recently finishedwork equal to 100years'
service In a five to eight cow dairy. Total
cost for on and repairs only one dollar and
fifteen cents-less than two cents per year.
\Vrite for free, Illustrated account and see

how the parts of the Tubular resisted wear.

You are right In concluding that a
separator which gives you this kind
of service is the Quality separator.-
The World's Best.

,

Remember that Dairy Tubulars
are different from ail others.
Built on the only known
principle whicb
overcomes the many
parts and fauita \of others. Patented
Can not be imitated
Have no disks. Twi
the skimming forea.
Skim faster and twlee
a8 clean. Wear a life
time. GWU'BDteed tor-
ever.
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THE SHARPLESSEPARATORCO.
,

WUT CHESTER, PA.
Chlallp.II.; So FnncII4!o. c.!:.i.._� Ore.
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S95,AND UP·
WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It Is a solid prop09ltion to send.
on trial. tully guarant••d, a new,

r;,�I�:::a$�'k. :a�'S'i:l:':,I��t ·����td
milk; making heavy or light
Cream. Designed especially for
.mall dalrl••• hotel. and private
'amlll ... Different from this pic'
ture, which Illustrates our largo
caDRclty machtnes, The bowl Is
n .anltar� marvel, ...IIy oleaned.

�::\�"n hD��Oe�fhlYll1r:3����
We.tern polnto. Whethor your

g:1�nJ8 ob��'� o�u��:!���in�
free catalog. Addre.. :

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

KAN SA$' "FARMER
, The dairy cow as a "soil builder is
without a peer, In every se�ion where
the land has become deplete!!•. the cow

is the important factor in the scheme of
upbuilding. It is wise to patronize the
cow as a maintainer of fertility.

Soy Bean Meal for Dairy Cows.

Soy bean meal, made by grinding up
the entire soy bean plant, is giving ex

cellent results as a feed for dairy coWs
on the farm of T. B. Foster, Warren

County, Ohio. Mr. Foster, who is a

graduate of the College of Agriculture,
raised over 20 acres of soy beans last
season. A part of the crop was planted
with corn and put into the silo. The
remainder, following sweet corn, was al-
lowed to ripen and ground into meal.
This bean meal is being fed in the ration
with corn and cob meal, cottonseed meal
and distillers' grains. Mr. Foster ex

pects to put out about 75 acres this

coming season. According to present
plans he will sow oats and Canada field

peas as a soiling crop and then follow
with the 80y beans. He has over 300
acres of land and keeps about 60 head
of Jersey cows, from which he sells
milk at retail in Cincinnati.

Some Cow Rations.
For a cow that is giving from 20 to

25 pounds of milk a day, the following
rations are considered about right.
Cows that are giving more or less than,
this quantity of milk should have their
feed increased or decreased acocrdingly:

Ration 1.
Corn sllage..................... 26 pounds
Clover hay...................... 10 pounds
Corn • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 pounds
Bran 4 pounds

Ration 2.
Corn sllage..................... SO pounds
Altalfa or cowpea hay •..•.•.•.•. 10 pounds
Corn ••••••••••••••••..•••.•..•.

6 pounds
Bran •••••••••••••••••.•...••••.

2 pounds
Ration S.

Clover hay...................... 20 pounds
Corn 4 to 6 pounds
Brjl.n or oats 2 to 4 pounds

Ration 4. .__,

Clover bay...................... 20 pounds
Corn and cob meal. .......•. 6 to 7 pounds
Gluten or cottonseed meal....... 2 pounds

Ration 5.
Alfalfa or cowpea hay.......... 10 pounds
Corn todder ...............•..... 10 pounds
Corn •..•.••••..•..•..•..••. 6 to 7 pounds
Bran •.•.•••.•..•....•.....•....

2 pounds
Ration 6.

Alfalfa or cowpea hay 16 to 20 'Pounds
Corn 8 to 10 pounds

Where the Dairymen Stand on Oleo.
The existing oleomargarine law was

framed with a desire to promote com

mercial honesty and to protect both con

sumer and producer.
The food value of oleo does not de

pend on its color, while the dishonest
sales of the article are possible solely

,

on its color being such as to counter
feit butter. The fallacy of the claim
that oleo is colored to make i� more

palatable is shown by the fact that dif
ferent colors are 'natural to different

products, that no color is, .in and of

itself, more palatable than another. The
color desired for oleo is the color of
butter.
• In consideration of these facta, the

present law was enacted with the idea
of reducing the tax on natural oleo from

2 cents per pound to a nominal figure
for administrative purposes so that the
consumer could get it as cheaply as

possible, and of increasing to 10 cents

per pound the tax on oleo when colored
so as to be a counterfeit of butter.
The commissioner of interns 1 revenue

asserts now that this law has beeu to
an extent a disappointment for three
reasons: Adverse decistons of some

courts as regards certain administrative

features; adverse decisions of the courts

through the presence of the word "arti

ficial" before the word coloration j the

great disparity--40 to 1-in the tax on

colored and uncolored oleomargarine.
�he first objection has been removed by
a. recent decision of the Supreme Court.

,The Dairy Union, after a full considera
tion of existing conditions, and taking
counsel of those representing the Na

tional Grange, the Farmers' National

Congress and other organizations, has

decided to meet the other objections to

the law, and also to show that the dairy
men do not want "to tax the poor man's

butter" or "to add to the cost of liv

ing" by favoring a reduction of all taxes

to a nominal figure. But the dairy in

terests will insist that no oleo shall be
manufactured or sold in imitation or

semblance of butter of any shade of

yellow.
The Dairy Union believes t.hat the line

between genuine and dishonest oleo is

based, on' color, and that some form of

color regulation is necessary to maintain

that line. A bill has been drafted ex

pressing the ideas of the Union, and
members of Congress should be promptly
informed by letter and telegram- of the
wishes of the dairymou. Lose no time.

T-IRES
MADE TO FIT EVERY TYPE AND STYLE OF RIM

WHEN you are buying a new car remem
ber that the car maker does not guar

antee the tires on the car he sells you. He
sells you a car equipped with. tires and there
his responsibility ends-but yours begins.

If you want to get all the pleasure and
satisfaction you are entitled to, insist that

your new car be equipped with Diamond
Tires before you place the order.

You will use your car largely upon coun

try roads. Country toads are much harder
on, automobile tires than are city streets, and.
repair shops are farther apart The car

makermay have overlooked that point in
equipping his cars. But you who are to use

the car must not overlook it

Diamond Tires are the best tires for the
farmer's automobile. They' not only .give
Greatest Mileage'but they are above all other
tires best fitted' for the severer service that
is demanded of them. In every Diamond
Tire there is built in the experience of four
teen years-a longer experience than any
other maker can claim.

No matter what car you own, no matter

what its style of rim may be, there's a Dia
mond Tire to fit every style, type and size
of rim.

Diamond Tires are not only greatest in
service and mileage but they are far less sub
ject to accidental injury, and if injured are

more easily and cheaply repaired than any
other tire you can buy.
-rhere are Diamond dealers everywhere-there's

one near you. And Fifty-Four Diamond Service
Stations that take care of Diamond tire users. If
)'ou don't '1mow who is your nearest Diamond

dealer, write , '.,

1h�.Di8]jf0l1d�bber��Dlpan9
.

AKRON, OHIO

"WRITE FOR OUR 1912 CATALOGUE -IT'S FREE/'

DEFORMITIES CURED!
CLUB FEET of any variety, and at any reasonable age,

can be made straight. natural and useful.

No llla�ter paris, no severe surgical operations, and the
result Is assured. "

POTTS DISEASE when treated In time should result In
.

no deformity; paralysis can be pre

vented and the growth not Interfered with. Write for infor-

mation and references. _.

SPINAL CURVATURE Recent cases usually make
complete recoveries and even

those of long standing do well. No plaster paris. felt or
leather j ackete. Write formtormatton and reference.

HIP DISEASE In the painful stage can be relieved and
the inflammation permanentiy arrested.

Shortening, deformity and loss of motion can usually be
corrected. No surgical operations are confinement.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS Vf - can refer you to many
responsible people all over

the country, whose children, practically helpless from In fan-
-

tile Paralysis, were restored at this Sanitarium.

DEFORMED KNEES OR JOINTS ���h�odSouO�
treatment. and If Interested you should know about It.

Thi. i. the only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium

in thecountrydevotedexc1uaively to the treatment
of crippled and paralyzed condition..

ILLUST-RATED BOOK FREE Write us for Illustrated book which wlll be
sent free on request to any address.

L C. McLAIN SANITARIUM
989 Aubert Avenue ST. LOUIS. MO.

11,',.,'J
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"ramoPhotograph SIIowtngthe LastSUD In LDcat/niltblExactCen1ua!Poputatlon 01 the Unltfd....

"The Center of Population"
A Title tlaat Fits ErJery Bell Telephone

From thecensus of 1910 it is found that the center of population is in Bloomington,
Indiana, latitude 39 degrees 10minutes 12 seconds north, and longitude

86 degrees 32 minutes 20 lIeconds west.

"If all the people in the United
States were to be assembled in

one place, the center of population
would be the point which they
could reach with the minimum

aggregate travel, assuming that

they all traveled ill direct lines

from their residence to the meet

ing place."
-U. S. Census Bulktin.

It is the point which can be

reached with "the minimum aggre
uate travel," by aM tI,le people
living within the range' of tele
phone transmission and having
access to BeH telephones,
Wherever it may be op the map,

each Bel telephone is a 'center for

purposes of intercommuirlcation.

To make each telephone the

center of communication for the
Iargest number of people, there
mu� be One Sys�em. One PolicY'
and Universal Service for a

country of more than ninetY
million.

This description gives a word

picture of every telephone in the

.Bell system.

'Evel'Y Bell telephone Is the
center of the system.

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 'COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

One 'Policg One J'gstem Unitlersal J'ertlic�

ONLY ONE ,'��\NO���� ENTIRE HATCH
Err' tumed and cooled without remoylnr eig tray. Lamp cleaned

without remoYinr tank or chimney. Binied lid, double IIlaas pRDela.
making ens. tbermometer and chicks alwa;rs in plain new. Wonderful
automatic rellulator wblch ralles and lowers Bame as required. Write
today tor our Fr•• Poultry .ook, "EC... ToMon.,.." It thorou.b.
Iy descrlb•• this wonderful hatchlDI machine. and livea prices. 1Jrite
forYour copy today.

RAYO INCUBATOR CO. Barber Street, ."Ir, N•••

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
The book entftlec!, the History of White ·Dlarrhoea. or Why InCUbator Chicks

Ole, will be sent absolutely tree by return mall to anyone sending us the names

of I) to 8 of their friends that use In cubators. This book can save YOU $100 this
Bummer. It descrlbea White Diarrhoea. or bowel trouble, the cause and tells of a
cure. Book absolutely .free tor the names.

RAI8ALL DElIlEDY CO., - - - - - - - BLACKWELL, OKLA.

KANSAS WESLEYAN- BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS.

Furnishes more Bankers, Civil Service help, oommerr-ta: Teachers. R. R. Stenogra_
pher•• and Telegraphers. than any other Ichool. U. P. contracte to take all our male

operator., and allow salary while learning. We guarantee posttfon tor complete course

or refund tutrton. Twenty Inatructors, eIghteen rooms, one thouaand atudentl. TERMS
REASONABLE.

NJilW FEO\'l'URES-Farm Accou9,tlnlf. McCa.key Reglatar, Wireless Telegraph),.
Write for catalog and Free Tuition Prize Otter. No agentl out to "';et you to sign up.

Address, T. W. ROACH, Pre•• 201 S. Santa Fe, Salin., K.n....

FINE PRINTING FOR REASONABLE

prices. Catalogs. clrculano. letter heads.

Everything In the printing line. Writ, for

lamplu and prices. Western Prlntlnlf Co.,
826 Jacklon St.. Topeka, Kan.

s. C. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS.

It Interested In blue blood and egg ma
chines. send for my mating list. E�ga, '"
for 100. Louifl Bune, Leavenwortb. JUm.

POULTRY
The time for hatching chfekeus wDI

soon be here, and it is well to be fore·
handed m your preparations.

If you intend hatching some pure
. bred chickens this season, just now is 1\

good time to be sending for circu1al's
from' fancy poultry raiserL

There is np best kind of fowls. If

you like a particular color or shape, that
is the best kind for you. There is more

in the feed than in the breed.

A remedy for nearly all poultry trou
bles, and one which has been found very
efficient, is to always exercise care in

doing all the work pertaining to the

poultry at the proper time.

If you have decided upon the breed of
chickens you are going to raise, send off
for circulars to specialists of that breed
rather than to one that ratses a dozen
different breeds of pouliry.

Many people make poultry raising dif·
ficult because they don't give it the
same careful attention that they would

given to other lines of endeavor. They
think anything is good enough for the
chickens. But poultry demands the best
that is in a person, and is worthy of 'Ule
best endeavor.

A correspondent wishes to know if it
is possible for a hen to lay two eggs in
one day. Yes, such a thing i.e possible,
and has happened at times, though not
as often as some people would claim.
Unless one has trap nests and is eer

tain of the identity of the hen that is,

supposed to lay twice daily, it is best
to be careful with such claims. At a

recent experiment at Cornell University
a few cases were recorded where hens

occasionally laid two eggs in one day,
but would lay none the next day. These
were authentic cases, for they were trap
nested. Our experience is that the hen
that lays two eggs a day has .laid no

egg the day before, nor will she lay
one the day after. It is supposed that
she was almost ready to lay the evening
before, but went on the roost before

laying; then very early in the morning
she laid this egg, then another one be·
fore the close of the same day. Such
hens are not more valuable or more pro
lific than other hens, and are merely
freaks of nature, just like a hen that

lays double-yolked eggs.

Monthly reports are issued by the di
rector of the Missouri poultry experi
ment station on the results of the na

tional egg·laying contest now going on

in that state. But these monthly reo

ports are very unsatisfactory, for it is

sumply a change about almost every
month. One month the Orpingtons are

ahead, another the Rhode Island Reds,
and another the Plymouth Rocks. But

nothin� is said as to their feed or care,
which IS just what the uninitiated want,
so as to know what to do to get cer

tain results. We presume that at the
end of the contest the feed and care Will
be gi ven, and one can then get some

definiw conclusions. In last month's re

port is thIs remarkable declaration:

"One hen has made the remarkable rec

ord of 75 eggs for the three winter

months. If she could maintain this reo

ord for the balance of the year she
would produce exactly 300 eggs in the
twelve months." :Much virtue in "if."

We ha\ge a hen that has laid seven eggs

during 'the past seven days, and "if" she
would only keep up the same gait. she
would lay 366 eggs this year, for this
is leap year. But there's that "if" in

the way, and it is nonsensical to specu
late on it, and especially is it foolish

fo1-' professional experts to theorize on

"ife' and impossibilities.

Raise the Best.

� you making all the money that

10U ought to out of your poultry? If

you are raising scrub chickens, you cer

tainly are not making near the amount

that you could if you had thoroughbred
poultry. If you are making some money
with mixed breeds, under ordinary con

ditions, why not mise pure-breds and be

in a position to sell fowls and eggs for

breeding purposes, and make twice as

'IIluch money. Too many in the busi

nes_no demand, you say. Not at all;
for though there are many poultry breed

.�, there is still room for one more.

And as for demand, it is unlimited.

That is, t.he demand for the beat kind

of poultry is unlimited. Although there

are more Barred Plymouth Rocks than

February 24, HH�

The Fostoria
Incubator
KANSAS MADE.

Here Is an Incubator equal to the best
OIl tbe market, an Incubator that bas
been thoroughly tried and has proved Its

auperlorlty. made of the best redwood
lumbar, and wortb the prIce. It has a,

double acting regulator that acts quietly
and lunly and a1way8. Equipped with
Taylor Brothers' "Tycos" thermometer.
the best made. Requires 1_ oU tb_
any other Incubator. It hatches the
hatchable egp. Find out about the In
cubator that I. made In the good state
of Kansas. Two sizes, 160 and ZOO-elflf.
Guaranteed for 60 days.
Send for tree catalolf tbat tells all

about It.
'

FOSTORIA MANUFACTURING CO.,
C Street, Fostoria, Kansas.

SamfhompsonSays
Trv'Ihe fairfield Incubator

.ell. th.lat••t fa"'. 01 the JI«Ir
on hoUl you can ma". the mo.t
money ralein. chic"en.. Get it.
Senti your name on a ,....ta/.
Get the rcalWorltl·. Champion
f..hip Fact. from Jim Rohan.
rn... BeU. City Incubator Co.

$7.55 Buy. Best

lID-Egg
Incubator

'::� Double cases aU over; best
I.. HI copper tank; nursery. self-
......mil" regulatlnR'. Best 14lkhlck
- hot-water Brooder. $4.85.

Both orde.-ed t02'ether, $11.58. 'reillh. prepaid
(E.,f Rockie.). No machines at any price are

bette!: Saci.',ctiol\ guaranteed. Write for book
today or send price now and save waltID2'.
!Idle tl., Incubator to.. lOll 18 IlHIBt.W�

SAVE YO.UR

CH'ICKS
Send us the names ot 6 or 10 poultry

friends and receIve tree our booklet entitled
"WhIte Diarrhoea the Greatest Foe to Chick
Lite." ThIs booklet makes Poultry Profits
PossIble. It treats of White Diarrhoea,
commonly called bowel troubte ; gives cause,
treatment and a guaranteed eure, Also
gives dIrections tor teedlng chlc�e. Write
today. It's tree. postpaid.

F. K. REMEDY CO.,
740 Second St., ArkanSAS City, Kansas.

I.rrld

PlymlUth -R. c ks
. A tew �h 800rlDc _kere18 (.core

90 aDd up) for qulok 1Iale. Line bred.
Prise winners wherever ehown. I need
tbe room. so will sell cheap. Btl'
ohanee to I'of; aomethlnl' fine tor •
Uttle money. Prlced.t tIS and np,
Write me now tor descrIptions and all
further Information as to prise wln
nlnp, breeding and elrg produclnlf
qualities.

F. P. BOOMER,
Box 217, Holtou, KIm.

Mandy Lee
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Send that postal to

JOHNSON
for his greatest

POULTRY BOOK-FREE
-Ready for You

J���o�P'o��J:����lt�Te�:�
biggest over In 11 ycare-over 900

actual new photographs showing

OLD TRUSTY Incubators

U:"�e��o"sr:�"::i��fl�ufti;
raisers. ,

.01090

::ll�'
Under 110

now, 10 yra.'
Guarantee.

Johnson pays the

lft�:".�tbl��
ger hatches
guaranteed. 20 Yr. Guarantee No"

M. M. JOHNSOH (1ncabatorMan) Clar Cuter.H"

Are made
to fit all
t'rosn a

three-year.
01(1 boy toa
5 -pound
man.

The FI'rZ
reserve

stock is

If your
home dealer

does not
carry FI'rZ

overallswrite
and we will

see that youare
supplied. Free

FITZ book
on request.

Burnham·
Munger-Root

D. G. ce.,
Ransaa ()lty,

l\IlNonrl.
il1�ist on
FIr7-

GARDEN SEEDS
The wise man is now preparing

to make Garden, and wants to buy
the best Seeds obtainable. Acorn
Brand Garden Seeds are fresh and
stock is complete. If you have not
received a copy of our 1012 Book of
Acorn Brand ,Seeds-selected es

pecially for the Southwest-write
for it today,wewant you to have it.

RISS Brll. Slid HIUSI
317 E. DougllS Wichita, lID.

nr,UE RIBBON POULTRY FARJ\.1

The lIome of Egg Producers,
We have Leghorns (8 varieties), Mlnorcas

f� vartettes) , Btue Andatueta ns, Mottled An

conus, English Rod Caps, Black Hamburgs,
11 !HI Domlnlques, all high class birds and big
winlF'I'S at Kansas atate fairs and state
! hovv. Stock tor sale, also plenty of eggs
1'f'om pens containing our winners. Prices

\'''ry r=ason abl e.
.

)lr. lind nrH, Otis H. Crow, Hutchinson, Kiln.

What Is the 08e to go to the trouble
to hutch chIcks and then let them die?
l'ho,,"aIHls of chlckG have been saved by
l'�e;Jln:; "THE OTTO \VEISS CHICK
FEEIl." "'hy don't you save youl'8? It
b. " Helen tlflcally lirepared balanced ra

llon, not un experiment, but on the mar ..

k,·t for over ten years. Insist on your
1""I"r furnishIng YOII with the best.

TIm OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOOK
FOOD CO., Wichita, Ran.

;:! {:1;,
'
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FARMER

any other variety of poultry, they are
still the most popular breed, and dee'
mands for the best specimens are un

limited, and when found the price is a

very high one. There may be at times
a surplusage of culls of any breed, but
the supply of first-cla.ss specimens has
never been filled.
A nice flock of thoroughbred chickens

commands admiration. They will, to a

great extent, advertise themselves. Give
them good treatment and you will get
150 to 200 eggs pel' year from each

thoroughbred,' instead of 75 to 100 from

the scrub chicken. The fullbloods are

not only the most profitable in a direct

way, but they make your place or prem
ises look better, give the owner a pres

tige that is comfortable, and really
profitable in the long run.

Ask the owner of n scrub flock why
he does not have some thoroughbred
chickens and lIe will say that tne com

mon kind are healthier than the pure
bred kind. There is nothing to this.

If not given proper care, both pure-bred
poultry and scrub chickens will sicken

and die, but with proper care neither
will get sick.
You never hear of any increase in the

egg production of scrubs. The improve
ments have all been among the thor

oughbreds. No trap nests, so as to tell
the number of eggs laid, are used for
common stock, whereas among pure-breds
they are used, so the improvements can

be told from year to year, and breeds
that only averaged 100 eggs a year
some years ago are now yielding 200 to

250 eggs per year.
Another reason for the pure-breds is

the evenness of market fowls and eggs.
A coop of chickens of uniform color is
more attractive and will bring a better

price, and the same can be said of an

even colored lot of eggs. You can al

ways get the top market price for pure
bred poultry and eggs.
A raiser of pure-bred poultry can eas

ily sell lots of settings to neighbors at

$1.00 per setting, and if he advertises,
at $2.00 or more per setting. If he
doesn't care for selling them for hatch·

ing purposes, or has more than he can

dispose of in that manner, he can easily
find a private market for uniform fresh

eggs at some hotel or eating house, and
get from 20 to 40 per'""cent more than
the market price. Put the eggs in car

tons holding one dozen each. Put them

up fresh and clean and stamp them with

a rubber stamp. A trade can be worked

up with any city grocer that caters to

the high class trade, or it can be done

direct with the concerns mentioned. You
wiIl take more interest in. your chick

ens if they are pure-breds, and will feel
like giving them better care and atten'

tion than scrubs.

Testa b, the only method that I. uul.
formly successful. Show. up the weak
and dead ean every time and by prevent
ing your planting tbese llUld waaters it
bring. yOU enougb extra profit on one

acre to pay for the tester, This telter baa
raised corn planting from a lIamble to aD

ablolute aelenee, Stops waste of time
and money cultivatiAI land that pro
ducet nothiDr,

Writing under date of February 13,
1912, Prof. G. C. Wheeler of Manhattan,
Kan., says: "I enclose new copy for
our Buff Wyandotte ad. All our cock

erels are sold, and we are getting ready
for the baby chick and egg trade. KAN'

SAS FARMER special poultry number was

a fine one-the best yet."

Here'. the only blower eDIUage
cutter that can be dt.pended upon to
do good work under all conditions.

PAPpECNE' ENSIlAGE
...MATIC CVTI'EIl

Cutl and elevates Silage with Ie••
power than any other cutter, Easy
to let up and operate; no wood to
twilt and warp; elevates over 60 teet
without c1ogg1Dg. Write tor booklet
"How to Prepare EJ18llage," FREE:
,APR IUCHIIE CO" hi 48. Aort.",,,. I, Y.
" DjstrlbuUnJr Pointe:
Des Molnes.Ia; Kansas Ctt:V,Mo; Bt.Loule,
Mo: Minneapolis, IIIlnn: Portland. Ore:
and 2IS other distributing pointe

."

�ummul�r
_0

Best AIl.Pur.

pose Fowls in
Existence.
White P. Rocks hold
the record tor egg
laylng over all otber
breeds. 289 II e e s
each In a year tor
eight pullete ls the
record, whlcb has

never b�en approached by any other va

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
sively tor 20 years and have eome tine
specimens ot the breed, I sell eges at
"live and let live" prlcee, U per 16, ,5
per 45. and I prepay expressage to any
express offlce In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Han.

Fortunes in Inventions.
Every day you read a.bout some man be

coming very rich through some simple In

vention. Your Invention may make you In

dependent. Get Is patented. I can help
YOIl. Send for my tree booklet, "Inventors'

Guide." .Thls tells you all about Inventions.

Frederick G, F1scher.l. Pat. Atty" 307 Junc

tion BldA'" Kansas oulSJ'. Mo.

IN THE MATTER OF A CERTAIN
stray mare, taken up by C. E. Thompson,
of Greenfield Township, State ot Kansas,
Elk County. To E. L. Barbour, County
Clerk: I. John Stockdale, a Justice ot the
Peaoe of Greenfield Township, said County,
do hereby certify that on the 16th day of
February. 1912, one C. E. Thompson tiled
before me his affldavlt ot the taking up ot a
certain stray mare, as required by law, and
that the following Is a true copy ot the de

scription and value of such stray towit:
One bay mare 2 years old, star In tore
head, and the said C. E. Thompson, the
taker up, resIdes In Greenfield Township,
said County. His p08tcofflce address Is Gre
nola, Elk County, Kan. Witness my hand,
at Grenola, In 8ald County, this 16th day
of February, 1912.--.TOHN STOCKDALE,
Justice ot the Peace.

'Why
should any Farmer buy a Gasoline Engine from anyoneb.

. me? I know that some are still going elsewhere, but I can not, for the
lIIe ofme. see why. Quallty and price are the only conslderatlona tha'
should enter Into the purchase of 11 Farm Engine. Now, as Galloway
Engines are the "top-notch" for QuaHty, selling at prices below all

others anywhere near as perteet, the question remains-why sbould

any Farmer buy a Gasoline Engine except from Galloway?

•

NOW, let'. lltlt right
at tbe meat of this engine matter and find out what's what. Mter all'. SBid and

done, yoa liuy an engine beeauae you need ono, and you want the best engine at the lowest p'rice, and on

the most liberal pajllllent terms. Isn't thnt all there is to it? Very well. First, then, what is "quklity"

fn an engine-how do you judge it? By the elaims �ut fortb bi) some Manutaeturer1 Denier or Agent? Ocr-

r,$in,\����1 il��t�· �.:'�fi'. l:�����tb��lya��':. .:'6o��c�i:��':.e�b��ywt��dtb":�����ii�:ff:n.:�):"1o�:�
-that ree.lly counts. So when any se.lesman praise. his engine for bigb quality, just call his attention to

G II Y's Free30 Days' Actual
Ask him iI he will run ble engine along

a owa side a "Galloway" on your place for 80

Farm Test for Engine Quali!r dnys-on�let:vou be th�Judfle of Qual.
,

. Ityl I Will. Yes, nny timel If my Gal

lowaf Engine-any horse power, l!l( up to 16-fails to make FOO against even the verr highest priced en�ines{
lo�:y\�l:��i\�nr�is'�!rl'�� Jr�:nFKm.NTOe::liorrQ"t!:Wtt;:'"8:dn1� tt�a�l)id:m�o�J��tcc!��un_ft ��Il:r:h:ot.���
lately satislled that the "Gattowov'" is the best engino you ever saw work-at any prico-just relurn it to me. I

will stend freight botb ways, and yon'll not be out a penny. Now what about my positive claim that

Gallowar's Gasoline Engines Are �i��&�0��7 .;�.!'Je.;.lhu�\�:::�t�&.�f pc::;:,�
Lowest Priced Quall+V Encrlnes qua./l'" by BctunY. frncticnl fnrm test. rh�n get priccs and

::,_ � decide for YOUJrsel. If my 6 H. P. Engme at ,109.50, tor

example. stands up and "makcs IJ,ood' side b1, Side on your farm with Borne dealer's 6 H. P. Engine at

around $225, you lust naturallyWill pick the' Galloway"-won't four Of courseI Well, thnt's the wn�
�lal�r�!in��:�,�e:u�b���,To·w:y��tlF!:el�:'fu.� :lb���:J"��r;;J ::c:r�CCQ�al'����d

Wm. Callowa" Will Truat You
Price, If I knew ot a fnirer, oquuer way to sell Engines, or if you do, I would at once adopt it. I

FREE itilloM
W see

ATerSbOuldsbUY
a

GasoHne��*i��ix��it��;�t%����€ I B"tv�;�1�!.�1i�l�{���I!*��:::E��:.a:!��:� IE QevUerlCklmYadle-aman ogffOlenrgthtoatJDawl.kllebetbnsegrgoeaodtensst-_':.ff�J II
Offer to Ten en or ore In Every Township.

•Galloway's Big Free Canndian New Seed Onte Offer andWoo-

D
to YOII of 5Z. to 5aOO accordi� to size of en·' dcrful Oats Dook filled witb Priceless Information..,

g'ifj°'l;�'1age�,:\��uB���':t S�?n'\u�'!,:�r I I
r.:::,ff,iDsrtoten:voobowtogetaaopply-FREE-ofWondcrful, Big, Imoortet!B-E-E·nOoA·T-S. My brother'!. W. and I own 1,920 acres of new, v�!n Name

-------

to':oJ� onwhichwemake a_specfnlty of growing these O-A-ToS; andwewant to Introduce them on every farm in the United States. Inorderquiekly

me h
e heBe splendid, big, bardy, Northern Grown Seed Onts known to every readerof this poper,lwill telllll1YFarmerwbo

man. the FreeCoupon orwrites. Town _ R. F. D - •

trOp twIto sscure a snpply Free. Will you join our Fighting Campaign for More and Better Onts? Let me sbow )'00 how to double and !rif'e your Oala

or 912witlt oor Famous. Imported OanRdian Seed Oats that germinate nearly1� and yielded '15 to 141 bosbe1. toacre iD this country las ),ear.

Lcounty
Sta.te i •

WILLIAM GALLOWAY. President. Wm. Callawav COmDany. a···�.:-J::·l..:�tloa. (ilu.=.nl.til:alt;:"�CO:.G=L_C=-=..
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Reo the Fifth-$1,055 ffi'

toj

The Car That Marks My Limit
in
thl
wi

By R. E. Olds, Designer
I have no quarrel with men who uk more for their can - none with men who

uk less. I have only to say that, after 25 yean - after creating 24 models and
building tena of thouaancla of can--here'. the beat I know. I call it my Farewell ,Car.

I don't wish to surround this new car

of mine with any intangible glamour.
Glamour is always expensive.
I am simply a shop man, engineer and

designer. In my earliest memories I was

puttering around, my father's engine
works.

On leaving school I began engine;
building. And the Olds Gas Engines
famous half the world over-gained
their place by-actual merit.
For 25 years I have built automobiles.

I began with single-cylinder, six-horse
power machines. And I've run the
whole gamut to six-cylinder sixties.

Tens of thousands of men, in those
25 years, have used cars of my design
ing. Just because, they "relied on me,
year after year, to build the best of the
current cars.

I recite this to show that I am essen

tially practical. . I shall never attempt
to create any illusions. So what I say
here about Reo the Fifth will be simple,
plain, everyday' fact.

No Senaationa

Reo the Fifth is no greatlnnovatlon.
The time has gone by for that.

Thousands of good men" for two dec
ades, have worked at perfecting cars.

Together they have brought the modern
automobile pretty close to perfection.

I believe that this new car embodies
the best that all these men have accdm
plished. ,I searched the whole world for
ideas for it.
It represents, in addition, the best I

have learned through 25 years or con

tinuous striving. So it comes, I believe,
pretty close to finality.
The worth of a car, in these days, de

pends on no exclusive devices. It de

pends on facilities, on experience, on

honesty of purpose, on the genius for

taking pains -.

.Here I offer you all those-each in
the extreme. And no motor car maker,
whatever his price, knows how to offer
more.

The Lessons Taught by Teats

My chief advantage lies here:
I was among the first to start learning

the needs of automobiles. And I learned
faster than others, because I had more

cars out.

Experience is our greatest teacher.
The inexperienced designer, however

well-meaning, is bound to make count
less mistakes. One learns only through
errors the need for infinite pains.
One cannot anticipate every possible

weakness. He must watch how cars,
under some conditions, fall down. Then
make the fault forever impossIble.

In this way we learn to multiply mar

gins of safety. We learn the need for

exactness, for careful inspection, for

laboratory tests. What once seemed
sufficient becomes recklessness later.
Thus I have been learning for 25

years,' through the myriads of cars I
have built. And the flawless construc
tion of this Reo the Fifth is due to that
boundless experience.

Common Weaknesses
I might mention a thousand points

which have thus been perfected, but I'll
deal with the leading essentials.

,

The main source of weakness in
motor cars is steel. It is due to ignor
ance, to carelessness or skimping.
By countless tests I have learried the

best alloy for'each purpose. And, to be
sure that I get it, I analyze each lot of
steel.

'

For the axles and drive shaft. I use

Nickel Steel. I, use Vanadium Steel for
connections. For the gears I use the
most perfect alfoy ever worked out for
this purpose.
To test these gears, which others test

with a hammer, I have built a crushing
machine of 50 tons' capacity. There I
submit the gears to a crushing test, to
measure exactly what each gear will
stand.



The, Nickel Steel axles are much I carry inspection to the farthest ex- Exclusive Features

larger than necessary. Every year I tremes. Every part Is.lnspected-c-every In addition, to all this; Reo the Fifth
have built them stronger. Now my vital part tested.' That is essential. has two .or three features found in no

margin of safety in this vital part is Without it, flaws will creep in which other car.
'

(:onsidered extreme by most makers. only use can discover.
,

One is the center cane-handle con-

For the bearings on axles and on the GoOd Me�ure _' tro1. See the'picture. All the gear

transmis�ion I use Timken R�ller and Another thing' I have le�rned is that shifting is done by moving this handle

,Hyatt High Duty. Lesser bearings have, buyers enjoy good measure, ,not 'more -than three inches. It moves
Jed to trouble. . ,,'

in four directions-for Jow speed, in-
,

d th t
'

t . dlffer l My wheel base IS long, my wheels ex- termediate, high speed and reverse.
I have foun a. magne os ul er 1m- tra large, my tonneau is roomy, The

mensely. So I devised .a test where, for car is over-tired. The springs are much
Another unique feature is the absence

ten hours a day, the magne�o must act stronger than necessary.
of brake levers. Both of the brakes op-

under tremendous compression. Ihave. erate by foot pedals. One of the pedals
found only two makes which stand it.

, ��e design of the car, as each can see operates the clutch and the service brake

Half the troubles with cars are due to
tor himself, has the last touch of up-to- as' well�

a carburetor incapable of dealing with dateness., So the front of the car Is.clear, The

Jow-grade gasoline. So I adapted a car- . The upholstering is deep, the filling is driver dismounts on either side as easily
buretor to the �omm.onest gr�des. And hair, the covering Is genuine leather. I

-

as you dismount from the tonneau.

I doubly heat !�-wlth hot a!r and hot avoid all the petty economies. This arrangement permits of the left
water-to facilitate evaporation. Th b d fini h

.

t f 7 t
side drive. The driver sits, as he should

, e 0 y mrs consis s 0 1 coa s,' sit, close to the cars which he passes..HeI add. about one-�fth. to the' power of The lamps are enameled, as per' the lat- sits where he can look back In making

roYp. engme by puttmg mtake valves on

eS.t vogue. Even the 'engine is nickel a turn. He is on the up side of the road.
, ,

,I
.' trimmed. This has only been possible heretofore

The long-stroke motor, �� cylinders .. in electrics.
in pairs, the dust-proof', transmission, The most perfect car will fall to sat- These are features to which other cars
the system of oiling, all si�ply accord isfy buyers unless its appearance is per- " must come. But you find them today
'with the best modern practice. fect. only in Reo the Fifth.

Price-T4� Only' Sensation
Fixed Mo�th by Month

The only sensation in this Reo the
Pifth is the price at which we shall sell it.
All the rest results from an earnest

desire, in this myfinal achievement, to
give the best that a car can give.
If I have done that - and I believe

that I have-the price df $1,055 is both
unique and sensational.
Most other features are found in

some other cars. But no price like this
-nor any price near it--can be found
elsewhere in any car of this class.
Now I wish to explain the reason.

"

Paring Down Cost
For the past several years, my chief

effort has been to cut down the cost of
my cars.

,

I have felt that my place in the future
.depended as much on paring of cost as
on skill in designing.

I have been helped in this. by an enor

mous demand for my cars. Our multi
plied output has cut overhead cost.

I have also been helped by the good
�vi1l these cars created. Each has helped
t? sell others. So selling cost is a frac
tion of what it was.
,

I have helped myself by inventing
special machinery. The parts are now

,made by automatic machines, invented
and built in our shops. Labor cost, on
�ome parts, has been divided by fifty.
hJ\nd we get the utter exactness which

,

and work never gave.
t •

We now make in this whole shop
�nJy one style of chassis. That saves
,m itself nearly $200 per car.

R. M. Owen & Co. ��� Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing; Mich.

We." have standardized the car, so I don't wish to dispute them. Judge
that changes aren't necessary. Our that for .yourself, It isn't hard to make
tools and machinery last until we wear actual comparisons.
them out.

�
Whatever the verdict, I can only say

The whole car is no � built in this .that this car marks my limit. I would
one model factory, so 'III pay no profits not know where to add a single iota if
to partsmakers.' , paid a doubled price.
This year, in addition, we have cut a Better materials I know are impossi-

big" slice from our prof.it� �
This new car, ble. Better workmanship is out of the

we figure, will more tl�atrl double our question. Better features and devices,
output. And our profit hereafter will if they exist, are still unknown to me.
be a trifle 'per car., '

More power is possible, but not eco-Price Not Fixed nomical. More'size, room .and weight
can be had, of course, if one thinks them
worth the price. But more of care or

skill or quality is totally out of the ques
tion.
This Farewell Car is my finest crea

tion. If others do better, they are better
men than I.

We have also adopted a changeable
price. The price of today is based on

today's price for materials-the lowest

they have been In years. But our con
tracts with dealers provide for instant
advance.
The price of $1,055 is the minimum.

It can certainly never go lower. But, if
cost advances, the price, must be ad
vanced. Price cannot be fixed for six
months in advance without leaving big
margin, and we haven't done that.
This initial price is the minimum. It

is the lowest price, in my estimation,
which an equal car ever will cost. But
that is today's price only. I very much
doubt if Reo the Fifth can long be sold
that low.

My Supreme Effort
A hundred makers will argue that

their higher-priced cars offer more than
does 'Reo the Fifth.

Ask for Catalog •

This car with roadster body sells for
$1,000. With close-coupled body or

touring car body the price now is
$1,055. Our catalog shows the various
body designs.

'

.

It also gives complete specifications.
It enables comparisons, part by part,
with any other car.

The book is ready for mailing. Ask
for it now, as this car at least is worth
investigation. When we send the book
we'll tell you where to see the car.

Address
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KANSAS fARMER

Father-Mother-Anyone
Can Now Play
Without Practice

Wouldn't you like to play, right in your own home,
all the old-time melodies-all the church hymns-all
the great marches-all the wonderful operas-and do
it without learning to play-without any practice at

all-just .as well as a musician ?

With a Crown Combmola
You may become as familiar wilh the mUlic
of Beethoven, Wagner. Liazt, Chopin, and
the other 8f9t mula-s, as you are with the
aewa of the day. and that, too. without the
� of yean of hand practice.
You may set the aameenjoyment in your own
home .. you would at the Metropo1itan
Opera in New Yorlt. You may have COD

c:erb, entertainmenb and church meetinas
without tending for someoae who h..
leamed to play.
No Leuons or Practice

You don't Deed to take a I_n in 'millie: to
playanythiDjl you want. You don't have
to wait for children to grow up 10 they can _

play for you. You don't have to leave your
anUic:al 10ngiDI!1 unaatiafied because IOm_
bep 011 beeause of lack of practice. There
are no diaacpointrDenb becauee your frienda
who do p ay have left their music home.
You can now have music when you want it
-the kind of mUJic YO'" want-the very
piece you want-and'you or anyone can dO
the plar.iDs. That is what a Crown Comhi.
nota will do for you.

Always Reaay to Play
It it always ready. It it not the ailent piano
found in 10 milDy homes. bUt one that any-
0IIe can play. c1auic: music, grand opera.
oId.time ain, church lOngS, latest mUlicai
hits, the popular IODI!1 that everyone is sing.
ing and whistling. the newest waltzes aDd
two.steps. All these you may play. per.
fectly. if you have a Crown Combinole.

Give ThIs tb Your Famlly
The best preteDt you can make your family
it a CrOWD Combinola. And you owe at

to them. They have all done their Ihare to
make 'your farm rrofitable. You have
bOught machinery' 0 'all ltin�1 tomake your
work easier: Now. give the famiiy ·this 'one
thing that will please them, most. Let them
have at home the musice] advantages of the
city. It will please the wife lind keep the

children at home. And. don't forget. 'yOU·
will enjoy playing thie piano just as much ..
any of the children.

You Can Affora It Now
Let UI tell you of our !pecial plan to intro
duce one Crown Combinola in your neiah.
borhood. Let u. tell you what we will do
if you already have a piano. Let UI tell you
more about the ComblDola. and send you a

beautiful piano book. free. Write us, or tend
&hi. coupon. to.day. while you think of it.

Crown Pianos

This elegant desiln is one of our most popu"
lar styles. Moderate priced. Hilhest II"lIde.
Beautiful style. This plano may be purchased
UDder our special plan. II you want a plano.
let us prove to rou the worth of the Crown.

Spec1al Coupon
CEO. P. BENT COMPANY,

220 Wabash Ave:, Chic:ago.lII.
Ten me about your lpecial plan to

introduce one' CrOWD Combinola inmy
neighborhood. AIIO tend me your
beautiful piano book. free of charse.

Name; _

Addreaa _

GEO. P. BENT COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

1,220 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Dl1nols

K.r:JseRE!'��W1i:��ertisers. please mention

TRUSTWORTHY JlIEN OR WOl\mN
Wanted as local representatives ot respca
alble manufacturer, High class merchan
dise and clean seiling methods, $12,00 per
week guaranteed on easy condItions, with
possibility of $30,00 and advance. Experl·
ence not necessary.

1IlaDufacturer. Box O. H. 278. Phlladell.hla.

Bees on the Farm ���e'(?�rt,:;��n
will help you get more pleasure and more

protlt from Bee keeping, Six months trial
subscription, 25c, Book on Bees and cata

log of supplies sent free. The A. I. Root
ComplUlY. llox 220, MedIna, Ohio.

"::,WGET BETTER LIGHT
Prom KEROSENE (Coal Oil)
=����I�.::rmmr.�::r:hOr:V;L����M��'i:��
III the moot eoonomlcal ....d IIVell over twioo I
..much lIcht as the Ra70 ....d other lamp.
teeted. It II cdorteee, sate. clean, noiseless.
BetterUlht than gas or electric. Fully HUAr
....teed. Our burnen lit your old lamp•.
.&!ok for Catalogue M and learn how to get

OlE LAMP or BURIER FREE
:��=�a!1:"'':''!�t':.i.':."":�m��, r:;:.':.�
;o,.!,�=!�.16 3:�pte·k�f;'���n�:!'i:'l
IlllITLil L.UII' OOlU'AlIT. 1811� ... BaU4.... CIIIeop,

,
•

., r
/'

February 24, 191�.

HOMECIRCLE

, Clarified beef drippings can be used
instead of lard for pies. First beat it to
a cream, then before mixing it in the
flour add a small teaspoonful each of
lemon juice and baking powder to each

cupful of dripping.
Cakes are less apt to stick to the

pans that are greased with lard or any
fat that .eontaina no salt. Some cooks
do not grease their pans at all, but al
low the cake to remain in the pan for
a few minutes after removing from the
oven. Stand it on a wire rack where
the air will circulate on all sides, and

very shortly the cake can be taken from
the pan without breaking.
A good way to make one sot of but

tons do for a number of waists is as

follows: Sew them on a narrow strip
, of cloth the length of your waists. Then
make buttonholes on both sides of the

.opening the same distance apart as the
buttons are on the strip. The strip upon
which the buttons are sewed can be but
toned from the under side through both
sides of the waist. This plan is not

only good from an economical standpoint
but for laundry purposes as well.

Every Farmer Should Ha�e Music Now.
It would seem that our great modern

inventors always have the American
farmer uppermost in mind when they
'Bet about creating some of their won

derful works.
But the inventor must surely have

Ol16--GJrl's Dress: Cut In sizes 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. Requires 4% yards of 27·lngh
material tor the 8-year size. D086--Ladles' Waist With Tucker: 32. 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42
Inches bust measure, Requires 1% yard of 27-lnch material for the tucker and 2'/., yards
for the waist, for the 36-lnch size. 91QO--Ladles' Seven-Gore Skirt: Cut In sizes 22. 24,

26, 28 and SO Inches waist measure. Requires 3 yards of 44-lnch material for llle 24-
Inch size. 9163-lnfnnt's Set: Cut In one alze. It requires for the dress of ftounctn g' 1o/t.
yard of 36-lnch material, with 1 % yard of plain material tor yoke and sleeves, Of nain
sook or lawn 36 Inches wide It will require 2 % yards, The gown will require 2'h yards
of 24 or 27-lnch material; the cap, one-halt yard of l8-lnch materIal; the sack. seven'

eighths yard of 27-lnch material. O1l7-Ludles' Yoke Waist: Cut In sizes 32, 34, 36, 38,

40 and 42 Inches bust measure. Requires 2% yards o'f 44-lnch material for the 36-lncll

size, Yoke and collar will require tlve-elghths yard of 20-inch material. 9160--LOlllc.'
Night Dress: Sizes, small. medium. large, It requires 7% yards of 27-lnch material for

the medium size, 91li8-Ladles' Princess SUp: Sizes. 32, 3.4, 36, 3S, 40 and 42 Inch�s

bust measure, It requires 5 % yards of 36-lnch material, with 2% yards extra for "

stralgh t flounce, or 2 % yards elj:tra for a circular flounce for a 36-lnch size, 0170--LadleR'
Dressing Sack: Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. It requires 4 '4, yardS
of 36-lnch materIal for the 3S-lnch sIze. 9120--0lrl's Dress: Cut In alzos 6, S, 10 and 12

years. Requires 3 % yards ot 44-lnch material for the 8-year size. 9172-�nsHe8' DreB.:

Sizes, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 years, It requires 6 % yards of 40-lnch material for i c-vear size,

9.1.,Z(J

had the farmer nearest his heart when
he produced the Player Piano--the great
est of all musical instruments of mod
ern times.
He realized that to learn to play the ,

piano proficiently required a great
amount of time which the farmer could
not spare, and even his children rarely
had the facilities to learn.
Now the player piano overcomes all

the difficulties that have prevented the
farmer from cnjoying home music.

Any farmer-his wife-any six-year
old boy or girl can sit down at the
Player Piano and render any operatic
selection, play any ragtime tune, the
latest song, or the good old hymns of

long ago just as good as the finest mu
sical artist in the world.
In short, the Player Piano plays what

ever you want it, and whenever you
want it. Looks exactly like a. piano,
sounds like a piano--in fact it is a piano
-11. self-playing piano.
Surely this is a truly marvelous boon

to the farmer. No more lonesome nights,
no weary Sundays-there stands the
Player Piano ready to give everybody
the same musical treat that city folks

enjoy.
With prosperous times, with the ten

dency of the modern American farmer
to give his wife and children city com

forts and check the tide of emigration
of the younger folks towards the city,
we can only end as we began ." "Every
farmer should have music DOW."

Ik
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Where Tboasaads of WeD
Dressd lie. to.e Fr••
In all partsof theworld-in everv

country !on the globe - Wardl's
clothes are worn. They are worn

by the mIIoQ ",110 wantll to IMi well cbeMed
and at t.be __ time .... bal:f the UIIOal
clothilla prl_ No _ GaD offer ,.OU
more Ill. the � of � tailoring
and 110 ODe will cbarae :roo ., tittle
for the ••It. YCRl bav.,_ eholee of
bundred. of .th. '. ehoIceet :fabrIca.
01 IU the 1P1'In&·. �PW el71.. '" ••� ell
tailored. ....� to BllIp the dl,. :rour order 8114
your meaaurementa are received or It YOU PN
ler. we will maa a IUlt to your lpeel.1 onI.�.
In any and IVery ..... we laa...l.. your entire:��lf::!!°V"orI�n;tre:oo=.a:-'notn,:t�
fled )'our money will be tnataotly refunded. At
least In...tqato belore )'OU b\17 your IPrlnr or
summer ault. Tou ow. that much to )'Our
poeketboot. It )'OU ,,"ot a tAdt al�t&lloredcomplete ....� to ahlp Uk tor S BeadY
10 Wear Clotblor book No. 83. 1'IU "anl
a .ult ta1lored to your meuure IBk for book
No. 88. Take your phlk of tIIee otber free
moDeJ' II-.m. books wbleh p......t equ&ll:v rood
,.Iu.. 10 the lin... tb� repl'lNDt. � tbe
number. � UIo boob Ulat ),0Il want OQ the
coupoll.

2e�. Motor·

:n. Baby'. DIw and
Toilet.

29. CIm11ar and Draa
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80. Women.. 811m.
�OD Book.
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ClatIIl.. 8to11.
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Order Clothln..

1. Pam...
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8. Veblcl...
7. Furnltu"_
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2 O. Oaaol!ne EnIlne..
21. Cream S-ratora.
22. BuDdlnt Material.
211. Automobile Sup.

pllea.
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Pleale lendme the followlnr bOOD free of oharre.
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#OATS
THERE '8 BIG MONIEY IN OATS If _Tau
110" doe dPt t1ad. RATEKIN'S NIlW AL
BERTA. c...a.OATS pnr BI,IU c",pa. Wore
.... ..., ....... better qualil)' thaD an, Oal I. doe
World. OW IIeod&II_a GO ..". YIrJIa eoU-ck:ul
�, Irce '",m IIIIzlo... ,.eed tecda, from CfO(le

JIeI.u.. t28 TO t40 BU.HIELe PIER ACRE
welablDr48 TO 110 LeB. PER BU8HIEL.

'lEE I.I'Ll�':::.:�==
� or 10 the World. Oar Btr WIllUlltCd Seed
CIIaIac of 0 8eed Com.O,_ C.....Uld all tllIdt
0"I11III Uld IDIIIc4 FREII: 00 Re;aaI.
ADDRU. RATEK��S SEED HOUSE
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10c....... ....P•• II Bard,. - Vlroroo.
IO Cllenp I�_��
-hat! a__tloo forlO'll'Dl1_ and "'lure deal-
1111. Bend foroar J'rea Catllfolue ...d.tI6o DueBill.
"AIRaURY RUR••RI••• ao"" "al"'urv. Neb.

KANSAS FARMER
Our :Rural Schools.

. A.�peat f1eal Ja beiJas said' aad writteD

f:t .present about our 'rUral schools, with
.

,he hoI1I1t that"better and more artietIo
tIOun"y achoclhouaea are be�ng built.
In & large meuure the credit for this

movement]a due' to' the -wolDen who have .

orgaDbed school improvement &lJl!()cia
tiou and are workillg toward better
architecture, school gardens, la.rger play.
grounds, and better sanitary arrange
menta. Everything, in fact, which
tends to a more wholesome environment
of country children.
There is no reason wby the country

school should not have a good location,
with plenty of ground, suitable for foot

ball, baseball, and other outdoor sports,
or that can be used for picnics and

neighborhood gatherings .

.An attractive and well arranged as·

sembly room, witb kitchen attached,
should be a feature of the building. This
would serve for a number of purposes,
such as a recreation room for the chilo
dren ill stormy weather, a place for them
to prepare and eat their lunches, a lec
ture room that could be cleared for

·neighborhood clubs, sociables and dances.
A stage for the production of simple
plays and entertainments would be an

added feature.

To such a place university extension
work could be brought, giving to the

people knowledge and instruction valu
able in their everyday life.
The young people, with every oppor·

tunity for wholesome pleasures at home,
would be less attracted to the towns,'
and the farmers themselves would not

be so tempted to leave the homes where
they have spent the greater part of their
lives, to the care of tenants for the sake
of the social advantages of the nearest
town or village.
In a good many of the city schools

they have their own bands and orches
tras nowadays, which add to their fes
tive occasions, and this should be a

feature of the rural schools too. There
are so many times when music is needed.

By putting it on a business basis a

revenue could be derived from playing
for dances and social atrairs which should

keep the organization In musIc without

expense to the individual members.

Onion Putrs-Make a light, flakY pie
crust, roll thin and cut it into squares.
Take as many white onions as there are

to be guests and boil them until they
begin to grow tender. Remove them,
drain and let cool, then carefully cut

out the center, and fill the space with
some good sausage, pepper and salt,
fold each into a square of the pastrr"
adding as much tomato dressing as It

will hold. Bake in a moderate oven.

When done serve individually with the
tomato sauce, to which a grating of
cheese may be added. Garnish-with thin
slices of green pepper .

Bttrmll.Ja Vall1.aMeKansas GNU
Answering KAN8AS FARMER inquiry, S.

C. Hanna, proprietor Palo Duro Stock

Farm, Howard, Kan., says: "I have no

established meadows of this grass. I
have planted a little experimentally in

my yard and on my farm, but have

not had it long enough to determine its

value for this section. It has been es

tablished on the townsite at Elk City
and Fredonia for a number of years, and

I have been observing it on these places
for several years. It has stood the
winters here and is spreading rapidlf..
If it does as well in a. larger way as It
does on our lawns at Howard and Elk

City it would make an �mense amount

of valuable pasture on our best lime
stone lands. An acre would pasture
double the amount of stock that it would
in a.ny other grasses we have tried here.

For lawns in this locality it looks like

it would finally replace Kentucky blue

grass. It makes such a dense sod that

dandelions have no chance with it. Its

growing season here is two months

shorter than bluegrass; that is, it starts
later and quits earlier, but in its season

it makes a finer lawn than bluegrass,
and a splendid thick mat of dry grasa
in winter. I am inclined to think that

this locality is near the northern limit

of successful, Bermuda grass and the
southern limit of successful bluegraBS."

Cheese is worth twice as much as beef

steak at the same cost per pound.
Cheese is one-third protein and one·

third fat. It is rich in the tissue build·

ing elements and can be used alone or

to ''balance up" many other rations.·

Brick, Swiss or limburger will digest any
thing but themselves. Cream cheese does

not act upon the digestion. so strongly.

The Howard Watch
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EVERY year, Nine
Hundred Million
passengers use

the railroads. of this
country - traveling on

"HOWARD Time."
The HOWARD Watch is offi

ciany certified and adopted for
trainmen's use on 180 of the lead
ing American railroads.
But in fact, wherever you find

men who insist OIl the value of
time you will find owners of the
HOWARD Watch.
ODe great sign of the advance

of agricu1ture is the fact that
Farmers and Stockmen are buy
ing HOWARDS-just as they are

insisting oa the best in every
other line.
A. a practicalm-. thet_l. eee

taiDlJ'ln pooition to appreci.m t.t!/innt
lWactic41Walch in tAt! IlIOdd-thewatch,
moreover. thati. carried by the leailinti
men ofevery practical occupation.
A HOWARDWatchi. at_,.. worth

wbat ,.ou pay for it.
The price of each watch I. bed at

the fact""y and a printed ticket at
tached-from the 17-jewel (doubl. roller)
to • Creacent .Bxt.", or Boee .B,,". Kold.
ftlJed c:eae at $40, m the 23-jewel lit!
$l5O-end the BDWARD HOWARD
model at $350. .

Pind the HOWARD jeweler In your
towu. Wilen. maD _loa • penna
uent in.,eatment like the purchase of a
HOWARD Watch be naturaUy wanta

,.. to ••• _hat be ia bu:rlnc--be ..ant. to
aet the .inJe&er'. exput advice. The
HOWAR.OWatcb i .....d only by teaiti.
_te�...d DOt every leweler
can tell :JOU a HOWARD. The Jeweler
who caD it a repreacntativc _chant
_ 1l00d man to know.

SeDd 118 your name on a postal card and we will send you-FREE
our pamphlet, THE STORY OF EDWARD HOWARD AND

THE FIRST AMERICAN WATCH. It is a chapter of Hiatoey
tbat every mao and boy iD this country abould read.

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
Dept. Mo.' 112 Bostoo. Mea.

areacl_tUicau,.correct. andwhich reault-alwan
-i.e IIlcClllBfulbatcbes. One lillio& of tank and onlY one

rallon 01 00 for adre batch_liS .1".,.. io .Icbt-turn ercs

without rlllDovinc neal1haped t..,-center heat-thell4l are
_---- .. a lew 01 the poiota which .pell Rayo supremacy.

We PIll' the freirbt and dye • 1(H." trial. Iron·
clad pel'llDtee. Write for the book toda;,-•

Write tod.,. for ODr
. Bir Poultr)' Book

"UI. TO IIOIIY" .AYO INCU.ATO. CO.
Barber Street ......, ....

More Proo"

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

rw';L1ohtmnq Pitless ScC\les:--.
2

� Paflern. Solid OJannel Steel frame
OballlUlla...._loellaewhlellil the h'lKht or platfOrm from crouod.

. ,

l.ennare� 10 _118 IrIYlDIr IIraMer IlbeDdh. �rlll8 ....
Tool.teeL TbIBocalewl1llaof'a llti time 'wI111 DrdloarS'oar..
EQnlpped "lth compound _01 Free. Fnrollhad._
lulel" completo exoellt ptaHorm P....._ O""raotMd
accurate ....4 ...ted to more thao Ita ea_lqo.
Wrltefowaarps1ceaanddeaor!pUDo before 00,101•.
W1AS em liAr PRES' CO., 128 • It. KIIISI. City. MD.
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Buy theOne Plo'wThatWill
,.Serve "Every Purpose

Why spend your good money for a plow that only answers
one purpose, when for about the same price you can get a reol. ALL
PURPOSE plow' An implement that will do perfect work in onylleld
on your farm.
I What a vast samg and convenience it is to be able to plow (0' tm)I
depth up to 8 lru:hes) Tame Sod, Heavy Clay, Sandy Loam, Mixed SoD Stubble
Fields, Old Corn Fields, etc.-all with the same plow. The Rock Island Universal
Plow does 0" those "stnats," a fact to which thowand.r of farmers gladly testify.

Besides, this remarkable plow turns over each slice flat and .rmooth. Leaves no
tInb-no atr 3IJQ.ces between top soil and subsoil that keep the precious moisture
from coming up when needed. Even though hot, dry weather sets In, your crop goes
right on growing, because the top soil lying flat on the subsoil allows moisture to be
taken up from below, just like a lamp wick takes kerosene out of the bowl of alamp.

Farmers tell us, too, that land plowed with a Rock Island "Universal" needs less
harrowlnll, because this plow will pulverize the soli more as It turns the furrow. Tho

Rock Island (C. T. X.) Universal PII.
has been In actual. general use for three�ars. Under the most difficult tests ever RiveD

.

a plow,lt has proven Its right to the title, "The .WOrld's Onl" UnlversolPlow.'" 'rake'
for Instance: •

Down at Pickering, Missouri. fifty-five farmers'gathered on a nelghbor�s farm to see
the new plow perform. Fifty-five pairs of eyeS watched It keenly as their neighbor put It
throUirh the "paces." They rendered the follOwing unanimous verdict:

"We, the underalgned, have todaywit
..-----'!!!"-----------t. nessed a demonstration with the Rock

Island Gang Plow on Mr. Swinford'.
.

farm, and express ourunQuaJlfled ap
proval of Its light draft and perfect
work In dlmonlt condition of 8011: tnrn-

!3ft�:.'l:�ih���!.'!r:gd' ::����l�fI
a bre.kln, plow. and tnll� deeervee

�eT�I�� &t��N:':.r:��ler�1f' The
SllIIed by FIfty-Five Farmet'I.

The n&mea and IIddreae.a ot
theae fifty-live men OBn be
-

had for theBakin..

OfN�:: ��.Br��J.OOI�.;r:'�it��::.=
Bpreaa ont evenly over the anrta08 wlthont
orimplnlJ and tnmB completely over, bnrylnll
f!�:t'oo:',:r�::.'l� :,��u:,�:::ef�:�a���
Lillhtest draft and _Ieet on the hOrBee of an,7
plo" made. We own theJ)lItentoon theaemonld
board. and they cannot be had on an1 other
mate of plo,,_

U�vr::..�IO��� °tl��I::-:lo:��:n!�tt':::
boob, together with oomplete deeorlptlon and
Jarae plowlnll _nee. (60)

no�O,:n:lrt ';:'h�':.n:o':�!�II�'�ri:r:lot!�t��:
work of three or fonr. and at reBAOnable _t. Bend
tor the complete ato..,. of the "UnlverBal" and let
tel'll from men who U88 uUnlvenala" on their farma.
We IIladly oend l.0n thla Information tree. Herelx
¥'6e':.np�n::��ID��:I!�e3.r::..a::�..:�.r::nSI�
al to ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO.

244 S.cond A"... 1IoeIc ."and.1IL &II

VALUE ofMANURE
When properly pulverized and evenly dlatrlbuted over tile
eround, manure Is the beet and moat economical fertilizer
that ean be used. Tbe additional eropa produced will

ordinarily more than pay for the IlJlreader each year It Is WI8(). Besides much labor Is II&ved.

SUCCESS MANURE SPREADER
Spreading III generalIy done wben_ground III the Su_ reduce the draft at lout oneb_

rouch; large and heavyloada are UBUaIly hauled. and add ye11'II of We_ They Inaure all IIhafta
Sueceaa IlJlreadent are built to wlthlltand running in line and retaining 00.

_rest teat& Firmly mortised, tru.ed and SucC8IIIISpreaders are the IIgh�
bolted frame, III made of IIOOOnd growth uh. S

draft spreaders on the market. .

U
C
C
B

. I
Cold rolled steel axles are large In diameter. Bealer S..... Free
Steel wheel., made-to withstand ammonia In ThrowinC machine In gear slides beater

manurel are almost univeraally used. Wooil back out of load, When the maehlne 1ItartI,
wheela lUrniahed when specially ordered. the beater Is free_ It III revolving when

load COIll911 In .COl)tact with It. Thua atrain
Roller BearlDg. III off the beater BB well .. the pull�

Seven eomplete seta of roller bearfnp on to start the load areatly reduced.
Gel Tbl. Book. Be BUre to ask ua for a copy of our new book, "Better Farm Implementa and
How to Use Them," If you do not already haveone. Answeraevery Queatlonconcemlng them_
complete line of farm Implements, To get our latest Spreader Book, ask for package No. SUI.

.JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY. MOONE. ILUNOIS
',--

YOM caD palap'_ OWII e"fcone13.,._ ezpedwaRmea orlJ)eCial
� .... required. II will to up llllooth, liraiahl and liabt, whether ,.

•

UIOw-i or iron _I> and nomalter bow un_lhe trroimd. AnCI_
il i. up your fence Iroublet and ."peDlet are .ndld fer
the rest Of yourlife-fmCyelone fenoa-apecjall,.w_
pul up oa our iron pootIwith wrouahl bUet iI lib","
l"t.l,PeYC{(;;;;r"i!ence
can_ ... oralae"en. ltisaadeOfheamraud,ti"
....teriala than u..d inany other fence ...d inman,.haod
tome, artistic, uelusive �tternl. �cltJne F.nce iI

bae$
the bineol fence ...d pta fadOl'J in the

'Wodd.
.

clone Tu6ufarSt."Farm oatea ere tn

he d oafor.tisfadory oervice. Let ...bow 70lIl
hoWIO� the beat ...d ....".ooe,.. EmertadYicem..
CICLOND l'I!NCI! CO.. Dept. SO We "IL

Send
For Our

Now
Ready.SEED CATALOG

Special prices on Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets, Ete. We buy Millet, Cane Seed, Kaflr Corn.

Hayes Produce Co., 524-526 N. Kans�s Ave., Topeka, Kan.

High Grade Seed Corn and Seeds (Seed Oats)
Ask Eo'!!" catalogue and prices. .

CEO. T. FIELDIN� & SONS, Manhattan, Kan.

February 24, 191�.
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Money-SaY'III, "

Seed Book FREE
Send

Your
Name
Today I

Holdover Blight.
Professor Sackett of Colorado states

that "there is a prevailing tendency
among orchardists to underestimate the

danger from holdover blight in the pear
and apple, and with this mistaken idea
has crept in a certain amount of care

lessness in the attention which is given
to diseased trees.
"The actual' amount of active hold

over blight to be found in some of our
pear growing sections is alarming, when
we know the facts. The writer has been
looking into this questIon rather eare

fully for the past two years, and finds
that not only holdover cankers are com

mon, but also that under Colorado con

ditions at least 20 pel' cent of these
cankers on the small limbs and twigs
contain virulent blight organisms at the
time of blossoming. This form of tne,
disease is easily recognized in the late
fall, or better, in the early spring be
fore the leaves start, by the discolored
bark which is usually shrunken and
cracked,

.

In the springtime a brownish,
milky exudate is frequently aeen oozing
from these cracks,. and a little later in
the season bees, ants, and plant lice can
be found feeding upon this material.
This sticky ooze contains millions of
bl_ight germs and acts as a virus, so to

speak, for spreading the Infection wher
ever these insects choose to carry it.
Now we have quarantine laws to pre
vent the spread of smallpox: virus, with
the result that a serious outbreak of
this malady is a rare occurrence. If we .

should be equally diligent in observing
� the laws of orchard hygiene, it would
be only a relatively short time until

blight would be a thing of the past,
"Those who ,ht,ve .c?,rp,��ttl!.d ",bllqhtmost successfully '-�1l .t"(. .

__1; -t.� r

time to cut out and destroy "dt�t:a"d
limbs is whenever they appear:' If this
is done carefully and thoroughly, it is
clear that there would be no means for

carrying the blight from one season to

another, but, as has been pointed out,
this is not done, And 'vhy not f

"In the first place, it is an easy mat-'
ter to overlook blight during the rou

tine pruning unless one has it especially
in mind; in the second place, many of
us are apt to postpone cutting. out

· blighted wood until the last, thinking
that it is merely dead wood and no par
ticular harm will result if it is not re
moved until the seasou opens. But re
member that, although the wood may be

·

dead, 20' per cent of such . limbs contain
living blight germs which will be car

ried to the..heal'\w. parts of your trees.
In plaGw�.i.;._"_�_ to::.��..:!tha....:
blighted portlona at the time of Uiereg:�
ular pruning, &--mucll safer procc.lure is

..J� set aside a. ;;;cc�:"_ .: _

.

- _.

-

�o n?thing �8e-; 'lor liy 80 d?in� th?,re
"ls:nelt1. .. ....0
· fufection tb'!.-1t'lalthy t\.igs by,roue tools"
nor "the ehauee r.: l",vcr!:'�inG the",j",",
ease."

. - -' .
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Do Not Sow Dirty Seeds
Do not sow dirty seeds of any kind.

A little labor expended in cleaning all
seeds sown will save a lot of hard labor
keeping down the weeds. A good fanning
mill-and the best are advertised in
KANSAS FARMER-should be a part of

every complete farm equipment. As a

sample of what seeds contain and how
the land is made foul by sowing dirty
seeds, this result of the examination of
so-called cleaned clover should make you
take notice. A pound of this red clover
seed contained:

.

Seeds to
the Lb.

Russian thlstle _ •.......... 8904
Dodder (two specles) 1aU
Pigeon grass ...............••.......... 1184
Witch grass ..............••........• _. 832
Lambsqual'ter _ .••.. _ __ . " 676
Barnyard gruss ...........•......•....• 64
S\veet clover............................ 32
Alfalfa _ .. .. . .. .. 64
White clover _ trace
Trash none

By sowing this seed at the rate of 8

pounds to the acre you will plant the
following weed seeds IJer square rod:

•. -

Seed� per
Sq. Rd.

Russia n thlstle ..•....... _ 195
Dodder .....•.............. _ 67
Pigeon grass _ 59
Witch grass 42
Lamb.quarter 29
Barnyard grass _ _ . . . . . . . . .. a
Sweet clove'- _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. 1.5
Alfalfa _ _.. 3.

Total. 399.5

In other words, the man who phlnts
tllis clover seed will plant with it on

an' average 13 wee.d Beeds on -eycry
square yard .of the entire field_

ARCHIAS' SURE SEEDS
Plant., Shrub., YIn.... Bulb., ..rult and "anOJ'
Tree., have been testeu for over 26 )'ears; the, AN

:,odn:6.��"g�'.::�!:�t��� -#!t�rB, ,-'

at once-we caD save you money.

$100!! Cash ::l�
-Archial' Slid Ito" (Corp.)
801( 17. : : 1IdIJta, Moo .'
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GRANGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STAT.

GRANGE.

OFFICERS.

�la.tH'.....•.....
, .... Georll"e Bla.ck, Ol&the

overseer ..•......•..
Albert Radcliff. Tcpek&

) relurer
........•..A. P. Reardon,. '\(cLouth

r,:ecretary ..... 0. F. Whitney, North Tc>peka

Chairman of Executive Commlttee
_

.....• , " ....W. T. Dickson, Carbundale

ChDlrman 0-1 Legislative Committee ....

""
W. H. Coultls, Richland

Chnll'luan of Commlttel! on Education ..

. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence

rl,alrman of Insurance Committee .

.....•.••....•....
. 1. D. Hibner. Ol&th.

ChnlrmILn of Woman's Work Committee

S<!lllebody saId that It couldn't be done,
Hut he with a chuckle replied

That "maybe It couldn't," but he would be
one

Who wouldn't say so till he tried .

• '0 he buckled right In with a trace of a
grin

On hi. tace. If he worried he hid It.
I'" stur ted to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did It.

Thore are thousands to tell you It cannot be
done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure,
'flll-'re A.re thou ands to pOint out to YOu.

one by one,

The danger. that walt to assail you.
Dut JURt buckle In with a bit ot a grin,
Then take off your coat and go to It;

JURt start In to sing a. you tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and you'll do It.

One good strong backbone is worth a.

dozen wishbones.

Opportunity does not use calling cards,
and it may not come when you are

uwuke,

You are bound to fall once in a while,
but if yen fall'�rward you will get up
further along.

}}"nyton' Grange, about. lQ miles to flth
(If Topeka, plans the erection of a new

r: range hall.

Shawnee County, with 11 Granges and
about 2,000 members, �

is the , ..
banner

Mnssnchusetts, which is about as big
:I� Butler County, Kansas, has a Grange
membership of 30,516.

Ever go to thc theater? There are

people who do not approve of theaters
nnd playacting. There are others who
SHY that they are most valuable as edu
cators; that they show, through the
skill of trained artists, the events of
everyday life, and teach its moral les·
sons. So it goes. No two people hold
exactly the same views on all subjects.
The theater may depiet our daily lives
III a way, but there is one thing it can

not show, and tllat is a hard day's work.

Send Grange Items.

TI�c editor of the Grange Department
of hAKSAS FARMER wants the help of
tli\· f:rnnges themselves. Items about
vnur winter meetings, your institutes
llir success of your ·Grange as 'a-&l)ciat
i1!Hl rdllcati�J��tiJiU� organ_izl:\-
1"1(J1l� of new

-

�l� nstitu��
illI��tI,jllg, that hnDDe!l�':to�t�l: .··9Iitng.�

.

II(llk which .,yould-bcr"I.'le.qiftil to .ot'h�r
f:J'flltgrs OJ' members is wanted. Address
all .�·onllll�nications to- State Secretary
O. F, Whitney, North Topeka, Kan., or
RI'!HI direct to lUN'SAS FARMER and they
11'111 be �aken care of•. _

Do not forget
to �elld In the good papers which are
rl'ad at the Grange meetings and inati
tlt((':. If these papers were interesting
OJ' Ilclpful to you they will be to others,
a,lltl the 65,000 subscrlbers of KANSAS
L\n�IER would like a chance at them.

Men and Women Wanted.
It seems to me that the Grange' is

looking for men and women

I�ho never give up." ho can do things
":ho have charal;t�r.
II. ho nre never idle.

I".ho cannot be bought.
',110 can show results.
". ho see opportunities.
".ho have original ideas.
�\.IIO never get into a rut.

I
\.ho cuny out an agreemeD�
I�.lto are not afraid of work.
.lto do something every day.

��.ho never recognize defeat.

I\'
ho advocate a square dea1.

\\,:10 caD act without orders.

I •

10 See their duty and do it.

I�.:IO can accomplish what they�
\\'

10 nre �ot afraid to be leadel'l!l.
-

",:10 ment the confidence of othliilJ
"'110 caD originate as well as follow.

\VJlo han profit by mistakes of othiN.
WI10 ave ability, honor, Jntegritto

--

ion.
10 nre not frightened by comp�lJ�

oI��o do today the thing they might
.' morrOW.-Bell Willson in GrangeP\le,v. .

J ..

KAN'SAS FARMER

When you buygood paint youbuyprotection
develop ourselves, in order that absolutely good quality
may be assured. The right proportions of these materiaJa

are selected from time tried and tested formulasand ground
thoroughly together by powerful machinery.
Whatever it is about your farm that needs painting, there

is a Sherwin-WiJllams product made especlaUy for it that
will cover more surface at less expense in proportion to

durability than any other surface covering material.

Our free book
tells just what paint to buy

Your farm bulldings require protection, and anything that
is worth protecting is worth protecting weU. Poor paint
�ven when renewed frequently fails to protect, therefore,
good paint is a good investment.
You know this, but you may ask how you are to know

that
,

Sherwin-Williams paints are the best paint& Our
answer is, because they have made good for the last forty
years and because during that time we have built up the

largest paint and varnish business in the world-a result
'h1ch I"�'"

-

neve have been accomplished without ri,h�
.._ ...Ily prouuct..
Again, ",!,e use only the best raw material., mostof whicb for every surface on the farm and just how to apply It.

W. secure from our own mines, smelters and oil mills, and This book is free. It should.be in the hands of every fann....

SHERWIN -WiLLiAlis"
PAINTS&VARNISHES

8014b", dealere eveeywhere. A.1e for color eard&. A4dr... aU iDqulries to
TheSherwln·WlIllam. c� 780 Canal Road, N.W., Cleveland, O. InCanada, to CI39 Centre Street,Montreal

It,!�!!!!!!!
many years. Fralt BellB Wt II
everywhere Is wholesome and

delicious. N eve r enoulI'h on

,i market to supply the demand.
,:1'41 Strone COlloord IOc"Gr.p. VI•••Pr.p.ld
Yield quantities of lusoloua fnatt. Bes'

treneralpurpose variety hardy, bealth7 anddependable cropper. Try tbese vlnse.
The biggest plant bargain of the seaaoDo

INTIRI.TINQ FREE0& &LOClUI
Hoo88tdeeorlptlona and fIlos
tratlonamake It a sate guide to
good nul'llery stock. Learn loll
about our plants andmeth-
0<18. 8end torbook today I

IAllOIIAL IURSERIES
.... :0 u .....

CATALPA SPECIOSAPLANT
Y

IT PAYS �O TO $50 PER ACRE PER YEAR.

'} ., IT IS A RU"'Il: CROP. Grows forever with one plantinll", and requlree
I •• " '. < -

- _ but little cultivation to 8tart.

, X�' '�"11
But onlY,.the Genuine Catalpa Specl08a will do this. The com-

.

'\'! �
mon scrub I<lnd, seen In so many ptacea, I. worthless. The two

. I r.'
- pictures here are drawn from real life. The common kind

,

\" �.�'
.

. r�-!\�Il'" only an Indifferent shade. The lI"enulne makes renee

I�i 1 .)i:,-·- pori", telephone notes, bridge plies and lumber In a few years-

\
. 1'-:" lumber equal to oak and mahogany-,

. '(I I {;\.' .. ': 00 ."l;ltfll· ,;'!'j' .. t'II.lpa fence posts Is ;worth _ ..

.,

·,,4150 to $�'i0. It ta.kee only .10'lD'J'ear"lf;-l· . ,..!., .

" /
tor fenojj lIost8-sb years fqt, telephon:jt,

n .... IIIi"IJ'}i%'}� ii, C",talpa posts outlast .all pthers
) In rhe ground. They don'tUI11tt or Ie'

) loose of nails or staples.
I .

• Catalpa will grow lUIywhere In the
com belt. No trouble to get It started,

/ or to cultivate and keep growing. We

tell you how to do It.

Send for Our Free Bulletin
of Information.

This Bulletin tell8 how we grow our

FOUR MILLION (JATALPA TREES. (We are

the largest growel'll of (Jatalpa SpeoloslO In

America.) It also tells how other growers In

Kansas are making from $30 to ,60 net per year
from each acre they have.
Some Kansas grawers have 400 acres and

have had large Incomes fo� ten years. Costs

you only a postage stamp to get all we have

��3ef�r":�t�:!alf.:'il�t�h�::tD��:e�:�ts only a post earNd.
WINFIELD NURSERY CO., BOX 2, WINFIELD, ItA •

nix&&riTreeS;
�l�.--TMoe I'IAR�

.

Stuy Yeuw the NaUolUII Staadar4-
4

are growinll'-naY-�arlllllln everv
State In the Union, aleo In Canada and

MeXICo. Produced on eoo acrea-rlch Dllnot.
�nd-no branches-all "BI..�n" grown,.
........ Smell Fnalt.. a...... 8hruH; Planta-th
beat ofaverythlnl( for Lawn. Garden and0rGhul.
DEAL DIRECT-_ pay tr.tcht. 1U......t.e..
amwel. Says _ one·hall. Write 101' "pap_ BooIINo. 17. TelJao _wbat IIDd bow to plant -1D8II8d tre..
PHOENIX NURSERYCO•• Bloomington. IlIJao...

FREE
Our bandsolDe SeedCatelop.. 1le04
JOur .ddress on • posta.! toda" or tor
a 20 atalllP .nd lbe __ of two
nelBbbo.... aclu.l .

� bUJeno, cata.!o, .od packet Eart,

S dJUDe TOMATO Se.... earlleet varlet7 88 SIrown ,It 8en t beforeMarch 15. Addreu
COLE'S SEED STORE. P..... lowa.

. ,. ":,, .
. �

. ,.
\"tt.�'\

1<7.. �'_,.
"

."'l!' -, ,

SEEDCORI146 BU.ACRE
DIAMOND JOE'S BIG WHlTa-A Itricd,_ ....etr. ROlle Uke It. It It Ibe !ailleot and Bat liltWhIte

COrD In Ibe World-BeeaUJe It wu bred for mOil BII' Batbelt. not faner Ibo ... polnll; becaUJe Iro"n frOJll PDre IDberlt..

COCkI every .talk llearln, oae or more rood ean. becaUJe odenlUieall,. bandied. Iborourh� dried and _jI!OPCr� cared ....

W Ihe mOil r1r1d huped!oa. "110 all olber JeadlDr ltandard varleda al FARMER PRICU. oua BIG
ILLUSTRATaD FARM AND GARDEN SitED CATALOG mailed PREll. A JOIIaI eard wW

'"" Ino ,.oa. Write for Inoda,.. Addr....RATEIUN'.SUD BOUSE.5henaDdoah.loWloBo:s88

ZILLER'S PURE-BRED SEED CORN
LEADS.

I have found out by years of work IUId elt.
perlence the best varieties for thl. oountrY
and the best methods of producing and tak
Ing care of seed corn properly. Five leading
varietieS-Hiawatha Yellow Dent, Reid's
Yellow Dent, Boone County White, Legal
Tender and Farmer's Interest. Also full line
of lI"arden and tleld seeds, raised and gath
ered under my personal supervision. Write
tor Illustrated cataloll".

John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansa••

TEN ASSORTED APPLE TRE�
peach, 10 cherry, 6 pear. and 6 plum 'trees
prepaid to all points In Kansa. and adjoin
Ing states for $6.00. Fhee catalog of fruit
trees, berry plants. shrubs and flowers. 1101-
singer Bros., Dept. 58, ROMedale. Ran.

Jl4.:1�JJI
�::!"=o�;'I�ll �n':':t!f:'w�I�� :::,
118 bUlhel. to ""re I Ea�ewM&rket 110 BU8bela to_
Farmers who bought thlo seed from us lut ,.... ral.Ied
88 blgh 88 75 to 100 bushel8ln thl. country and touDd out
$hat thelrold_waelnbred and run out. Seed from U8

weot double .Dd In many ...... three tim.... Qhange
,.our_. Tr)' some of thl. new seed. Sa.mple free,or
10 cents tor 1&....0 packet. Will al80 Beod our free_
entitled "Big HODey In Oats and Bow to Orow Them."
IlAU..IlWAY .IIO••••OWMAN GO.. 0_ 'peel.nete
"••Y ed_.UUVII • WARllLOO; IOWA

TnIRERT.OT-Start now. Norway Poplar
cuttings $3 per 1000. Quickest grower, fine

i��ber. Ornogo Flower Gardens, Carthage,

21' ; ..
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Martha
Washin_gton

Comfort�hoes
Learn toenjoygenuine footcom

fort by wearing Mayer MarthaWashin(
ton Comfort Shoes. Tired, aching, sensitive

feet get relief from thesewonderful comfort shoes.

SOLID COMFORT-NO BUTTONS OR LACES

They slipoff�d on atwill-elastic atsidesyieldswitheverymove-
ment of the foot, insuring free and easyactloo and a perfect
fit. Dressy and neat io appearance.

WARNING Bc lure you get the cenuliie. There
arcmany inferior imitltiOili. Reject

iImtIIfDI' offend that hl9 not tbe name Martha WuhiDgton
aud- tbe Ib,er TradeMark .tamped on the sole. The besl

merdnaDIi hlDdle the genuine. If"our deDlerdoe8 flot

lIIuIdIe\tIulllenwne,write to us,

W. "'0 moe .,:ver BODOrllUt Shoe. tor IIID...0...
·

aDd ohIJdrtD,iDoludlDI' "Ler.4iDcWy" .n4 "Spaoill•••

U" .r.D48; aleo ••:yor "Yerm. Oushlo." Shoe••

FREEOFFER-Send U8 Ihe name of n dealcrwhe
doea nol handle Mayer Martha Washington
ComfortShoea-wewill lend free n hand
tome plcttUe of MarthaW..hi�on-
abe t5><2'.
'.MYEI.BOO!' &I8O&co.

'" .........WiI.

,Special.Propositions
'ThatWiUMahItEasyFor
EveryFarmerToOwnA

ChampionSilo
AU InY farmer or feeder who hat a Champion ello. AlII
anyone who bas I:lvestiiated and he will teU YOU that the

Champioa ia tbe be.t ailo in the world toda,.
If that', not eDOUP to .co_aviDce YOU write me • poltal-iult

• IIY YOU are interested. I -wlU leDd YOU factl--coDvinclRg proofl-
reliable figurel that will show iu.t bow and why the Champion i. true to
name-.The Beat Silo In the World.

:''!.t�MC:=:'�Ba.r::llt:,�:..am�:::
AU 1110 ownen_'ke mooey. Cham· provemenls not found on oZ.... .

D1to�!,�eno, ke tile moat because Thouaands of Champion aUoa In 01_

!t!!� beat. tntorloeldng ....1 e'ftryone gtvinlr oatlata.ctiaaa. It'l the 0!!lF

-Wn'
RedWOOd_1Iu1akIn1l, I11III- sUo In tile worlllaoid on a.............. ...

8We II"_"_� I" t ob, 'V8IIIpte; compare the ObaiinItOliwith�
rollDd .teellllldoora_ CIDY otUI' otbel'. The oomparIlIODWfIlMOW tllat til..

new and IIIIPCII'IU1I IID- eateat, IUreat ano! beat way to settle tile
aiIo quelUoa 18 with a Champlon-tbe ODe

==d:.:.ntlle WftteapedaJly .............01...

My NC:�J eatal..-. Freel
I 1:_";" a .... caldotr all� to .... rOIL It taIIaI aD

about tbe IrU8l'IUIteed Champion iIIIoa. n iIIveI ,.eta ...4
fl_ tbat WIll Intereat you. It ahows In dollara and canbo
{lUIwbat CII_ton ownero are mak1Dfr. It !live. valuable
� fa wtIIcb you lbould Imow.
You can·t tbe IIlo qoeilllOD IDtelllrelllly IlDtII you haft
ID7book. metblatr entirely dltferent trom the o�
- eotaJog. 8 really a btll book offeedlnll lDiormaUon. IIIl1
book tella the peculiar advantalf8 of the CbllllpiOllllllo uuI_

�WWbY It .. lIeD�recoiDlzedu the otandard IIJG. -

rite Tooay for Sped"
. PrOOOSIUOD

"'lilt leU lDe ..blch_litiOD ,... are IDtert111e4 In. TeD
- when youwill be I'll'''' to talkb"'_. Iwm do the
net by 1II'1'1D1r you full PIU1IcuIara of our 1D0aeY'lIv1D8

IIt1On. Itwillbe tile beat ever put up to you.

erLBeU.Mgr••WeslernSUoCo.
18S IItb IlL. .._ Mola_, Iowa.
..... 111 110 ",-fnllll I:.IIIIII'IIIt ProdtJal ea.

Ship Your Bides and Furs
In anyquantity, large or smaD, to theoldeet and

lAr&'est consignment house. J:tstabUshecl mOo
We ori&,inated this plan for

handlinghides and furs in this
field-havemade It tbe spe::ial
feature 'of our business for
years, andhaye developed the
best outlets in this country.
We anderltand the require
mentsof theshipper. andaend
q........,Ntanuattop.......

L.M. PENWELL

Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer

611 QUINCY 8T" TOPEKA, KAN.

FANCY SEED CORN GBADBD AND
TESTED.

Boone County White. Reid's Yellow DeDt.

and three other varieties. J1luaUated cata"

log tree.
J. F, Baynes, Farmer Seed Grower.

Grantville, I..ft8U.

LOST SPRINGS NURSERY CO.

Low prices on choioo, dependable Fruit
'frees and Evergreens, and special low

pricee OR Early Riehmond and Moni·

BlOfeDey Cherry Treefl.
LOST SPRINGS, KAN.

ActiVity in McPherson County.
Last week National Organizer C. B.

1l9yt attended seven Granges or pub.
lie meetings for the organization, of

Granges in McPherson County, Kansas.

He organized Delmore Grange, seven

miles northeast of· Galva in Delmore

township, with 32 charter members.

The new Union Grange in Hayes
township changed its name to Alpha Val·

ley Grange. It has 40 members.

At a special meeting of Roxbury
Grange 10 members were received, mak

ing a total charter list of 52 members.

At Contention Grange four applications
were received and one was instructed.

At Hawkeye Grange four applications
were received.

DELJllORE GRANGE OFFICERS.

The officers of the 'newly organized
Delmore Grange are as follows: Master,
Robert Hill; overseer, T. G. Babcock;
"lecturer, Mrs. C. E. Williams; steward,
Seigle Knudson; chaplain, F. M. Blake;
treasurer, C. E. Williams; secretary, Mrs.
F. M. Blake; gatekeeper, Ed Spring
house; Ceres, Ml·S. Robert Hill; Pomona,_
Miss Maude Knudson; Flora, Mrs. Grace

Kennedy; lady assistant steward, Miss
Rose Tipton.
Regular meetings will be held at Good

Hope school liouse on the first and third

Wednesdays of each month.

The Berryton Instltute.

One of the oldest farmers' institutes

in Shawnee County, Kansas, is located

at Berryton, and it is one of the best.
Each year it holds an annual meeting
which seems a little better than that

of the preceding year, and each year
the members go home feeling that they
have profited mentally-and had a big
dinner.
And the Berryton dinner is a wonder

of culinary art. .After eating one of
them it is quite easy to understand why
80 many people envy the farmer, who is

popularly supposed to live this way ev

ery day.
The session of 1912 occupied two days,

and thr.y were filled with meat, as

shown by the program, which included

"Poultry," by Earl Hotchkiss; "Spray
ing," by N.· L. Tevis; ."Sheep Raising,"
by Joshua Browning; "Tax Difficulties,"

by William Nelson; "Good Roads," by
Lawrence Simms; "Conservation of

Human Life," by Mrs. John Miller; "Al
falfa," by I. D. Graham; "Care of the

Dairy Cow," by T. A. Bormarr; "The

Rural Social Center," by Mrs. C. J.

Evans; "Hog Cholera and the Serum

Treatment," by Dr. George Babb, and

"Religious Instruction and Its Relation

to Education," by Bev. Kyle Murray.
Music was furnished by Miss Waller of

Topeka, and the evening session of the

Jas. day was devoted to readings, reci

tations and music.
The printed announcement said, "Bring

well filled baskets." They did.
No man can estimate the good that

may be done to a community by the

annual gathering of its citizens in such

an institute as this.

Kansas Hampsh';res
E. E. Hazen, of Hiawatha, Kan., who

breeds Hampshire sheep and also feeds

out and ships a bunch of grades each

year, has done some good things for

the sheep interests.
About a yeat: ago he shipped a bunch

of young rams to Colorado, which were

the best in the entire consignment.
Later, another shipment was made to

Kansas City and sold to a live stock

commission firm, who stated that they
were the best on the market. He now

has some which he thinks are still bet·

ter and has a great faith in Hampshire
blood. So many men seem to think that,
unless they raise grain crops, a reasona

ble income cannot be had from the farm.

They do not know or do not consider

what crop rotation will do. They are

inclined to look upon the man who takes

up live stock for the good of the soil

as being one who lIas a fad and the

financial ability to foster it instead of

being a man who is actually making
real money out of it and who is im

proving his farm for the benefit of his

children.
_

'

Fertilizers on the land i8 just as neces·

sary to the raising of a bappy and con·

tented family of boys and girls who

will stay on the farm as it is to the

raising of immediate crops. Live stock

is necessary to secure fertilizel'll, and

sheep are among the beat of these.

Lime is a valuable stimulant for worn

or acid soils.' Hydrated lime neutralizes

acids, sweetens "sour" land and de·

composes excessive vegetable matter,

convertiDg it' into organic compounds,
making humus and plant food.

NO TIIIII.OM•••OALINO or I'DDo

DIng &Iongalde needed W atan

THE BARLEY.DAVID80N_
The new P.... WhHl c_trot permlfa

stanlng Jllte an auto. The PUI....

ot�_t (anotherucla.ln team",,) does aw
with all bump. aDd jolta doe eo eo
road.. Bend for booklet.
"AIIII.I:,.-DAVID.ON MOTOR CO�

� A Street Mllwauk••, WI..

\I
,'xcl

('J

I 60 ptt. ml:.. d
colon l'etunlu

• 100 pkt. ez.tr& IDe
mixed pODol..
I 100 pkt. ,tao' liD.
sleplnkl.
I 10 ptt. nD.I'
mtxed popplCi.

80 ••aw....nll f.r
10 _w _.pald

����0�:::'��1I201:� :��r�.
Flower, Grass and Fann Seed'
Upland IP'OwnAltl1lfa,Clover ani!
��.!::�T�':;'1:,d�rt�:3':��:i
Trees, Small Fruits and Flowe ...
I nil abrubs. Frehrbt paid on It.
tree orders. AU Seeds Nebraska
Standard. None botter.
Berman .-.n.. aa.'1IIe4 Ho....

cwu.��kfrJCa�d.'1

��:�� OLD CORN
or weak, wormy, frozen seed.

ARMSTRONG CO� will

grow. 95 bus. per acre la.

Agr. College; 75 bus. Kans.; 70
bus. Missouri; 75 bus. Illinois.

1st PJemium S. Dak.; 24 acres,
1900 bus. Wiac.; 110 acres 8749
bu. low.. Success in Nebruka.

Donol Risk Poor Seed.

Descriptive Seed Com Bulletin tree.

I.B. ABMSTRONG,Ib:90 , SHENANDOAH,IOWA

'SPECIAL
PRICES ON

REES �::��ll:::!i;
commissions
and expenses.

Nursery Stock-Fruit, Ornamental.
Shade and Foreat 'reel, Small Fruita,

thts ye:b��cl':;\�;Sh���y����W� I!I!II"I[II!!!III
and vigorous. Fine condition for
.prlDg planting. FulJ satisfaction
to all customers. Send for frutt book
andW��H�*,A' NURSERY
Box K. F.. Wichita, Kan, ....__

c
320

llln I'k
157

Ii t $3
1'h,

IIf'llo'

TRENT'S
FIrst prise sis
consecutive :rears

S dCat
Manhattan

ee orn State Corn SbO'"
-proves I blLVC

best strains Seed Corn In tbe West.
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone (lo. White,
fire' dried. tested and guaranteed. pure

Red Texu Oats, Clover, Timothy nnd
AlfaIta Seed. Write for tree catalog.

Every farmer wtll find It of Interest.
S. G. TRENT.!..

Box K, Hiawatha, .Kansas.

Greenwood County Nursery,
We have for spring delivery a generBI

JIne of nur.ery atock. Apple, crab appl�
pear, cherry, plum, peach, apricot a�ls
quince treea, grope Vines. berry plan.
rhubarb, asparagus. roses. flowering .hru�i:
Catalpa SpecloBa and Black Locust. C'i:'IP'
flcate of nursery Inspection wltb eacb � n
ment. �. W. HINSHAW, ProP.. Eureka, ...

'

SEED CORI
REID'S YELLOW DE�

BOONE COUNTY WFI,22!.
This 18 Pod stair. We IrUarantee It to

please you. Our supply 18 limited. Prioe;
shellpd and graded. per bushel. f2: In th

ear. crated. per bushel. 12.50.
F. M. RIEBEL. SON, Arbela, 1\10.
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I H��!��?�:m�!!��I:�:�o�Ns:: ����� �u��:':ed'
In.rgc or 'small tracts 'in alfalfa; 'wheat, beet, broomcorn Janda,' where cattle, horses,
:heep raising Is very succeaaful. Who wants a home of their own? Mr. Hbmeseeker

or Inve.tor. let us hear from you In regard to what you are looking for. and full par-

liculars. prices and literature will be sent tree. Good terms \Iond honest prices. Write

01' call and see.

HOSTETLER &'COMPANY, Syracuse, Kansas.

.Jewen County-320 acres. 6% miles from

F.<bon· good Improvements. Must sell quick
A�ldre�e J. A. Cole, Esbon, Kan.
WANTED-Farm In nortneast Kansas in

",.change for well Improved 320 In Washlng
I�n Co. Write Lock Box 71, Morrowville

J{lIn.

BIIO ACRES for 8ale or exchange; well Im
proved, alfalfa: want omaller tract or haw

:ttld Implement stock. For full particulars
address R. R. Box SO, Wayne, Kan.

('HOICE DAIRY OR STOCK FARlIl-320
ncres. Small payment. A doxen other bot
iotll and upland farms. $46 to $90. All near

Topeka. J. F. True, 1620 Boswell, Topeka,
i\l1l1.

JMSTERN
proved stock,
acre. Write;
(Jurllstt. Xan.

KANSAS BARGAINS-Im
grain farms; $30 to U5 per
list free. J. E. Calvert,

SO ACRES-$4.200. IMPD.. WELL
wntered, phone, rural route, 4 mi. from county
sent, school close. D. G. Campllell. Burling
ton, Kan.

WE HAVE 0. nloely-Improved 285-acre
farm 3 mlles from Garfield. Kan,. that we

can sell you, worth the money, or trade for
It good stock farm In east part of state.

Kimmel '" Garth, Larned, Kansas.

PAY CASH FOR LAND.
Want to buy. 10 level quarters western

land. Will pay $600 cash per quarter. Give
full particulars. Write W. A. LAYTON,
Now England Buildlnir, Topeka, Kan.

TRADES WANTED ;f.� wa;r���
CI·tlCS that owners want to exchange. Write
vour proposition to Owners Exchange, Sa
Ilnu, Kon.

Section Good Land-160 acres In cuHlva
uon, 100 more tillable. 480 acres fine pas
lUI'. that can nearly all be mowed; " miles
from Westmoreland. Price, f87.&0. per acre.Fessenden '" Mills, Westmore and, Kan.

120 Acres-Three miles from Westmore
land; 60 acres cultivated, 40 more tillable.
30 acres good botton land, good orchard
unrl buildings. Prtce, $60 per acre. Fessen
den & )l1l1s, Westmoreland, Kan.

}'ARJ\IS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
tram $10 to $tO per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry'" Olson,
DIU City, Kansas.

FOR EXOHANGE.
For Trad_80 a. valier. land, 2 miles of

Wheaton, in Pottawatom e Co.; 80 acres in
cultivation; fOOd Improvements. Price,
$4.800. Mtg. 1.S00 due In 10 years. Want
Income or western land. Cave Realty Co.,
Salina, Kan.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS
and well-grassed stock ranches, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county, for sale at low
prices on liberal terms. Write tor tull in
tormation.

J. G. SlInTH,
Hamilton, Kansa••

NO. 611-280 AORES, adJoining (Joldwater,
200 In wheat. 'AI goes, second bottom land
fine tor alfalfa. full set Improvements. For
Quick sale $45 per acre. Easy terms on halt.
'fAl'LOR '" BRATCHER, Coldwater, Kan.

l'OR SALE--Good terms, 62& acres. near

EIII.. Kan., 430 acres In cultivation. 400
of lhls wheat. balance pasture. Blaok loam
SOil. Fenced, cross fenced. Excellent water
supply. Two granaries. barn. S room house,
other good buildings. Good condition. Write
J. ,\I. COUNCIL, NortonvlUe, Kan.

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAIN.
IGO acres. 2 miles from Osage City. Kan .•

100 acres under cuI tlvation, 1 acre orchard.
balance native grass pasture and meadow.
(al'm all smooth. 8 room house (new). good
cave. new barn 20x30 feet. with loft•.cow
bam. hen house, corn crib, hog and cattle
oh£'<l8. good water, close to sct.oot: all good
utratra land. This Is a bargain. Price, $66
per acre until Feb. 1&. J. (J. RAPP '" (JO.·
0811.110 City, Kan.

CHOICE WHEAT FARMS.
IN RUSH COUNTY, KAN.

320 acres, unimproved. 3% miles from
ll1:lI'ket, at $20 an acre.

1&7 aores. all In wheat, % crop with place.
lit $30 an aore.
1'l1ese are genuine bargains for quick

:I(,t ton. Write for list.
JAMES H. LITTLE,

THE RUSH' COUNTY LAND MAN,
La Orosse, Kansas.

80 Acres. All Alfalfa!
1ly beautiful home place, t % mile of ,Co.

'<nt. on auto road: 1 mi. of large school:
1I(I'ge new bulldln�s. orchard, grove at house.
nl) 1 .... lgated. plenty water. Sell. over $2.000
In altalfa yearly. Finest climate In state.
II"" uUful to Irrigate when sun shines.
\\'o\'en wire &-ft. fence all around. Been
11.<100 at $225 per a. For quick cash sale.
!�OO per a. Will pay all expenses of visit it
1101 ns represented. Close to Ordway. Write
nl\'''e�. Iowa Farm, Ordway, (Jolo.
---------------------------------------

FOR SALE
• 1,700 acres of my 4.400-acre ranch In
l\.i!tlJ'ney County. Kansas, on the ArkanaRa
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alfalfa
10"0. 100 acres In alfalfa: all fenced with
throe and tour wires; 5-room frame house,
"blon• basement· barn 26x50 feet. part stone
aHemen t . stock sheds wi th iron roof. all
"'ell built and 300 yards south of Sutton
Flag Station: wells at house, barn and In
paHlure. Reason for selling: Too big for
Illy foreman tn look after. .Tohn Shinkle

�IIJ "how place. Price. $20 per acre net to
e. Can be In payments.
II. H. SMALLEY, Sprlnsflelrl, 1110.

. WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co., 18-22
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

80 A(JRES-Four miles from Muskogee.
Okla. (30,000:) house, barn. land good. A.
H. Harshaw, Junction City, Kan.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the United
States. Graham Bros., Eldorado, Kan.

2,000 A. RANCH-In Central Kansas, 800
a. under cut tlvatlon, tine pasture, good
buildings, well located, $16; good terms.
Write us. TOMSON'" COOVER, Topeka,
Kan.

SOJ\IE ONE hae just what you want.
SOJ\IE ONE wants just what you have. For
quick action and satisfaction address I. A.
Harl,er Co-Operative Realty Co., Hoising-
ton, Kan.' .

Telet,hone Excbange In northern KanMas:
5 boards, 800 phones; annual receipts, UO,-
000. Price. $34,000. Will consider some
trade. Fessenden '" lII1Us, Westmoreland,
lian.

100--F�S--100
improved and unimproved, at bargains.
Desirably located.

THOS. DARCEY,
Real Estate and Insnrance, Offerle, Kan.

STAFl!'OUD (JOUNTY, KANSAs. One of
the best {arming secttone in -th e state; write
me for descriptions and full particulars
about Borne of the fine farm. I have for
.al& In thl. sectIon; good crop. all the time.

A. L. McMILLAN. Stafford. Kan.....

FOR SALE--31& acres in .A:llen Co., Kan.•
In gas belt. gas well on place, 76 aores river
bottom, all fertile and all cultivated except
20 acres. $6500 cash, balance easy terms.
Write owner, Sherman Cntbertson, Wichita,
Kan,

WANT A LOCATION?
I can sell or exchange your tarm for you

tor another farm, cl ty property or business
of any kind. If you wish to ohange location
give me a full description of what you have
to ofter, what you want and where_you want
It. Owners only. (JARL M. COOK, Limon,
Colo.

You Can't Lose Money
if you Invest In

EASTERN COLORADO LANDS
at the present prices. It you want a farm,
stock ranch or a homestead I can furnish
the goods.

F. E. EWING,
Hugo, Colo.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business anI! rellglous advan
tages, In a city cleanl progressive, where
real estate values are ow but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SE(JRETARY of the (JOMMER(JIAL CLUB,

Topeka, Kansas.

ESTATE FOR SALE.
Buy direct and save commissions. 480

acres of fine valley land; 3 miles from
county seat. best town In the gas belt. Gas
belongs to land; revenue of $260 to $300
per year. Well Improved; nice house, large
barn: 160 acres now under cultivation. bal
ance fine blue steam meadow and pasture.
Want to sell by March 1. Quick cash prtce,
$45 per aore. Lock Box No. 926, Fredonia,
Kan.

NEAR KANSAS CITY-460 acres. only 80
miles south of Kansas City, 200 acres in
cultivation. 100 acres of good timber. bal
ance in pasture and mow land, s-room, 2-
story house, with basement under entire
house, large barn and other farm buildings,
two never.-failing springs, well and fine
cistern at house. Price, $65 an acre, If
taken before March 1. This Is a money
maker. For particulars, inquire of owner.
Wm. Luckeroth, Seneca, Ran.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm of 240 a.• 7 ml. from city. all fenced

and cross-fenced, 90 a. In cult.. 50 a. hog
tight. bal. native grass meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-story house. good barn. feed lots,
cribs, etc.; large bearing orchard; plenty
of good water; half ml. to school. good road
to town. Easy terms. $30 per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River, Kan.

FARMS AND RANCHES
for sale or exchange. Wheat, c'>rn. altalfa
and pasture lands from $3 to $160 per acre.
Small tracts close to Wichita. The best
time to buy Wichita property. $2.000.000
union depot and elevated tracks this year.
Tell us what you want to buy or exchange.

PUTNEY '" DUNN
Over 818 E. Douglas, Wichita, Ran.

STOCK RAN(JH FOREOLOSURE SNAP.
8,400 acres deeded land. of which 5,000

acres have excellent. perpetual, free water
right. Will grow 3.000 tons of hay. besides
small grain. 6.000 acres leased land and
forest reserve rights assigned tree. Three
sets good Improvements; adjacent to forest
reserve. Price cut from $20 to $1& per
acre for quick sale. Terms.

(lHEAPEST 640 IN COLORADO.
AdjOining town. Excellent free water

right with never failing water. Will pro
duce at least 1,000 tons hay. Good soli.
PrIce, ,&0.000. Small payment down. Will
ake one-half hay crop for next ·flve years
as paymen ts.

The Armstronl'-Williams Realty Co.
825 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
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N LANDS"
FOR QUICK SALE.

226 acres choice river bottom land. well' Improved, 3 miles county. lIeat towu of
5,000 In Central Kansas; .best of reasons for seiling, and a snap if sold soon.

160 acres choice' upland, SO a. alfalfas
,
about .$7,600 new improvements of the best

quality; party wants to retire; Is' a money -maker.
'

Have stock ranches to exchange for smaner farms. Also, some good small farms
to exchange for larger ones. Also. a tew stocks of goods for land.

We handle everything strictly at. owner's price. Our motto: Square deal to. all.
J. M. DEVER '" CO., Over First National Bank, Clay Center, Kan.

80 A. IN OSAGE CO., KANSAS-6% miles from R. R. town. % mile to school. 50,a .

under cultivation. 75 a. can be cultivated. and all the best of soil, 10 a.' In pasture, 12 a.

in hay, 8 a. in alfalfa, 2 a. In orchard, � r. house. Cistern. and' extra good well, barn
16x40. with double corn cribs and granary. chicken house and other outbuildings.
Price, $8.600; go.od terms. R. H. BURNS (Successor to Strauss Agency), 'U8 Ran-
11M Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

A GOOD FARM 'AND ,STOCK PROP08ITION-G miles trom Kingman, 400 acres,
with 160 well Improved, 140 cult., good· buildings. silo, etc. Price. U2;50 pel' acre.

Then we will assign lease to 660 acres adjoining. grass land,. not for sale. Rent,
$325 per y�ar. Call on THE MOORE LAND CO., K1ng�, Ran.
BUY' OK -TRADE WITH 'US-Exchange WRITE W-�.OO-::D::-.�S:::T=�=::M-:-O-N-S-,-G-O-L-D-E-N

book free.' Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, KBn. City. Barton County. Mo.. for prices on
. ' .

good rarms..
----------------------------

QUICK SALES. EXCHANGES-.LARGE
property list. 'V'rlte John L. Maurer, Omaha,
Neb.

Come to Comanche County. . In the great
wheat' belt. . Write for' fr.ee lIat· of choice
bargains. ·P. H. Thornton, Coldwater, lian.

,

80 ACRES choice irrigated alfalfa Ia.nd
near Lamar, Colo.; easy terms. E. (J. Keyes,
Own�r, Hntcbinaon, Kan. •

20 SOUTHEAST KANSAS FAR�IS-ALI,
BARGAINS;. EASY TERMS. FOSTER'
BROS., INDEPENDENCE, KAN.

L A N D, of the beef steer and his
sister, corn, hogs wheat

and alfalfa. List Free. F. O. Brackney;
BnrHngame, Osage Co., Ran.

smooth wheat
land. 820 a.

in Ford oo., 6 miles from R. R. station.

Price, $4.&00. Will carry $2.400 for three
years. W. T. Hale 1& Son, Dodge City, Kan.

UNIMPROVED

ELECTRIC LINE BARGAIN. Well tmp.,
272 a., adjoins good town. $55 per acre.
with terms. Foster Bros., Independence,
Kan.

.

40 A(JRES, " mi. from Kosoma, Olrla .•
clear, all plow land, to exchange for restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. Kas
parek, Belleville, Ran,

The Cheapest and Best Dairy Farms in the
state are In Pottawatomle and Marshall
counties. Write for prices. Fessenden '"
Hills, Westmoreland, KBn.

WRITE TO ME TODAY about good. low
priced Ness County farms. The literature I
will send you will Interest you If you are

looking for a home or an Investment, other
wise it won't. Your request on a postal card
brings it. C. H. Braa.fleld, Ness City, Kan.
H22 years In Ness County."

SHAWNEE COUNTY BARGAIN.
160 a., 7 miles Topeka. 2 miles railroad

station, good location; most all In cultiva
tion, with faIr Improvements and plenty of
water. A bargain If sold soon. Kans...
Realty Co., 608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WE MUST SELL THESE FARMS.
Well- Improved 80, near town, 50 acres in

cultivation, 10 acres of alfalta. $45 per acre.

160 acres, Improved, all smooth land. $37.60
per acre; terms on both. Write for list of
other splendid bargains. We also make ex

changes. Sevema '" Watts, WUJJBDllIburg,
Kan.

BUTLEB, HAt��&.� SEDGWIOK

Genuine Snap. 160 a., near good town, 1
mi. to school, all tillable, 80 a. In cult. 15 a.

meadow; bal. pasture, all fenced. family
orchard. nice grove, good 7 r. house, all
necessary bldgs. Price only UO per a.; easy
terms. Write for new list and Kansas map.
Eberhard'" Mellor, Whitewater, Kan.

BARGAIN for 80 days. 1 sec .•
_ 3 % miles Plainville;
fenced and cross-fenced: part hog tight.
Well' Improved; good schools. 100 acres 0.1-
f;'.Ifa; SOO wheat.

'

100 acres for spring orop,
bal. pasture.. ,55 ,per acre. Good terms, 6
per cent. S. A. Young, Plainville, Kan.

A BARE BARGAIN.
160 a., 2 mi. of town. Franklin County.

Kan., good 5 room house, 3 small barns.
other outbuildings, 110 a. In cui tI.vatlon. 40
a. walnut and oak timber. set In tftue grass.
There are 30 acres of this tame grass, 10 a.

In feed lots. etc.. 100 a. ill fine bottom 0.1-
falta land. rich 8011, has family orchard. well
fenced, mall route, phone. One of the best
farms In Eastern Kansas. Owner retired
and can make easy terms. Price.... $12,000.
Address, W. L. Morris, Owner's \lash and
Exchange Agency, Gamett, Kan.

GOOD FARM, WELL DIPROVED AND
. WELL LO(JATED.

160 acres of all good altalfa and corn

land, 100 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion, 10 acres fine co.talpa trees, good
orchard. fine shade. balance pasture. all
fenced and cross-fenced, some alfalfa fenced
hog-tight, large new barn, granary and
corn crib. impll'ment barn. 5-room cottage.
two good wells. finest of unlimited water
at a depth of 20 teet. windmill. all build

ings nearly new. located 2 miles from a

good railroad town" with electric lights and
waterworks, good high school and 28 miles
from Wichita. Price. ,9.600; easy. terms to
right party who will take good caro of
place.

EDWIN TAYLOR REALTY CO.,
107 S. Main St., Wichita, Kan.

NEW MEXICO LANDS
1280 A(JRES BOTTOM LAND, partly In

alfalfa and orchard, nearly all under fence,
200 aores under cultivation now, balance
finest grazing land In the country. Elegant
'6-room stone house, hot and cold water. bath
room. stationary wash stand. also with hot
and cold water, toilet also In bath room. two

large barns. large hen and turkey house.
stone milk house. running water, waterworks
all over th6 Improved grounds. Fourteen
foot Sampson windmill, pumps 4-lnch
stream to two tanks, capacity of tanks are

100 and 38 barrels, respeotlvely. Ideal home
for a family; healthiest spot in the world
'for anyone to regain their health; only one

quarter mile to Clayton. N. M. Price, to

close it out quickly, U2.50 an acre. For
further particulars address Chas H. .Law
rence, Clayton, N. M.

FOD SALE-80 A, ALFALFA LAND.: IF
Interested write for Uat of ten. SO acre tract.
near Salina. V. E. Nlquotte, Salina, Kana&!,
OKANAGAN VALLEY FRUIT LAND FOR

,;�eSh�y owner. C. M. Bottomley, Oroville,

, LOST 1 AN OPPORTUNITY IF YOU
don't write your wants In real estate to
S. H. Davis, Leeton. Mo. ,

GOVERNMENT FARMERS-WANTED
Examination April 10; $60 monthly; many
needed. Write. Ozment. 441'" St. LO,uls.
• FOR _SALE BY OW-NER_;SOO' ACRE
stock and altai fa farm. Sumner Co., Kan.;
Improvements, first class. No commission.

!:_or terms, addl"ess Box 55, Milan, Kan. ,

FOR SALE-800 ACRES OF 'liAND,
well Improved. For further _ particulars,
write or call on C. W. Grey. Owner. Ad
dress. C. W. Grey, Modoc, Scott Co., Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars

tl':,eColn�e��b�state Salesman ce., Dept. 77,

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty. Kan., alfalta and stock farm, 180 acres,
$2.600; U,OOO cash: balance time. Florida
Everglade bargains. H. M. Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida.

-WI 0110 .LSI'! 1100 110011 SO IlI.LIilM.
proved farms for sale. Some of the tlneat
f&rms In Kansas and other 8tates on euy
terms and very low prices. We list only
what we consider as genl:lne b&rgains.
Garver '" Co., Box 141, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-1SO ACRES,
_Irrigated trom government canal: '% miles
from good town, Scotts Blutr Co.; one S9
deeded, one homesteaded SO; well Improved;
all fenced hogh-tlght; 6& aores In altai fa.
18 acres fall wheat. Address. Lock B olX
145, Mitchell, Scotts Bluft Co., Neb.

COME WHERE THE BIG. RED STRAW
berries grow. Net returns per acre to grow
ers last year was from U50 to $600. On or
about May 1 we will place on the market
a tract of fine strawberry land, subdivided
into 6 and 10-acre tracts at from U50 to
U60 per acre with free permanent water
rights. Terms. Write us. Whitaker Bros .•
Steamboat Springs, Colo.

FIEI,D NOTES.

Northern-grown Seeds,
The annual catalog for 1912 of L. L. May

& Co., the well-known seedsmen of St.
Paul, Mlnn" Is out. It Is a creditable book
,for Its purpose and contains a great deal
of . epeetat Intormatlon not found in other
seed catalogs. The chapters on landscape
garllenlng, ,Illustrated with fine photos, are
a noteworthy feature. Altogether, the book
Is well worth study. Address a postal to
the above address and you may have a
free copy by return mall. When writing.
,kindly mention this paper.

W. H. Emens' Poland Sale.
On March 7. W. H. Emens. of Elmdale,

Kan., will sell 40 head of tried sows and
gil ts. They are all of the "'large breed Ing.
Most all' the gilts are sired by Mogul
Monarch and will be bred to U Wonder by
A Wonder. The ofterlng Is not large. but
what they lack In number they make up In
quality. The writer has carefully mspected
this bunch of sows and gil ts. and can say
they are worthy the attention of breeders
and farmers who want to Improve their
herd. The sows have all had litters and
bred to two valuable boars-A Wonder and
Mogul Monarch. The advertisement ap
pears in this Issue. Please send your name

for a catalog and arrange to attend this
sale.

"Hatching Facts" Free.
.TIm Fohan, of RaCine, Wis.. who makes

the Belle City complete hatching outfit of
both Incubator and brooder at a combina
tion price of $11.50, gives one, two or three
months' home test and prepays the freight
east of the Rocky Mcuntalns. His 1913
big portfolio folder giving valuable "Hatch
Ing Facts," will be sent free to any reader
who writes Jim a postal. Belle City In
cubators cost $7.55 and brooders U.S5. so

in the combination price besides saving
90 cents you get all freight prepaid. too.
The Belle City Is HO-egg capacity and has
won In several championship hatc.hlng con

tests. Mrs. M. .T. Clifton, of Oklahoma,
won first prize In One ot the big 1910 con

tests, hatching 140 chicks from 140 eggs.
Mrs. Laura .T. Qlark. of Illinois. was prize
wInner in another of two great contests,
2.000 hatches for 1911. Her wInning hatch
was 140 chicks from 140 eggs. Mr. George
W. Black. of Indiana, 1911. In another con

test. also hatching two 100 per cent
hatches. won his prize In a 1911 con

test by equaling Mrs. Clifton's rec

ord. Mrs. F. H. Osman. of Ohio. won the
solid sliver, gold lined cup offered In oon

test by the maker of "Tycos" thermometers.
The proof of these facts and full details,
prices. descriptions. etc.. about Belle City
machines. Illustrated In colors. Is all In
"Hatching Facts." sent free If you write
Jim Rohan. Box 18, RaCine, Wis.
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WHERE TO BUY·PURE-BRED POULTRY
ORPINGTONS,

BUFF ORPINGTONS FOB SALE-Harry
Cure, Atchison, :!>:an.

CRYIUAL WHITE ORPINGTON CKLS.
Excellent stock, $3 each. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Co l'L Myerly, Burr Oak, Kan.

8, o,' O. W. ORPINGTON COCKERELS.
U; IndIaD Runner drakes, $1. Mrs. R. Var
man, Kincaid. Kan .• Route 1.

8. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COOKER
ele, farm raised, of good laying strain, ,a
and ,8 each. 1<'. S. Smith, Sedgwick, Kan.

WHITB ORPINGTONS-LARGE, VIGOR-
ous. farm raised. Eggs and stock. Ernest

Bhadomy, Eastonvllle, Colo.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8.
Eggs, U.60 per 16; $6.00 per 100. Free

range. -Mrs. O. Russell, Canton, Kan., It; a.

S. c. CRYSTAL WHITE OBPINGTONS
Cockerels. $2 each; eggs, $1 and $2 per 16.
Satisfaction g".lt>ro.r..teed. L. A. McKlnnell,
'Maize, Kan.

BUFF OBPL�GTONs---GRAND WINTER
layers and farm raised; winners wherever

'Bhown; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson, B. K., Churdan, Iowa.

8INGLIII COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS-:
Eggs and baby chicks. Prize winning stock

at scrub atock prices. Write for free mating
list. J. F. Cox. Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTON8.
Fine stock. Good layers. Fifteen eggs,

,1.26; ".00 for 80. Circulars free. John
Tuttle, Princeton, Mo.

S. C). BUFF ORPINGTONS (COOK
Btraln). Eggs from special mated pens, $2.60
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chas.

HaUCk, Box 409, Carthage, Mo.

KBLLIIIBSTBASS STRAIN WHITE ORP

Iogton. Ideal U. L. quality, for laying,
weight, beauty. Eggs: Top Notch, $6 per

16; No. lI, U, 16. Try the best. O. P. T.

Ewell, Kiowa, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS
Kellerstrass strain. The kind that lay,
weigh, pay apd win. Egg circular tree.

Harry Burgus, Route 16, Osceola, Iowa.

BUFF AND WHlTIil OBPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. My Butts won more rib

bons at Newton show than all other com

petitors. Stock, eggs and baby chicks for

_Ie. Roy Sanner, Newton, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON AND DABBED
Rock eggs, from prize winning birds, $I,
" and $I per "ettlng of 16 egg... All poOl'
hatches replaced at half price. W. G. Salp,
Bullevllle, Kan., Secretary and Treasurer

Republic County Poultry Association.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-COCKERELS AND

pullets, trom choicely bred layers. Good

Byes, heads, combs, color. Scored. Prices

reasonable. Mating lIat free. Wah-clas8
(lollle bltohea, bred 01' open. Wickham

Farm, Box 426, Anthony, Kan.

FANCY BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS AND

baby chicks. Cook strain, sired by three

cockerels direct from Cook. Cost $86; beau
ties. Stock, $2 to $20; eggs, $2 to $6 per

.ettlng. Poor hatches replaced later free.

Clara Colwell, Smith Center, Kan.

FARRAR'S BUFF ORPINOTONS ARE

winners at Des Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas

City and Topeka. Send tor special Sale
.heet. My prlceQ are reasonable. Eggs for

hatching, $I, U.50 and $6 per 16 eggs. I am

a member ot the National Single Oomb Butt

Orplngton Club and life member ot the

American poultry Association. H. F. Farrar,
Axtell, Kan.

WHITE IVORY STRAIN
WHITE ROCKS still at the

head of the prize winners.
At the great Kansas State

, Show,. 1912, White Ivory
birds walk ott with all the

clory, Winning foul' tlrsts-seventeen prizes
out of a possible twenty-five. Big show
white oockerels, hens and pulleta for sale
cheap. Cha8. C. Fair, originator of Ivory'
8traln White Rocks, Sharon, Kana...

CRYSTAL WHIT E ORPING
tons. All hleh scbrlng birds. Won
1 and 2 on cockerel, 1 on pen, and

I, 3, 4 and 6 on pullet, Chanute
Show, January, 1912. Eggs, $5 for
16, express prepaid. C. R. Hoyt,

Earlton, Kan.

SINOLE COMB RUFF ORPINGTONS EX
elusively. High-class stock only. Eggs,
$6.00 and $3.00 per setting of tlfteen. Write
tor mating list. Our recent winnings: Cen
tral Kan8&8 Show at Newton, 1st and 4th
cockerels, 1st and 5th pullets, 2nd open (no
old stock shown); 136 butts In the clas8.
Third State Show at Wichita, 1st hen, lIrd

pullet, 4th cockerel, 3t'd and 6th pens; 100
burrs In the class. We will guarantee a

square deal every time. Wichita Butt Orp
Ington Yards, 1140-1260 North Emporia Ave.,
Wichita, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PURE WHITE PLDIOUTH ROCKS
Fltteen eggs, pen No. I, $2.00; No.2, $1.16.
Baby chicks. 26 cents. H. A. Kuhns, Route
8, Salina, Kan.

BARRED P. ROCKS AND S. C. R. L
Reds. Large, vigorous, heavy laying strains;
best ot blood; properly mated. Eggs, 18,
$2.00; 26, $3.60; 39, $5.00; 100, $10.00. Cock

erels, $3.60 to $6.00. Females, $2.60; each
additional, $2.00. Enterprise Poultry Farm,
Box 7. Northtowll Road, Jonesdale, Wis.

DINGLEY DELL BARBED P. BOCKS
Our 1912 prize winning yards are now

mated, each yard headed by a State Show
or National Show winner. The two season9

just passed we showed at Wichita, Topeka,
Kansas City, Independence and Ogden,
Utah. winning more than 20 first prizes and
many minor places. These birds are now In
our yards. The yards are large-more than
an acre In each one, with plenty ot shade.
Send tor our free, Illustrated circular and
mating list telling all about our exhibition,
bred-to-lay birds. This circular explains
"What's A Capon, and Why?" It also

quotes low prices on setting eggs, and tells
how you can get a valuable chicken book
free as a premium. Write a card tor the

mating list. We will be glad to send It,
free, to you. Do It now. George Beuoy,
R. R. No.3, Box K F, Cedar Vale, Kan.

PLYMOU�H BOOKS.

BUFF BOCK BABY CHICKS AND EOOS
-Mrs. Fred Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EOOS, lIS, '''.00, EXPRESS
prepaid. Ferris & Ferris, EfflnBham, Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, f2 �O fIf.
Ferris & Ferris, Efflnl!ham, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels, at $1.50 to $8 each. Eggs In
season. E. LelBhton, Efflngham, Kan.

DABBED ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing. Farm raised. Good layers, $I per
16. Chas. W. Flndly. Cambridge, Kan.

PUBE-BRED B4BBED AND WHITE
Rock cockerels, $2; eggs, 16 for $1.25.
Henry Hicks, CambrldBe, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS, l!lQUAL TO
the best but bred for layers. Eggs, $3 pel'
setting. Stock for sale later. A. Cassel
man, 660 Hiram Ave., Wichita, Kan.

DABBED ROCK EOGS FBOM PENS
U and $2. From flock, 76c for 16; $8.60
pel' 100; baby chicks, 10e. lIarry E. Dun
can, Humboldt,. Kan.

FARM RAISED WHITE ROOKS. 1JTIL
ItY,eggs, $I per 16. Day old chickS. Pen
eggs. Write for prices. R. E. Mesnard,
Humboldt, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOOKS - mGH
scoring birds, well mated, farm range. Eggs,
$1 per 16; $6 per 100; baby chicks, 10c
each. Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

TWENTmTHCENTURYYABDS-WHlTE
Rocks are Kansas State Show winners.
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C.
Lane, Newton, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, BARRED AND
White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs tor hatch
Ing, $2 per 16, $3.50 per 30. M. F. Rickert,
Seward, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCK EOGS FOR
sale. The kind that will pay you because
they pay me. Prices trlendly. VI'rite me.

William A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan.

BREEDER OF BARRED ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Deep and evenly barred. Let me

;�;.nl�g?t�U �g��n 1�It:e":so�.ati� �dr3!:i�
Ellsworth, Kan.

BABRED ROCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
of poultry. Eggs for hatching or baby
chicks are quickly sold tor a small cost
through a little ad In these columns. Write
for special low advertising price.

WADDELL'S OOLDEN ROD BUFF
Plymouth Rocks-oldest flock In Kansas.
Big winners again at State Show, Choice
stock and eggs reasonable. A. J. Waddell,
210 New York Ave., Wichita, Kan.

WHl·.rE PLYMOUTH ROVKS EXVLU
slvely. Place your orders now tor baby
chicks the coming season. Some good stock
tor sale now. Prices right. Quality good.
J. A. Kauttman, Abilene, Kan.

LINDAl\100D'S BARRED BOCKS-FOR II
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and Singles. Pens mated for
the season. Eggs trom pens $3 and $6 per
16. Utility eggs U per 100. Send for CIr
cular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

ECKHARDT'S WHITE AND PABTBIDOB
Rocks, Topeka, 1911, 2, 8 and 4; three en

tries, Eldorado, 1911, 1st cock, I, 8, 4 pul
let. Stock and eggs tor sale. Write for
prices. E. A. Eckhardt, Towanda, Kan.,
life member A. P. A.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FOR
sale, $1.60. Chas. Genter, Anthony, Kan.

BLACK LAN G S HAN COCKERELS.
Scored prize birds, $6; unscored, U and ".
Mary McCaul, Elk City, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITB LANGSHAN COCK
erels, $1.60 and U; eggs, $1 per setting or
$6 per 100. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

.

BLACK LAN08HAN COOKS AND COOK.
erets, $1.60 each. Mrs. Geo. W. Klnl'.
Solomon, Kan.

BLACK LANOSHAN· AND HOUDAN
eockerete ; also eggs tor hatching for sale.
Write tor mating list. E. D. Hartzell, Rosa..
ville, Kan.

CHOICE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKER
els from prtse-wtnntng stock, and Indian

��:::;jIPe�c�a":.gS for sale. Martha Hayne.,

BROOK DALE FARM BLACK LANG
IIhans trom show birds. COCkerels, pullet..
eggs. Good, vigorous birds, priced to selL
D. C. Poole, Oberlin, Kan.

EXTRA BIO BONED, GREENISH'
Glossy Black Langshans; black eyes. score.1
91 to 96. Cockerels, pullets. eggs, clrculal'lL
Prize winners guaran teed. Ostertos8 Poultry
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

BARRED ROCKS - FIRST OOCKEREL,
tlrst cock, second hen State Show; first
cockerel, second hen, Leavenworth; tlr8t,
second cock, flrat hea, Newton, this /iear.Eg.gs, $8 to $6; utility, $3.60 per 100. nus
trated circular. D. F. Drinkwater, Cedar
Point, Kan..

WYANDO'ITES.

HEATON'S BUFF WYANDOTTES-
Standard bred. Write tor prlcell. W•. K.
Beaton, Larned, Kan.

FIVE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTIII COQK
erels, bred from winners, for sale cheap It,
taken at once. W. S. Holden, Douglass, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL8-41
to $6. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route 2, Lyn
don, Kan.

FOR SALE� PURE-BRED WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels. Mrs. C. Ill. Nyman,

_Courtland, Kan.

SHOOP'S WINNERS - GOLDEN WYAN
dottes, R. C. Rhode Island Reds, Okla. and
Ken . snows, Eggs, UfoI' 16. L. G. Shoop
'" Son, Perry, Okla,

WYANDOTTE8-WHITE, OOLDEN, SIL
ver, Butt, Columbian and Partridge; high
Bcorlng; prize winners. Write tor mating
lists. Stratford Brothers, Eldorado, Kan.

WHITE WYANDO'ITES-EGOS FROM
high scoring stock, $2 per 16; $8 per 100.
Philip Wlllhardt, De So to and Santa Fe Sts.,
Leavenworth, Kn.n.

SIL,\'ER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN
",In In any show. Line bred tor 26 Years.

Stock for sale. Eggs from our best yards,
$2 per setting. Incubator eggs, '6 per 100.
M. B. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.

GOLDIilN LACED WYANDOTTES. WON
at North Central Kansas Poultry Associa

tion, Clay Center, December, 1911, 6 firsts,
S seconds. 3 thirds. Stock and eggs In sea

son. J. K. Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF WYAND,OTTES-FIVE OABEFUL
Iy selected pens representing three distinct
strains. The tlnest lot of breeding birds we

have ever mated. Mating list turnlshed on

application. Baby chicks, 26c each. Eggs,
$2.60 per 16; two settings, $4.00. Wheeler &
Wylie, Manhattan. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

R. C. REDS-EOGS FROM HIGH SCOR
Ing stock, $4 per 100. A. N. Peterson,
Waterville, Kan,

ROSE COl\IB REDS-FOURTH COCKER
el, tlrst hen at Leavenworth. Eggs, $3.00
setting. Dr. W. B. Myers, 716 Michigan
Ave" Leavenworth, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BEDS.
Prize winners o.t Kansas City, Topeka, Leav
enworth and elsewhere. Eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Send for mating list. Fred T. Nye, Leaven
worth, Kan.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reda. Been breeding them 10 years.
Ten matings of good stock to furnish eggs

for hatching. 'Mating list with prices'within
reach of all free. R. C. cocks and cockerels
for sale. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SALE-ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

prlae winning Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, line bred from stock that has been

winning first at Chicago for year9. StOCk,
$3 to $26 each. Eggs, $1 to $6 pel' setting.
Babies, 16c. C. R. Colwell, smith Center,
Kan.

FOSTER'S R. C, R. L REDS WON MORE

than double the points of any competitor
at the last Topeka show. For four years

previous they have been the champion
Kansas winners. Cockerels for sale, $2 to

,26. Eggs for hatching. Frnnk H. Foster,

Topeka, Kan.

LEGHORNS.

8ELECT SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG

horn eggs, $1.60 per 15; $10 per 100. A. N.

Peters, Crane, Mo.

S. C. WHITE LEOHORN COCKERELS,
'2.00. Eggs In season. Mary Helm, Route

6, Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE C01\m WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman, Law

rence, Kan.
I
S, C. WHITE LEGHORNS, COCKERELS

trom high-scoring stock; eggs and baby
ehlcks In season. J. R. Haywood, Hope,
Kan.

RANGE RAISED, LAYING LEGHORNS
Baby chicks. Egg.. Catalog tree. Alex

Spong, Chanute, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS AT

State Show; I, 2, t, 6, hen; I, 3, 4, pullet;
lI, 4, 6, cockerel; I, 4, pen. Two specials.
W. J. Roof, Maize, Kansas.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINOLE

Comb White Leghorns. Stock, $3 to $26
each. Eggs, 6c. Babies, 12c. Clara Col

well, Sml th Cen tel', Kan.

GALVA POULTRY YARD8-CLOSING
out sale, good reasons, 70 R. C. W. Leg
horns, hens and pullets, and 26 cockerels;
80 White Wyandotte hens and pullets, and

8 cockerels. All good birds. Must go this

month. John Ditch, Prop., Galva, Kan.

Good Returns from Poultry Ads
My small ad In KANSAS FARMER

has brought me all the orders I could
flll. As long as I am In the poultry
business ;s: shall advertise In KANSAS
FARMER. (R. C. Rhode Island Reds.)
"':"Mr8. Maggie Glneerlch, 1\lIchlgan Val
ley, Kan., Feb. I, 1912.
I I h t h t My ad In KANSAS FARMER Is brlng-
W s 0 expre8s my ear y apprecla-

Ing me numerous Inqulrles.-G. S. Wlck-
tlon ot KANSAS FARMER as an adver-

tlSI� medium. (B. P. Rocks.)-l\Ir8. D. ham, AnthonYt..,Kan., S. C. Bull' Orplnll'-
M In I Vla C te Ka J tons and 1\1. H. Turkeys. JanulH7 50,

• esp ., y en 1', 0., anuary 191"26, 1912. ""

SEND FOR SPECIAL POULTRY ADVERTISING RATE8.

Please· change our ad as per enclosed

copy. The turkey 11.4 brought returns

beyond our expectations, - Nebraeka

) Poultry Co., Clay Center, Neb., January
lIS, 1912.

Address, KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas

The 'Big Three' Poultry Farms
MYERS ., STOVER. PROPS.,

PBEDONIA, lU,N.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS-Big, hardy

domestic as chickens. Eight years a breed:
er, Grand In color. Eggs, $3.00 per 11.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-New standard

light fawn and white, white egg strain.
Ours Is .superb In quality. Eggs, $1.60 per
18; $6.00 pel' 60.

,

R. C. B. I. RED CHICKENS-Choicest
birds of correct color, shape.and size. Pen.
headed by State Show and other show win.
ners. Eggs. $I to $8 pel' 16; ",60 pel' 100.
Send tor Free Cataloa.
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SEVERAL BREEDS.

EOGS -INDIAN BUNNERS, WHITE
Wyandottes. Farm raised. Have In each.
Choice pens, 16, U; utility yards, 16, $1.
Sunny Hill Farm, Atlanta, IlL

FANCY TOULOUSE GEESE, f6.00 PAIR,
$3.00 each. Rouen ducks, $1.60: White and
Black Langshan cockerels, $2. Two !Ine
hr�nz� toma, U and 15. W. L. Bell, Funk,
Neb.

READ THE FOLLOWING AD, AND
then write me: T. Geese, W. H. Turkeys,
P. Ducks, White GUineas, B. P. Rocks for
sale. Eggs In season. Address, L. J. Wentz,
Burlington, Kan.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS - CLOSING OllT
sale. Birds of quality, rustlers and layers.
$1.00 to $2.00 each. G. T. Dooley, Turon,
Kan.

SINGLE OOMB BLACK MINORCAB
High-grade pens; layers, winners; from a

strain ot national reputation. Eggs, $3.60
per 16, $6.00 per 30. Infertile eggs replaced
tree of charge. Fred Keirn, Seneca, Ran.

PRODUCING RmBON WINNING AT
last State Show, Wichita Fair. Single Comb
White Leghorns, cockerels, baby chicks, In
dian Runner duckS. Eggs, $1 setting; $6
100. Thole R. Wolte, Conway Springs, Kan.

EOOS FOR HATCHING
White Leghorns and Burr
Orplngtons. Farmers'
prices. Baby Chicks. Clr-

.
UA"".UIUI!. eular Free.
11I'Vo...�... PAUL TAOOART,

WhIte City, - Kansas.
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EGOS - FAVORITE ROCKS - EOOS,
From prize winning Bull, Partridge, Colum
bian and White Ivory Plymouth Rocks.
Large White Ivory cockerels at $8, U, $10
each. Mating list free. Favorite Poultry
Farm, Stattord, Kan.

TURKEYS.

BOURBON BED GOBBLER�l f6 EACH.
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

FOB SALE-PRIZE WINNING MAM
moth White Holland turkeys. sired by a 4�
pound tom. Eggs In season.' Miss Lilian
Schaal, Lexington, Mo.

FINE BRONZE TURKEY8-0NE BOUR
bon Red Tom. White Wyandotte Cocks and
Cockerels for sale. Mrs. C. G. Ahlstedt,
Roxbury. Kan.

V
ewe
All
tore

PERKINS' M. B. TURKEYS-HAVE II OF
the best pens In state headed by "Cham
pion" and "Ive's Boy,1' scoring 97 and 94
points. Champion holds championship of
MissourI and Kansas, Winning six firsts and
never defeated. Eggs, first pen, $10; second
pen, $6 per setting. G. W. Perkins, New
ton, Kan.
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BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN OOCKERELS, ,2.60 TO
$6; pullets, $2. Housel, Smith Center, Kan.

FOR SALE-2oo PARTBIDOE COOHIN
hens and pullets; no cockerels. Mrs. John
Long, Blue Mound, Kan.

-
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ANCONA COCKERELS, RUNNER
drakes. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon, Ia.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANOONAS.
The famous winter layers. Eggs and baby
chicks. Write for circular. W. H. Hard
man, Frankfort, Kan.

WANTED

VASH FOR FAT POULTRY, DELIVEBED
bere before next Issue this paper: Turkeys,
14c; hens (heavy), 10c; young roosters, 8c;
ducks, 11c; 4reese, 9c; pigeons, doz., 60c;
.quabs, U.25. Coops furnished free. Ref
erences furnished. Cope's S. System, To·
peka, Kan.

BROODERs.
.

MAKE YOUR OWN CHICKEN BROOD
ers. Send 26c and I will send you my book
of plans, telling you how to make brooders
at a cost of 90c each, heating apparatus In
cluded; heated by lamp. D. L. Roush, 210
E. Laurent St., Topeka, Kan. .

DUCKS.

INDIAN RUNNER EOGS, lOe EAOJ{.
Harry E. Duncan, Humboldt, Kan.

WHITE CHINA GEESE, PEKIN
Drakes. Barred Rocks, Black Mlnorcas,
Partridge Wyandottes. Prices low. Light
crates, me'ans low express. We ship any'
where. GI� Oak Farm, R. 16, Alexandria,
Minn.

"'"
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INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-HEAVY LAY
ers. February and March eggs, 100, $4: 50,
U. About 2,000. First orders take them.
Brown Leghorns, Bronze toms; bargains. J,
A. Harrigan, Gosport, Ind.

BABY CmCKS. an
Mh
AuOREAT BAROAIN IN BABY OHICKS

Money makers; tlnest thoroughbreds; 10,000
for sale from popular varieties; guaranteed
alive or replaced, 12c to 60c each. C. col
well's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.
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('0NOTICE-BUSINESS HAS BEEN GOOD

with me, and I will not have any more
poultry tor sale this season. I have alsO
taken orders for all the eggs I will have to

spare this season. Next fall I will ba'C'eplenty of Barred Plymouth Rocks, S. .

Rhode Island Reds and S. C. White Leg·
horns tor sale. Joseph B. Moyers, Topeka,
Ran.
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,KAN SAS F .A:RMER

Market· Place
Advertising "bar.,.tn counter." ThoU8&1lds of people have surplus items or stock

tor sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display ad

vertlslnlf. Thousands ot other people want ·to buy these same thin... These Intend

Ing buyen read the classltled "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertlsemOllt here

reaches over • quarCer of a mllllon readers tor 260 a Une for one week; 600 • Une for

tlVO ween; 160 a Une for three weeks; 80c a Une for four week.. Additional weeks

after tour weeks, the rate Is 200 a line per week. Count 6 worda to make one line.

No "ad" taken tor leBB than 600. All "ads" sets In uniform style. no display. Initials

and numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words! Includlnlf address, will be Inserte4 on

this page free of chulfe tor two weeks, for Dona tide seekers of employment on

tll.rm&

HELP WANTED.

-ONE SCHOOL TEACHER IN NORTH

ern Oklahoma last winter made nearly as

much on the side working for us as by
leaching. We have a special proposition
tor teachers In the small towns and rural

districts. Address Box 368. Topeka. Kan.

FREE tLLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 860,000 protected positions In U.

S. service. More than 40,000 vacancies ev

ery year. There Is a big chance here tor

you, sure and generous pay. J!tetlme em ..

vloyment. Easy to get. Just ask tor book

let A80&. Nv obI!Sll.t!on. Earl Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

gpjendfd Income assured right man to act

as our representative after learning our busi

ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
unnecessary. All we require Is honesty, abtt

Ity, ambition and wlillngness to learn a lu

crative business. No soliciting or traveling.
This Is an exceptional opportunity tor a man

In your section to get In to a big paying
business without capital and become Inde

pendent tor life. Write at once for tull

particulars. Address E. R. Marden, Pres.

'l'he National Co-Operative Real Estate

Company, LH8 Marden Building, Washing-
ton, D. C. .

MALE HELP WANTED.
-�---

WANTED-1,OOO RAILWAY MAIL STU-

dents Immediately. Examination May 4.

,1,600 yearly. Write today for tree trial

lesson. Ozment, HR, St. Louis.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo., Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take

orders tor narsery stock. Outfit free. Cash
weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,
Kan.

•

600 MEN 20 TO 40 YEARS OLD WANTED

at once tor electric railway motormen and

conductors; $60 to $100 a month; no expe

rience neeeesarv : fine opportunity; no

strnce, Write Immediately for application
blank. Address Box A. 0., care of Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

liEN WANTED FOR GOVERNMENT PO

sitions. Influence unneceaearv. Average

salary $1,100. Annual vacations. Short

hours. Steady work. Rapid promotion.
Thousands ot appOintments coming. Send

postal Immediately tor list of positions open.

Common education sufflclent. Franklin In

stltute, Dept. '1'88, Rochester, N. Y.

CATTLB.

FOR SALE-RED POLLED BULLS, 10

and 15 months old; Duroc Jersey sows and

tall pigs. I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

VALLEY VIEW SHROPSHIRES, BRED

ewes, ram and ewe lambs, In lots to suit.

All regIstered and high quality. E. P. GU.
ford, R. F. D. 2, Beloit, Kan.

ltEGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS

bulls, 2 and 8 years, for sale or exchange
for bull and heifer. W. C. Murry, Ke

waskum, Wis.

FOR SALE - NINE HEAD CHOICE

Shorthorn bulls, 8 pure Scotch, 6 Scotch

topped, 12 to 18 months old. Harry T.

Forbes, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 years old,
fresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
307 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

.TERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND

Chinas and White Wyandottes; cockerels

anLl eggs for sale; Scotch Collie puppies tor

sale, females. U. A. Gore, Seward. Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-THREE BEAU

tiful fullblood heifers, 6 to 12 mo. old; four

registered bulls, about 6 mo. of age; h lgh

gr"de bulls, trom a tew weeks to 7 mo. Also

u tine bunch. of high-grade helters, trom 1

to 3 years ot age, a number treah now and

Others coming fresh right along. Ira Romig,
Stutton B, Topeka, Kan.

ARRANGE TO ATTEND LOOKABAUGH'S

Shorthorn sale of hlgh-olass Scotch and

SCntch-topped Shorthorns. Helters and bulls

['."Il) Imported cows. Also, Avondale and

So,u·chllght get. Twenty good bulls, 20 bred

females, 10 young helters. H. C. Lookabaugh,

Watonga, Okla. J. T. Ehlstler's Shorthorn
sale next day. Watonga, Okl&.

HOOS.

DUROC SOWS AND PIGS.
turkeys finely marked. Barred
Hrown and White Leghorns. J.
]0'" II River, Kan.

BRONZE
Rocks and
M. Young,

('HOICE BERKSHIRES FOR SALE-ONE'
I oar. two sows, all good bneedera, and' two,
gilts, very strong In Black RobIn Hood :blood.'
C"eap If Bold at once. A.. D. Willems, Mln
II of n, Kan.

"""-'
HOas_ AND J(Ul;';:I!I.

SIiETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

r�;:�� lJat. Chas. Clemmona. C'offeyvllle,

F'OR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY

b2Ull calt. Price, $35. Harry Schmidt, Route
I Tescott. Kan.

TWO IMPORTED Sl'ALLIONS - SHIRE
"lid Percheron 6 and 7' one home-bred

�hlre, 8. All �ound, high quality. .Tames
.,uld. Wakefield, Clay County. Kan.

YOUR CHOICE OF THREE GOOD

�braft stallions and registered Cleveland Bay,
e paIr $760.00. Both money makers. I

�nve rheumatism and must sell. Lewis Cox,
nncordla, Kan.

BEELANDER 88826, PACING STALLION,

�atndard bred, 8 years old; tine condition.
. 1200. Certified Bound by State

n�\horltles. Also, Mammoth Black Jack;

� te POints; 6-year-old. Wt. 850. MOVing

\,�v�y. Will sell cheap for quick deal.

1(:nte C. W. Leighton, Rt. 15, "I'ecumseh,

I
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SEEDS AND PLANTS.

YOU' NEED A BERMUDA PASTURE.
Free booklet. Write F. A. Mitchell & Son,
Route 5, Chandler, Okla,

SEED CORN - HILDRETH'S YELLOW
Dent. Write originator, breeder. C. E. H.
Hildreth, Altamont, Kan.

CLOVER SEED FREE FROM BUCK

horn, and a good Une ot tleld seeds. D. O.
Coo, Topeka, Kan.

250 STRAWBERRY PLANTS, $1. BEST
three varieties. Fr'�!t trees at wholesale.
Free list. John F. Dayton, Waukon, Iowa.

FOR SALE - SEVERAL THOUSAND

hedge posts, extra tine. Alex Spong, Cha

nute, Kan.

FLOWERING PLANTS AND BULBS�
100 gladiolus bulbs, $1, postpaid. Send tor

price list. Orongo..Flower Gardens, Carthage,
Mo.

ALFALFA SEED - CHOICE, NON-IRRI
gated seed, raised In the famous Artesian

Valley. $8.60 per bushel. It ordered at once.

.T. R. Reynolds & Co., Meade, Kan.

GIANT-BLACK-HULLED-WHITE KAFIR
corn. Selected 16 years for early ripening.
Guaranteed pure. Chas. Mltohell, Route 1,
Latontalne, Kan.

STRAWBERRY
blackberry plants,
plants, $3 per M.;
tree. Write today.
Middlebury, Ind.

PLANTS, U PER M.;
$6 per M.; asparagus

general line; price list
The Krider Nurseries,

1,000 BUSHELS PURE KANSAS SUN
flower seed corn. This corn Is pronounced
O. K. by corn experts and Is as good as tho
best. Price, $1.75 per bu. Write tor cir
culars. A. L. Brooke, Grantville, Kan.

FOR SALE-RED TEXAS SEED OATS
First prize at Brown County and Hutchin
son State talrs, 1911. Se·ed speltz and Boone

County White corn. Plymouth Rock COCk

erels. I refund your money It dissatisfied.
E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha, Kan.

PLANTS, BULBS, ROSES AND EVER

greens. High grade stock at popular prices
ot the best plants and bulbs adapted to this
climate. Direct trom the grower. Send
tor tree price list. Bonner Springs Nurser

Ies, Bonner Springs, Kan.

WANTED-ORANGE AND AMBER CANE
seed, Red Texas oats, Red and White Kaflr

corn, common, Siberian and German millet,
Milo maize, Jerusalem corn and flrst-cla8s

Alfalfa seed. It any to orrer, mall samptee
and state quantities. The Barteldes Seed

Co., Lawrence. Kan.

,
DOGS.

cOIflims; 100; l'UPPIES. BROOD
bltche. lind broke male dog... W. a WILt
BOn, Oakland. Iowa.

TWO FOX TERRIER FE�{ALES FOR

sale. one pup and one 2-year-old-i ratter

stock; cheap. A. D. Willems, Minneola,
Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES FOR SALE-BRED

and open bitches by Ch. Parbold, Piccolo,
Ch. Squire of Tytton, Ch. Onnsklrk Artlt,
Ch. Wlshaw Clinker, Imp. Bcllfleld Wonder

and other leading sires. Stud dogs by Ch.
Brandane Alton Monty, Imp. Ormakfrjc Sam

ple. 'l.'hls Is the very beat blood In the

Collie kingdom. Also puppies, prices very

low. Write tor bargains. W. J. Honeyman,
Route 1, Madison, Kan.

MISCEJ.J.ANEOU8.

FOR S.,4 T Fl-25,-� hedge posts.
Porth, Winfield, Aan.

H. W.

SOMETHING NEW--CLEAW YOUR OWN

wall paper. For U I will send you a re

cIpe that will remove all dirt. Lock Box 86,
Delphos, Kan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLJN FOR SALlll
Excellent sweet toue. Miss Bertha G.
Mardis, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan,

CHICK-O FOR BABY CHICKS-A BAL

anced ration of seeds and grains. ModerAte

prices. D. O. Coe, Feed and Seed Man, To

peka, Kan.

ELECTRICITY, PLUMBING, BRICK-

aytng, painting and decorating taugh t by
practical Instruction, Positions secured for

graduates. Write for Illustrated catalog.
r'ovne Trades School. Chicago.

'PURE ·BRED 'POULTRY

BRODB J8LAlIo"'D ·BEDS.

ROSE COMB REDS-YAnD A, HEADED
by Red Boy; son of Kansas City Boy. valued
at $000. Eggs, U per 15. After April 1, $3.
Write for matlngs. Amy Bartlett, Lone

ack, Mo.

ROSE AND SINOLE COMB RHODE

Island Red eggs tor hatching. First pen,

750 tor 15; second pen, 60c. F. B. Sever

ence, Lost Springs, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING REDS, BOTH COMBS.
FIne cockerels, cheap for quick sale. Eggs
for hatching. Robert Steele, Route 7, To

peka. Kan.

R08E COl\m RED COCKERELS, ,1 to 'S.
Elrgs, $1.50 to U. Pekin ducks, $1 and $1.IiO.
W. D. Franklin, Horton, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS - COLUMBIAN

Wyandottes. Winners and heavy layers.
Won again 46 prizes at two shows this win

ter. Also, Golden Seabright Bantams and

Indian Runner Ducks. Eggs. U to $5 per
16. Mating list free. A. D. Willems, Min

neola, Kan.

_AME
ORIGINAL &.
GENUINE

STEELPOSTS
THE pasture

the mother
the farm.'

•

IS

of
The per-

manent pasture
should be

fields
use· of woven wire
fences.

into
divided
by the

CAN
NeE
&.GATES

American Fence is
of large, stiff

wires, galvanized
heavily, having the
American hinged joint
(patented), a fabric
most flexible and wear
resisting. A square
mesh fence of weight,
strength and durability
-three great needs in
farm fences.

made

lI'eap,ea/� liz,mzllsas tlz,judge
6ikmen Anu,-kan arIdotlzer("ICU.
lis decision shows <Weight oj'm#ta/j
and as Ima is sold h)' tlz, rod, tlz,
"14Ye,-.gets mo,.,for IztJ mrmq.

Dealers in
Every Place

where farm supplies are
sold. Shipped to them
direct frommills in car

load lots, thus saving
freight charges and enablinlr
dealers to sell at lowest prices,
giving buyer the benefit.

..

BABY CmCK8-S. C. R. I. Reds. EOOS
for hatching. "Get our prices. C. W. Mur

phy, U S. Mass., Lawrence, Kan.

ORl'INGTONS.

KELLEBSTRASS CRYSTAL
WHITE ORPINGTONS-Prlze

winners; birds scortna; 92 to

94'1.0. Eggs, $2.60 per 16; day
old chicks, 60c. Satisfaction
guaranteed. A. H. Vander

holr, Neodesha, Kansas.

BABRED ROCKS AND WHITE ORPING
tons-Rock Pullets, $1 to $2. Eggs, either

variety, $6 per 16. Maple Leaf Poultry
Yards, Oswego. Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE ORPINOTON COCK
ere ls, Kellestrass and Cook strain. McKee

Poultry Farm, 808 N. Main St., Hutchin

son, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-SINGLE COl\[B
Bulr Orplngtons, Toulouse geese, Indian
Runner ducks. Mating list tree. Peter A.

Brehm, Harvard. Neb..

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EOOS-COOK
strain. We have quality, good color, good
shape, good layers. Order early, $a per 15

eg;gs. L. E. Hall, Bushton. Kan.

PJ.YlII6(jTH JtOCJ(�.
ROCK8---'WHITE IVORY·STRAIN PUL

lets. Eggs by the "ettlng from large, pure
white birds. Graca DolBon. Neal. Kan.

BABRED BOCKS-BRED FOR BEAUTY'
and profit. Winners 'l'opcka. Clay Center,
Manhattan. Choice males. U to '5; 40

females, $1.25 to $1.60 each. Mrs. D. M.

Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

LSOHOl�XS.

PUBE-BRED, PKIZE WINNING, ROSE
Comb White Leghorn egge, $1 per 15; $5

per 100. Circulars. Jennie Martin, Frank
fort, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF LEGHORN EOGS.
$1.50 tor 15; $7 per 100. Mrs. F. D. Hens

ley, Atwood, Kan.

TWO DOZEN SINOLE COMB BBOWN

Lelrhorns. Pullets and hene. Prise stock.

A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS, S.
C. Reds, Columbian Wyan
dottes. Choice breeding, raised

on tree range, husky. hearty,
happy, healthy. W. J. Casey,
Knoxville, Iowa.

.

EGGS.

FOB SALE-EGGS AND BABY CHICK�
trom the Kellerstrass CrYstal W-hlte Orplng
ton UO ma ttnga, C. B. Owen, Lawrenct
�&

.

EGGS FROM GOOD UTILITY FLOCK, •
per 15. F'ew good cockerels lett; cheall _

L. C. Horst. Newton, Kan.

100 KINDS OF EOGS, POULTRY. I'l(l
eons, pheasants, Alredoles. Special Of
Scotch Collies. Jerseys, registered. Pauln
Pheasantry, Kahoka, Mo.

JiA-BY OmeKS.

BABY CmCKS-HEN OR INCUBATOI(
hatChed. Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyant
dottes. Leghorns. Eggs. Get our clrculal
Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

WYiUIlDOTTEM.

WHITE W),ANDOTTES-HIOH SCOR
tng. Two fine pens and range flock. Eggl
$5 per 100 to U per 15. C. E. Gear, Cia)
Center, Kan,

FOR SALE-20 SILVER WYANDOTTi
pullets. in lots of 2 or more, $I each. M,
birds won first display Chicago, 1910. Egg!
$5 per �5. .Jacob Miller. Wathena, Kan.

.

Dl�CKS.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-FIRST 1'>EI
- headed by drakes acor lng 96 %. Eggs $2 for 1l

��lldB��'; hc"o��.d t;rgg��ak'f.2fro��;mc1e1
Kellerstrass strain White Orpln«tons anc

Blnnette strain White Wyandottes. Egg.
U.1I0 tor U. Myrtle Casteel, Anthony. Kal1

Lalit Call for Nevln8 &: Wedd Sale.
On February 26, 1912, C. S. Nevins 0.

Chiles, Kan., and Ralph Wedd of SprlnJ
Hili, Kan., will 8ell to head of valuab�
Poland Chino. bred sows and gilts. ' Theli/
gentlemen need no further Int1'Oduction tl
the breeders ot KanIa&, as they are weI
known all over the state &8 breeders q
laree-type Poland China hogs. They grol
and breed a practlcal farmer. hOlr-one thu

always makes good. They do not load thet,
SOWI with corn tat, but teed a ration q

altalfa and a little slop that keeps them h
good growing condition. In this way thel
have built up two ot the good herds of th,o
country. The 8ale will be held right Of

Mr. Nevins' tarm. near Chiles, Kan. Gooc
train service trom Paola, Kan.. and Kanlllll

City, Mo. Please arrange to come an,

spend a day on this tarm. It will pay YOJ
to buy from this tlrm, as all the hOlrs a11

sold on a positive guarantee. If tor al1j
reason you cannot attend, bids may be sen

to O. W. Devine. representing KanaR

Farmer. but all tarmers and breeders ar.

"ordlo.lly Invited to come,
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HORSES AND MULES ·1
Mainmoth Jacks and Per
cheron Stallions and Mares

100 head of Jacks, Percheron and

Standard Bred Stallions and Mares

for sale. Jacks from colts to 6 years
oldj Stallions and .Mares from colts to

(j years old. Write for prices and de

scription, and visit our farms before

you buy. Farm and sales barn on 21st

street, � miles east of Union Stock

Yards.

J. C. Kerr & Company
Wichita, Kan.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
- Come a nd sce me.

PHIL WALKER,
1I10llne, Elk oe., Kansas

30 Head of Percherons,
Belglans, Road Horses

and Jacks.

Winners of first and
second prizes at Kansas
State Fall', 1911. Sale
barn right In town. My
prices are rIght. Write

'I or come and see me.

O. F. (lOOPF'..R,
Partrfdge, Kan.

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm
Blaclt mammoth Jacks

and Jennets, Percheron
Horses.
You wlll fInd what you

want In large boned, reg
Istered, 15 to 16 hands
standard. SpecIal prices on

tall sales. Both phones.
AL. E. S�UTH,

Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SALE
The pure In-bred Morgan stallion Joseph

Huse No. 5594 A. M. R. Also state certifi
cate under the state stallion laws of Iowa,
and wlll be sold under a state guarantee.
Also others as good, single or double.

J. ED. BAILEY, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

, .,' ". "

'KA}� SAS

JACK AND PERCHERON
BARGAINS

�.2'�'M"�h��m� I ANGUS
some ot them closely related to the famous ---U-I-C-'-H-P-R-l.N--G-AN--U-V-S-'-C-A-];-"'[-LJIl---_"
"Baron of Buchlyvle" that sold In Scotland'

•

recently tor $47,500. For further Informa- oJaBper Auldrfdge '" Son, PattoJl.lbur...

tlon apply to
Proprietor.

JOHN SPARROWHAWK Wakefield Kan
Breeder. of pure bre.....ngu. cattle _.

, ,. roo Jersey hogB.

-B-IG-H-I-G-H-C-LA-S-S-J-A-C-KS--. AL:�;;:�;t;::: :�LS.
w. T. Trotter, lilt. Ayr Iowa--Breeder of

big, high class jacks. If you want a big, Am otrerlng a choice lot of young Angus

well-brOke, high-class jack, write me. I bulls, Elred by Even Eric 111592, ranging

have 10 head of extra good ones for sale. In age from 8 to 10 mon tha, weighing from

All sired by my famous herd jacl(, Keno. 600 to 800 pounds; one good 20-months-old

All are black with white potnts, They are bull. 'V. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

an extra fine lot.
W. T. TROTTER,
Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

PEROHERON HORSES.

M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer
and breeder of high-class Percheron horses.

Our otrerlng at this time Includes 20 head

of outstanding good young stallions-a

string of youngsters that will Interest breed

ers who want the best. come and Inspect
our otrerlng If you want a high-class stal-

lion. We have them. •

1\1. L. AYRES,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

JACKS and JENNETS
Six large jacks, from 2 to 5 years old, 3

extra good jack colts, 14 head of extra good
jennets, 1 Clyde stallion, 1 German Coach.
stallion, 1 registered saddle stallion. For

quick sale, this stock will be priced worth

the money. Will sell the lot or singly. Will

consider a trade. Write us.

YATES BROS.,
Faucett, Mo.

ROYAL BELGIANS,
12S--.:-Head-·125
Write for catalog.

H. Lefebure, Fairfax, Iowa.
REGISTERED JACKS - Also choice 8

months regIstered Percheron stallion.

BRUCE SAUNDERS, Holton, Kansas.
._ "

IlIIPORTED DRAFT STALL10NS, $1.000

each; home-bred, UOO to $600. HART

BROS, Osceola, Iowa.

PER(lHERO.N II0RS)!;Ij, HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN CATTLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hoglJ. Write your

want�. N. HOLDE1\IAN. 1\leade, Kans.

lest ImDorted Horses �a"c'h.th�g�'!,�
bred reglsf�red draft .talllons-$260 to. $650
at my stable doors. A. LATIlIIER WILSON,
Oreston, Ia.

H b dD ft 8""111'00" $],50 to $600
orne- re ra

.

I..... " ir"j)orterl stnl
lions-your chOice, �1 ,"(\0. l.i'. J •. Stl'�:-un,
(Jreston, 10"'''.

1lIIP0R'!'RD S'J'iH .. WN FON SALE.
I have a 3· ye:::tl·-nl··· irnpf1i'tN! Pel'chel'Oll

for sale. If t;Jken f;(!: '�'u Marcl! 1 will mal\e

price 10w('J t"han ({,'�Jd be IJllu�ht for of

importer.
" 'l1:'nnt.-:'

E. R. );t'Ht(t..�\N, i::hlC R�HIi<��, Kan.

Five extra good Jacks and a lot of bred

Jennets for sate at bargain pr-Ices, Also
some good drait and standard-bred stallions

will be sold at private treaty. Ha.ve post

poned my sale date and make special prices
on everything.

W. J. �lcBRAl'ER, Hamilton, 1110.

l'ERCHERONS, SHIRES, BELGIANS.
Prospective buyers should see our 60 head

of big, heavy-boned, drafty stallions and
mares. '1'wo Impor-tuttons this fall. We

have a fine lot of American-bred Per
cherons that will suit, both In Quality and

price. All stock regIstered and guaranteed
fully. Come to the barns or write.

SKOOG, REED & DEOOW,
Holdrege, Neb.

RIVERSIDE Stock Farm
Per-chcr-ons and jaclts for sale. . We have

n fine lot of registered Percheron colts com

Ing two and three years old. A few large
black jacks and three registered standard

bred stallions. tour to stx years old. Pedi

grees and breecllng guaranteed.
O. L. THISLER 111; SONS, Ohapman, Kan.

FAIRVIEW S'.[OCK·FARl\I.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all

ages; Pharaoh 2491, grand cham

pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HrNE]\IAN,
Dighton, Lane (Jounty, lian.

Imported and home-bred

black Percheron stalllona,
4 and 5-year-old ton horses.

Seven big black Mammoth

Jacks from 1 to 7 years

old. Ten black Jennets,
all ages. Come and see us.

Farm 4 miles Irom Ray
mond or Chase. J. P. '" 1\1.
II. Mnlone, Ohase, Rlee 00.,
Kan.

4 REGISTERED PER(lHERON STALLIONS.

Won 1st and 2nd at Topel(a for Percheron

Stallions, any age, bred and owned by ex

hibitor. Won same o.t American Royal. Also

best American-bred Percberon Stallion at

a!l.yG�ghBUTHNOT. (Juba, Kansas.

Missouri and Kentucky
Jacks

A number of extra good Missouri and

Ken tucky bred jaolls, from 3 to 5 years old,
from 15 to 16.3 high. All are black with

white points. Some show ja<;ks In lot. Will

sell worth the money. Description guaran

teed.
J. E. PARK, Oameron, Missouri.

STALLION FOR SALE.
Registered Percheron stalllon, 20 month.

old, weight 1530, heavy bone with size, nice

growth und quality. Credit In any com

pany. Reasonable price.
A. O. WILLIAMS,
Vlllley Falls, Kan.

CATTLE·

CALLOWAY CATILE

FORT LARNED HERD.
REGIEtrEHED GALLOW'+YS

tor pie. Fifteen chOice regilltered bull. 10

to 20 month. old.
E. E. Jo'IUZELL. Larned, Kan.....

Capital View Herd of Regia
tered Galloways.

A choice lot or' young bulls for sale In
numbers to suit. Write or call for further

Information. G. E. (lLARK, 2301 Van Buren

se., Topekll, Kon.

(iOLLED DURHAM CATTLE .,
Roan Hero. the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-19505S
Son of the U,600 GI'and Vlotor X16S"

150365 heads my herd of Double Standard

Polled Durhams. A tew extra good, blocllY.
thlcl,-fleshed young bulls for sale. Inop...c
lion Invlt.ed. Fo.rm adjoin.' town.

I). 0, VANNICE. IUchlllnll, KllJIsas.

�EREFORlJ CATTLE 1
MODERN HER-EFORDS

HERD BULLS.
BEAU BRUMMEL lOth 167719.

BEAU BEAUTY 192235.

CALDO 2d 260444.

Hazford Pla�e E�dor�'1I(), Kan.
ROBT. H. HAZLETT.

------

100 - Hereford Bulls - 100
COlning yel.Lr1inS'� and. twos. A c}loice lot

of co'v� all(l hplfel'fJ. One to a car load.

'Br d to on'" of ttlf' lIl'r.t bull� In Knnsas.

SAlIJUEL ·na.\,lnU�AD, Elk City, K:lnsas.

Mo.,

Du-

February' �4, 191�.

I
. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS

Twenty head of high-class Scotch and Seotoh topped bulls for sale; yea.rllnge &lid

Z-year-olds; all

bred.
right and good Indtvlduala ; also herd bull Vlctori& Prince SecDnd

238026.--0. herd bull with 0. record as a breeder; all will be !/Old; worth the mone)' &nil

d�9Crlptlons of stock gua.r:l�teed. UEO. A. ROBINSON. I"reseo&' lao

cc
So
]31
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- PURPOSEDUAL SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, ]\10., J. H. WBlker, Prop,-Breeder of dual pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stocic for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for
millt and butter records of our flhorthorn herd. J. H. 'VALliER, Lathro'p, Mo.

th
SP
W
ox
ale

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-fiRED HOLSTEIN OOWS AND I1EIFERS FOR SALI�.

'1'0 move them quickly we will, quality considered, price them right. We must redue,

our herd. We also have a tew extra choice quality bull cal ves for za l e, sired by that pre

mier sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large producing dams at priceD verv

cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
c. D. arid E. F. Caldwell. Burlington Junction, Mo., breeders of high class Angus

cattle. Young bulls for sale ranging In ag<' from 8 to 18 months. A number ot them

are herd heudurs. If you want a 1ll!;h-claHs jncllvldual that Is bred right, We

have them. ''''rite LIS for descrj ntton or w hat we have.

C. D. und E. F. CALDWEl,L, nURJ,INUTON JUNOTION, MO.

Lli\IESTONE RIDGE FARl\I, CA�IERON, sro,
Jack, as good blood as 1\I[lssoul'l 01' Ken lucky growx, 101 'h to 15 hands, black with

white points. One extra good 3-year-old I. a show Ja'cl< and Is bred right to go to head

a herd. Two black registered Percheron stallions, 4 and 6 Years old, weight 1,650, and

1,760 pounds-,500 ta.lses enoree, or t900 takes both. They are proved breeders, kind

and broke to worl<. Bay saud re stud. 3 In May, price $250. All stock old enough for

service ha.s been tried and will be guaranteed as breerlers. .No trouble to show !kock.

ISAAC O. LOH1\IAN, R. F. D. No.8, Turney, Clinton (lolmty, l\U880Url.

[HOLSTEIN CATTLEl
33 1/3 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON

$50-BULLS-$125,

Overstocked, Short of Feed, Must Sell.

Thirty head of Holstein bulls for sale,
1 month to 24 months old; A. R. O.

breeding; 100 head In herd; pedigrees
to be proud of; everyone a herd header.

We have never sold as good animals as

this otrerlng for less than $75 to $200.
Buy your bull now when you can get a

good one cheap. Barns on Hock Island,
30 miles east of St. Joseph, Inside city
limits, one-half mile from station. A
few temales for sale.

S, W. OOOKE '" SON, Maysville, Mo.,

I10LSTEIN OOWS AND HEIFERS.

A choice lot of cows, just freshened, all
registered and priced reasonable. Alao, a

few young bulls, sired by Prince Ermsby De

Kol, now at the head ot the .Nebraska

College herd. J. P. 1IIAST, Scranton,- Kan.

111. E. Moore & 00., (lameron, lito,
Are offering some extra fine bull calves,
largely white. Sire, "Sir Korndyke Impe
rial" 58683. 100 per cent same breeding as

"Pontlao Clothilde De Kol 2d." Ohamplon
butter cow of the world; 1,271.6 lbs, butter
365 days, 37.21 lbs. 7 days,

BULL OALVES always on band, and
worth the price.

H. B. COWLES, Topel,a, Kanaas.

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTL.

Tbe Greatest Dairy Breed
Send for FREE IlZ"s-

.
trated Booklets:

Holstlen-Frleslan Asso., Box 114, Brattle
boro. Vt.

---------------------------------------

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL.
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes, always on hand.

The best sire In the middle west heads this

herd. Visitors and Inspectlon solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskllloo8a, Kan.

[ JERSEY CATTLE]
I AM O]!'YERING a rew young bulls,

some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a son of Ox
tord Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, a son of

Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden

Lad, a son of Merry Maiden's third son;

and Eurybla's Exile. I' have but a few of

these calves that are ready tor service. WII)

sell them reasonably while they last. Write

for prloe& and particulars. W. N, Banks,
Independence, Kan.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of Merit Herd In Kansas.

A few bulls of serviceable age, .Ired by a

Highly Commended first prize winner ot
Island of Jersey, out of tested cows.

R. J, LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY
HERD.

Headerl by Oomer!'. Eminent 85865.

Choice bull cal ve" to,' sale.
JOHNSON & NOUDSTROll!,

Clay Center, Kan.

Your Cholce-l bull, "omlng 2 years, by
Beatrice Stockwell; 1 7 months old, by
Oomeri's Eminent. dam Guenon's Sallie M,
test of milk 9 per cent butter fat. Heifers

and cows from 6 months to 6 years, mostly
Golden Lad and St. Lambert blood. S. S,

SlIUTH, (JJny Oenter, Kan,

7-CHOI(JE JERSEY BULL8-7
from 4 weeks to 12 months, sired by a son

of the noted Sultanas Jersey Lad and out of

excellent dams. HENRY E. WYATT, Falls

Olty, Neb.

GUERNSEYS.
For Sale-High-grade Guorn.',y buB, an?

hnift"'l' CR.I,·"'p, "�Tat,,,,,.na" 1"'i l'H.!n, ..1 UR

HEI...EN DONNELLY, �h,ujtow·u··. ""'hi,

LRED POLLED CATTLE l
RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE.

Three yearlings, weighing 800 to 1000, get
recorded. Durlng Janu"ry $76 each. Chauco
of a lifetime. Beef and milk qualities com

btned, Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls read)'
for service. September O. I. O . .boars for
sales. MILTON PENNOOK, Route 4, Del-
1)1108, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey b1l11s for sale; butter

fnt record 668 to 714 lbs. per year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houghton, Roxbury,
lIIcPhorson (lo., Kllusas.

RED' POLLED (JATTLE. :
.

The chnmpton heet and milk producer of
the age; hred and tor sale by the under

signed. Write tor prices or come and see

tbe red beauties.
J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KA.N.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
The only dual purpose cattle and the most

prcfltable tor the farmer. Choice bull. for

.116. Ie.
U. E. HUBBLE, Stockton, X.B.

AULD BROS. RED POLL CATTLE.

Herd numbers 50. hended by Prince a ton
buJl In condition; 10 choice young bulls and
a tew cows and helters tor sale; farm one

mile trom town.
AULD BROS"
Frankfort, Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers priced rea.onabl e.

O. E. l!'OS'rER. R. R. 4, IUdorado, Kan.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE l
NEW BU1.·T1!lRGASK SHORTHORNS.

Herd noaded by Snowflake's Stamp an')

Snowflake's Star, the latter the cup winner at

the 1911 Mitchell County Stat.. - Wide Fail'.

Straight S"otch and Scotch-topped bulls fol'

sale.
1I1EALL BROS., Props., Oawker City, Kan.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD

leaded by Choice Prince, by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out ot Good Lu.ssle by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls In age from 10 to

14 months. Herd header, Prospects.
JOHN O'KANE, Blue 'Raplds, Kan,

Ten Extra Choice Shorthorn
Bulls.

Five pure Scotch and five Scotch topped.
Also few cows and heifers bred or open.

Twenty big-type Poland China gilts bred for

spring farrow to a good son of Metal'S
Choice. All out of mature dams. Inspec
tion Invi ted.

S, B. A1\I<.:OATS, Clay (lenter, Kan,

GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.

A few choice bull calves for sale, sherI

by my noted herd bull, Double Chaw

pion, by Choice Goods, and out of

Ruberta,
ED GREEN,

Howard, Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE SHE E P.

875 Breeding Shro.pshires
High grade bll\ck faced breeding 6\\"":.

All young, troln yearlJngs up. A �l1rn\;('
of good young mares, draft bret] a.nn :;1)111 i
good young work mules. 185 head SO"

..

stock cows.' Ca.n furnish car lots of "I:
class of stock. Maryville branch U. ..

station on farm. Aikin Ranche, F. T. Grilli''':'
1\lannger; Itllllway Station, Aikin, Kun.; ,.

O�.,__E_,m__m_e_t_t�,_K__a_n_. --.

SHROPSHIRE EWES. ,

I have 0. choice lot of Shropshire ew·.:
regl"t�red, for sale. They are from �er."i
lln�s to five years old. These ewes :\lC'l·i,.
hl'f'll to imported rnms. Prices l'eusonn)

Write J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, 1110.
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[POL.AND CHINAS.� I POLAN)) CHINAS 1
DBAN.. MAftODOJ( POw.N8 ClHINA8.

Fifty Mastodon POlana China' bred IHlWS sired by 'such boars as Mastodon Price.
Columbia Wonder. Surprise Wonder 6th and �rltter's Longfellow-all In the big claaa,

sows bred to, Mastodon Price. ,Columbia Wonder, 6th and sons of Grltter's Longfellow.
Bred to farrow early Karch t.o Kay. Also have a tew -choloe boars and. some choice
Herefords. males and femal_

CLAREN(JE DEAN. WesWD... none. Dearbom, Mo. B. R. Sta., New Market. MOo
- BIG TYPE POr;.AND VBDlAS..

Thirty tall pip aired by Spotted Chief. both boara and ..Util. out of matured sows of
the large type "reedln... Will aleo olrer for a ahort Ume only a llmlted number of

spring gilts elred by Spotted Chlet and R.' B.'a Lon&"fellow. which are bred to King
Wonder. a son of old A. Wonder No. 101361 tor March and Aprll tarrow. These are

extra good and are priced reasonable. breeding and quality' eonaldered, Description of
.lock guaranteed. W. F. HOUX, m.• HALE. MO.

810 nADLIIo"ll. BIG BlJTCH AND EXPAJS-
SlON BLOOD

predominate In my herd, Herd boarw:

Hutch' sr. b) Ble Hutch and Klnl' Ha418)'
2d by Big Hadley. Among sowe are G....n

".tta. litter .I.ter to Bell Metal; Paa prln

cesB• weight 726 Ibs,; :MoIlle S.. 750 lbe,. and

n••s Corwin. the dam of Expanalon S.., th.

blg".st boar ever owned In the We6't, .0

choice pigs farrowed to date. Visitors al

ways welcome,
(J. W. JONES, 801C)JJ�on, Kanl...

Po,

'r

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar Yololng MasUfr. The first and

graud cbampion at Topeka, Kansa!!. State

Fuil'. 1910. A tew cbolce sprIng boars and

gilts for sale. 1111 large type., Prlcnd reas

enable and guaranteed. 'D. M. GREGG.
Jln.dsonville. Mo.

r

es

y,

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Twenty choice spring boars at strictly
big type. Low prices In order to make

room tor fall pigs. J. L. GRIFFITHS.
Bile),. )[an.

LAMBERT'S CORRE(JT TYPE pOLANDS.
�'en ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big smooth kind. Pigs or bred sows tor

.al�. JOSIAS LAMBERT.
Smith Center. )[an.

l
..J

M'S GIANT WONDER 1181119.
800 pounds. ll-Inch bone as' a yearling.

For Sale-Cholce tried BOWS bred to this

grcat boar tor March farrow.
JOlIN T. €lURRY. Winehester, ][an.

HOI'PE·S. BIG TYPE QUALITY POLANDS.
The best ot the 10lg type breeding; ted

for best results. Bred sows and gilts tor

sale.

at
ae
n

I),
or
.1-

W. V. HOPPE ••
Stella. Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A, L. Albrleht. of Waterville. Kan,. the

breeder ot the big. amooth kind ot Poland

Chinas. Is olrerlng that number tor sale at

120 to $40. Write him.

or
r

ea

MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The biggest ot the big. Wonder and
Mastodon strains. Herd headed by Big Oa

borne. I have bought aeed stock trom the

best herds In Iowa and bave new breeding
for Kansas. Have an extra tine boar tor

big or JV.edlum type breeder. AlllO fine gilts
for saId'. Write tor IntormaUon. Visitors

weIJg�'i W. NOLL. WincbfJllter, ][aMM.

st
or

DISPER810N SALB.
I olrer at prIvate treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas. young boars. trIed sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch.
the king of big type boB,fll. Some great on88
at a bargain. Write.

W. (J. MUUsan. Cta,. Center. Kansas.

)U
ad
De

e.

LIMESTONE FARMS
hroeds Shropshlre8. Big Poland Chinas.
But'! Orplngtons. S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Illtllan Runner duckll and Cblne... geese.
ChOice cockerels tor .ale worth the money.

i\[. GOTTSWILER. Clark....le, Ho.

J GREEN LAWN HERD
The big type Poland Chinas. Herd head

ed by Major B. Hadley. the Grand Cham

pion at American Royal. 1911. Also YOUng

Hlldley and BI .. Spot. A grand lot at fall

pi gS for aale. priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
Adrian. 1110.

nil
at
II',
'01'

m, L C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kanaa••

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.

Let me fill your wants.

bo
ice
to

POLANDI!I.
l>uller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow. Sedalia, 1911. and other
IJrlze winners In herd. Storm Center. sire
01 champion sow, and Big Tecumseh. at
h",d of herd, We also breed Heretord cat
lie and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS .•

IInmphreys. Mo.

crl
Jl

of

HARTER'S BIG KIND POLAND
(JHINA8.

Hended by Mogul's Monarcb. .Prtnce
Hndley. and otber good sires. ChOice
lH'eedlng stock always for snle.

i'I. H. HABTER.
Weetm..oreland. Kan.ae.

VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Ured tor q.allty and 81119. Address.

ALVIN LONG. Lyon•• Kaa.
t'·'·,

JI,

m'
filiI MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 choice spring pigs sired by Mammotb
Radley ond Grand Model. two as go6d sires
us Con be tound- In the west; dams of pigs
carry the blood ot nearly all big sires.

GEO. W. Sl\IITR.
Burcbard. Neb.

n"
'j
,I' WALNUT GROVE FARM

"till has a few choice spring boars for sale.

�Ir '<1 by First Quality 60266 and out ot Ex
n llslon and C's Perfection dams.

•1AllES ARKELL. Junction (Jlty; Kan.

THE POLANDS THAT T.uuc..
FOR SALE-At low prices. aeveral ot

Toulon Prince'. .p�11lIr boa.rlL Write me
quick. .L. & KLEIN, Zeandale. Kaa.

w. Z. BAKER, 'LARGE
TYPE POLAND CHINAS
A tew choice boars. bred sows and gilt.

tor aale, bred to Kin.. Hadley; John Ex. and
Jollll Long 2Ind. Prices rl.ht.

W. Z. BAKER, !Ueb., mn, Mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,

aprlng gilts. tall gilts and mature sows. Sired
by sone ot champtona; some ot them bred
to a' winner of the blue at the Ohio State
Fair this year. the rest bred to sons ot
champions. Best of breeding and best ot
Individuals. and priced right down to bed
rock. Write us.

WOODLAWN FARM CO.,
SterU.... m.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
RiCh C1118B Hampshlres - Herd Readed by lba

OeIebrated boar Erlanger lOSt. High C1B811 youne
boars for sale. WlIl also I!6ll Erlanger.
J. Q. EDWARDS, Platte City, Mo.

JlAMPSHmE SWINE.

III
Some tIne spring boat'll

and a tine lot of summer

pig.. all re....tered stock.

!r ICK. Boute 8, Inman, Ka_ •

.

MULE FOOT HOGS;

Thompson's Bla', Growtby l\lule Foot Hop
have won more tlrst prize ribbons than any
herd In America. Stock at all ages for sale.
sired by 'or bred to my six big State Fair
first prize winning boars. Prices low. qual
Ity high. Bred sow sale February 28. Write
tor catalog. (Jhas. K. Thompson. Letts. Ind.

FOR SALE
Mule Foot HoS.. Guaranteed Immune

from cholera. Ellglble to record. Male
and sow pigs. bred gilts. tried sows. Any
thing In Mule Foot line.
D. B. G1J8HWA. Bonte 9. Laf.,-etta, Jnd.

IBERKSHIRESI
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

Guaranteed choice breeding atock at very
fashionable lines. Either sex. Pigs. $16; of
breeding age. U6; very extra choice. best
quality. U6. Re .... tered. Crated t. 0. b.

B. J. LINSCOTT,
HoltoD. Ilan.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
100 DUROC JERSEY SOWS,
spring gilts. tall gilt. ..nd mature aows.
Sired by sons at champions. bred to sons
of champions. An extra choice lot. Prices
from UO up. Write u •.

WOODLAWN FARM CO.,

Sterla.c. JU.

GOLDEN BULE DUBO(J HERD, Dream
land Col., the best Col. boar in tbe west. In
service. aS8isted by :1. C.'s Defender, by
tbe noted Defender; 100 cbolce spring pip
tor sale In pairs or trios not related; bed
rock prIces. LEON (JARTER.Albervllle.][an.

ELDER'S mOHLAND PUBO(JS.Headed by O. C.'. Col. an F. Ill.'s Col.
Sow. contain the blood ot Ohio Chiet and
Crimean Wonder. Stock always tor -.Ie.

FRANK ELDER.
Gr_. Kaa.

DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS
Up-to-date breeding. plenty at quality and

good colors., Priced tor quick .ale.

W. H. SALES., 8bnp.o1l, Kaa.

215-DUBOO .JERSEY SPBING BOA.B8-15
By wcb slrell are King to Be and O.'s

Cot. out ot the greatest BOWS of the breed.
Alao two tall boar. aired by Neb. Wonder.
aDd a tew sprlne &'lIts. WDI not hold tall
aale.

GRANT CHAPIN,
Greene. Kan.

B. &: C. CoL and BeDs Chief
Toune boars ot serviceable age. Best

blood lines. Bred sows and gilts, and fall

pigs. either sex.

SAMUEL DBYDBEAD, Elk CIty, 'KaD.

100 DUBO(J JERSEY PIGS l"RIVATBLY.
Richly bred boars and gUts in pairs not

reIn ted nt prices to move tbem.
O. A. TILLER. Pawnee Vlt)'. Neb.

0100 IMPROVED CHESTERS
omo DIPBOVED CHE8TERS-lOO cbolce

apring and tall pigs. Can turn Ish palr8 not

related. best at breedIng. Sired by Jackson
Chief 2d. Ken Garnett 2d and Bode's Model.
Priced righi, W. H. LYNCH, Beac11D&'.
Kan •• Box 86 •

IHIIIIIIIIIHIltlHlIUIIIIHUlHIIIlIlIIllIIIIllIllllUIIllIlllUIIilIUlUIIIIIIIIWUIIIIIIII@
-

7 0:0 Shropshire Ewes i
MATED TO IMPORTED RAMS. =

TWO HUNDRED IMPORTED EWES and FIVE I
- HUNDRED AMERICAN EWES. Buy' now, when you 5
I get the ewe, her lamb., twins or triplets, and her fleece. I"
= Winter ia about over. Woruler/ull), goollllGla.. at $15 5

I H��ley Ranch.aOOO Acres I
I Poatoflice, Greencastle, Mo. Station, Castle, Mo. S'
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.

So::.HEAOd OFe-MARESnsANDarSTALLIO'NS=:SO
From weanllngs up. The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Corsa.. Every

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner trom France. She Is the best
mare In the United States today. barring none.. - Come or write. All we want Is
a chance to show them. The ,price Is right.

- '

LEE BROS. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville, Kan.

Mammoth
-Jacks For

Sale

Twenty jacks tram 14.8 to 16 bands blsh.
all, good. and Including some of the beat
we ever had. The highest priced Jack at
public sale last year was from our herd.
and also the famous champion Missouri
Queen. Call or write. mentioning XansB.8
Farmer. .

- _

DEIRLING & OTTO,
Queen City, Moo

150 Shetland· Ponies 150
Stallions, Gelding. and Mares. All colors and agea. Thirty-four to forty

eight inches high. Call on or address,

C. H. CLARK, Colony, Kansas

40 STALLIONS AND MARES.
1I1y barn Is full of good Per-charon, Belgian and Shire Stal

lions. Priced to sell. I mean business. Come and look them
over.' If you want good horses. we can deal. My prtCCIII are trom
$400 to $1.000. Come and see mc before you buy. Then be your
own judge. Barn right In town.

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kan.

Imported- Percheron-Stallions
At the 1911 shows we won Championship on both Percheron and Sblre StallSoIIa. at

the American Royal. the Inter-Sto.te and the Missouri State Fairs. All our horses are

Imported. We sell B.8 low as anyone on earth., quality considered. Our guarantee and

Insurance are the best known.

PERCHERON IMPORTING CO., South St. Joseph, Mo.

Percheron MaresStallions and
A few choice stallions and several brood mares

safe in foal. Matched teams from 2 to 5 years old.
Come and see 'me.

•• F. H. SCHREPEL, Ellinwood, Kaa.

PERCHEROK. BELGIAN, GERMAN COACH STALLIONS AND IU.RES.
'Imported and home-bred. Will sell our 19U champion and other

prize winners. Write or come. I make good. Mention thi� y�per.
PIOKEER STOCK FARM, J. W.. Waddill, Prop., BRASHKAJl, MO.

RE(;ISTERED ALLIONSPERCHEROH 5
Young registered stallions. from weanllnp to 4-year-ol48, outstanding In bone. size

and quality. All registered In Percheron Society of America.. Write for bargains.

On KalD line of C. B. &: • �l!� F60H�8!!Ee'!:.tn::nM��':eal:.well oe., Mo.

M 0 N TOR R LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Live stock nnd tnrm soles ouctloneer; block Bunceton, Missouri
and riur work lO11cJte4. BellevlUe. 1Ua.

A U C T I 0,NEE R S

Missouri Auction School
(LARGEST IN THE WORLD)

Will bold an actual practice term of
sohool in connection with our auction
bouse at Kansas City, Mo., beginning
MARCH 4, in which more actual prac
tice will be given than in any former
term. The president of the school will
be present during the entire term; the
class will not be so large as the regular
terms, hence you would get more re.al

practice tlmn�ver before. Are yo� �m
ing? 1<'ree catalog. ,Address, menttonmg
thi" paper,

W. B. CARPENTER, President,
14M Grand Avenue, Kania. City, Mo.

FOR THE BEST RESULTS
employ Zaun. He works for the best
breeders in America. Best of reference
furnished.

FRANK J. ZAUK,
Independ�nce, MOo

W. C. CURPHEY �� :.::::;:.'
AUCTIONED

Write. phone or wire me for dates.

T. E.GORDAN,WateRllle, Kan.
Real Estate A.uctloneer. Wlll cry loles In

any state; terms reasonable; write tor plaQ.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock A.uctioneer. Parsons. Kan.
Continu&1ly selliug for the beat

bree\ier8 of several states. Write.
wire or telephone. Home phone 2702.

COL. N. S. HOYT
lIfA.NKATO. KANSAS.

LIvestock A.uctioneer. Big Horse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonoble.
Special aervlce to breeders.

THOS.DARCEY
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.
Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, KaD.

LAFF.: BUBGER, LAve Stock Aaetion...,
\Velllnl.rilln. KRnsas-16 years ot success In
nlling pure brf'd Ihe .tock,

R. L HARRIMAN

27
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- ROAN'S

Great Sale of

JACKS and· JENIETS
Will Occupy Two Days
February' 26 and 27

And on these days my customers who come to La Plata

win buy at
-

their own figures the blood of the
.

WORLD'S GREATEST PRIZE WINNERS.

The lacks
are just such as I put out last year to the very highest
clasa trade-great bargains at very moderate prices
and no offering ever gave b'etter satisfaction. I make a

little money on these (as they cost no more to feed than
common stuff) and the buyer saves a whole lot.

The Jennets
.
numbering 25, are unusual values, individually, and what
is more, they are bred to the world famous Barytone
Mammoth, highest priced

- jack ever 'sold at auction, I
having bought the Jennet stud of James Houchin, who
had thi� gJ;'eat jack at ita head. A few Jennets have colts

by him.
. .

Write at oncefor catalog. Sale tent near depot] 24
passenger trains per day.

Macon
CountyG. C. Roan, La PI.ta,

- DRYBREAD'S
An n u a'l Spring Sale

-OF-

DURac JERSEY
BRED SOWS

-At the Star Breeding Farm, Near-

ELK CITY, KANS.,March 12th
'(his grand offering of tried sows and gilta are sired

by the noted boars, B. and C.'s Col., World's Champion,
Belle's Chief by Ohio .Chief, McNeil's Model, Pilot

Wonder: Chief, Tatarax, Correct King, Wonder Advance

and others, and are bred' to the following noted herd

boars: ,,8. and C.'s Col., World's Champion, Belle's Chief,
Red Advance by Red Wonder, S. D.'s Buddy by Buddy
K 4th, Correct King, King of Col., Second Again, Frank'.
Neb. Wonder by Neb. Wonder. The various blood lines

represented in this offering will afford a great oppor
tunity for buyers to get a varied lot of blood lines in one

sale. This offering is up "to the same high 'standard of my
former offerings. I will also sell 6 young boars of as rich

breeding as can be found. My herd is immuned. Cata

logs are ready; a postal card will bring oneto you. Write

today and arrange to attend this, one of the most im

portant sales to be held this spring. Sale will be held in

comfortable tent. No postponement. Free conveyance

to and from farm.

Sall)�el Drybread & SO�S
Auctioneers-Cola. Reppert, Noblitt, Sheets.
J. J. Baker will aell Duroca at Independence, Kan.,

March. 11. Arrange to attend both sales.

H •

Poland China
Bred Sow Sale

.�ARCH 7th, 1912
.... '.

.

-',-,35 'HEAD-'-
Sal�' consists of 14 tried sows, 8-fall yearlings and

13 apl'ing gilts. This offering are all good individuala

and will make good for the purchaser. My tried sows

are all bred to U Wonder, a worthy son of A Wonder,
the noted. 1,200-pound boar. Gilts are bred to Royal
Wonder and Mogul E. Farm location, one-half mile

west of Elmdale, which is on main' line of Santa Fe. You

are invited' to come. If you cannot be present at sale,
send bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer,
or to auctioneer, in D:lY care, and'they will treat you fairly.
Drop card for catalog to

w- .. -it'.
.�... md a Ie,

E M �N S,
Kail.as

Auctioneers-Col. Crouch, Col. Wood.

OUR STALLIONS ARI! SI!LI!CTI!D IN
I!UlfOPI! WITH AN I!YI!-elNQLI! TO
THE WANTS OF "'HI! IIIOST CRITIOAL
AMERIOAN BUYER••

"'!'hey are birr BlDooth flat-boned fellows. mand the best mares. command the mea who
with great quality. style and conformation- are the best pay and who take the best care
with rood color and dlsp.ositions. of their stock.
They were selected from the oldest breeding Our contract of guarantee i. as good 88 •

farm. in France, England and Belgium, and government bond. Our prices are_

their breechllll stand. back of them for thirty able.
'

generations. Send for big illustrated catalog and letterI
They will IfO Into any community and com- from hundreds of satisfied customers.

D6 Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelly Co., Box 34, Lincoln, Nebraska,

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. C. SWINE
Dan Wilcox, Prop., Cameron. Mo, Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29746 aeststed

by Big Oak 27263, A sow herd that Is made up of high-class producers A number
. of choice fall boars and gilts tor sale-the tops of GO head of good one�, They will
be priced right. WlIl also sell my fine he r-d boa.'. Big Oak, Wl'lte for description
and prices, DAN WILCOX. Cameron, 1110.

tJ
THE ORIGINAL FAMILIES CARSON LANE, COUNTY CLERK,

MULE rOOT HOGS Miami County. Kan, Talten up; On the 271h

SAr""--SOVND--CII'RTAIN
day of October. 1911-0ne light red heifer.

II!o ... coming 3 years ot age, white on belly and on

. Pric•• ReuoAable. Writ. flanks, both ears clipped and without horll"
valued at $36; by S, J, Russell. In SUgnr

SULTAN STOCK FARM Creek Township, Postoffice address. Drax""

It. 7. BLOOMINGTON. iND. _M_O, ..... -

BED POLLED AND SHOBTHOBN CAT
tle. Shropshire sheep and Duroc Jersey hogs,
Breeding stock for sale, E. A. Bunton.
Maysville, 1110.

I HAVE TAKEN UP A STRAY COW O�
my farm, known as the Mossman- farm, one

mile northeast ot Erie. Kansas, Descrip
tion: Red roan. wlll weigh about 700 Ills,;
one crooked horn on lett side. and blind In

right eye; Is about five years old. Can I)e
found at the above-named tarm. F. C. CtW

rle, Erie, Kan" R. F, D, S,'f THE 'STRAY LIST I
w. M, TRUITT. COUNTY CLERK! OT

tawa Ooun ty, Kan, Taken up, by James

Allison, Lamar, Kan.-One red' cow, 6 yea.rs

old brand on lett hlp (llIeglble). value

$22.60, Taken up Dec. 9. 1911,

GUY W, ADAMS. COUNTY OLERt(! OF
Greeley County-Taken up, by W, C, Flnel.,
Tribune, Kan., on the 6th day of Februnr)'

,1912. two horses; one a sorrel, weight 850

pounds. star. branded J, J, B. left hlp; lIP"

praised value • ..$50; the other a bay or I'oat�
weight 850 pounds, blaze face, white hili

legs and teet. U left thigh; appraised value,
$36,GUY G, ADAMS. COUNTY OLERK.

Greeley County-Taken up, by Frank

Etlnger. Horace. Kan,. on the 10th day ot

February, 1912: One red steer. weight 600,
white face. branded I, 0, on left side; ap

praised valued. $25, One red steer, weight

600, T, 0, lett hlp. ears cropped; appraised

value, $26, One red steer. weight 600. white

tace. branded S, Z, lett hlp; appraised value.

$25, One red steer. weight 750, white face,

branded M/2 lett htp, alash In brisket; ap

praised value, f27.60.

B, B, REIMER. COUNTY CLERK,
Marlon County, Kan, The following descl'il)(·d

- stray was taken up by me. the undersigned,
July 25. 191J., on S, E, 1,4. section 16. townRh'l'
17, range 2 east, In Ma.rlon County, J{nJ1·
One rerl bul1, nhout 3 years old. welg.hitl�
about ]200 pounds, without any brand 0

mn rk : P!'(lP(\r.Jy n.d v o r t lse d : appratsed valu(',

$30, F'runk C, Ewert,
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'1:PnzeWInnIng Percheron Mares and Stallions !
AT BELOIT, KANS�, THURSDAY, FEB. 29th, 1912 i
When the Select Stud of RALPH G. McKINNIE, Glen Elder, Kan., will·be aold without reserve, • �

tOgethes: with aixteen head of the beat st�k of ,H", G. McMILLAN & SONS, Roc� Rapids, Iowa i.:who, in the last seven years, have won over SEVEN HUNDRED prizes •.at the important stock shows in the United States in eomperition with •.
all the leading breeders. and importers. • :

THIRTY·SIX HEAD of stalliona, mares and. colts, •.
including the CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL PRIZE •
WINNING MARES, now at the period of their greate.t II:uaefulness. •

IMP. GOULOTTE (71858) 48947, weighing 2160, iii
•.lafe IN FOAL TO THE GREAT CARNOT 66666, and

LUCY 34974, weighing over a ton, and aafe in f.,.1 II '

to a grandson of Besigue (19602). The 2340-pound Hardi •
(74718) 60541 also included in this sale. II'ALSO, an IMPORTED YEARLING FILLY BY THE
$10,000 CARNOT 66666, imported especially. to be bred I
to the great Calypso, but consigned to this sale by H. G.. •
McMillan It Sons, in fulfillment of their promise to �furnish their share of an offering of strictly high-class •.
·.tock. Also, •

IMP. HARDI (74718) 60541, a 4-year-old of unusual scale, bon� •
and breeding, WEIGHING NEARLY 2400, the kind seldom offered at pub-! •
Iie auction. •

A rugged, heavy boned lot of real work mares, by such sires as •
Calypso, Carnot, Casino, Aride, Samson, Bibi, Brunelles and others, mostly •
weighing over 1900, and all old enough to work on tne farm, and safe in •
foal. Stallions with enough weight and breeding to head pure-bred herds Ior for stock horses. AN OFFERING NEVER EQUALED IN THIS •

'

STATE, AND SELDOM IN ANY STATE. /
• Sale at the Mitchell "County Fair grounds, Beloit, Kan., 'Thursda;y.
February 29, 1912, in a heated sale pavilion, regardless of weather. Ad.:
dress, for catalog"
RALPH Q. McKINNIE, .Gleri Elder, Kan.

Auctioneer-Carey M. Jones. Fleldman-Jesse R. Johnson.
Banquet and annual election of officers of the Mitchell County Breed

ers' Association at Beloit, Kan., the evening of February 28. Secretary
Wayne Dinsmore, of the Percheron Society of America, bas promised to •

, try to attend this meeting and make an address, and tbere will be othere •
INTERNATNONAL PRIZE WINNING MARE, TO BE SOLD IN THIS of note. Notify Secretary J. M. Rodgers, Beloit, I"an., that you and your •

SA LE. wife will attend. •

.................................................................................
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40 BREDRICHI�Y
Duroc Bred Sows
AT AUC.TION 40

AT FARM NEAR WATERVILLE, KANS.'

Thursday, Feb. 29, 1912
lOT R lED SOW S. 2 0

1,0 SUMME·R

G I LT-5.SPRING

BOARS.

Femalea all bred for March and April farrow to
Carter's Golden Rule, Clay Center Col. 'and Col. Tom.
The tried sows include daughters of the great Queen's
Col., Nebraska Wonder, Welch's Wonder, and grand
daughters of Tatarrax. The spring gilts and boars are
out of these sows and others of like breeding, and sired
by Blue Rapids Col. and Clay Center Col. Individually,
the offering is a good one and the breeding is as good aa
can be found. Many of the sows and gilts have several
crosses of the famous Miaaouri Wonder, Nebraska
Wonder and Col. breeding, and have always made good.
We will present the stock in nice breeding condition,
with but little fitting. Write for catalog now. Free
tranaportation to and from farm.

J. W. WOHLFORD,
Waterville, Kansas

Auctioneer-T. E. Gordon. Jeaae Johnson will rep·
resent Kanaas Farmer. Send him sealed bids, in my care.

PERCHERON
HORSE SALE
25 r:�:��::. ·.25
At Butler, Missouri

THURSOA,Y, MARCH 7TH, 1912
In McMullen's Sale Pavilion.

Not the largest, but best sale of Percherona this year.
Am selling the best I have on the farm. Everything will
be held until aale day-nothing priced .or sold till sale.
No reserves. Am closing out my herd--everything sold

regardless of price. More brilliant blood than any herd

in the state. All ages, from yearling. to 5 years. Sale
under cover. Catalog out February 15. Send for cataloa
and come to sale. Please mention Kern.a Farmer.

J. W. Barnhart,
Butler, Missouri
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FRANK lAMS' DRAFT·STALLIONS
Are "'l!p-to-tlle-1¥Ii1t�te" and 10 years in advance. They are the"Dl'afty, big-boiled tYP6"-"Nifty
big Black BO'IJs"-the real "1nedal winnet'8"-sensational "show alld bUS'�lIllS8 horses" of note, "ripe
peaches?' from the" select 400," Big, classy" Peaches a.nd Ol'eam "-"Black Boys." The" Iame
Brand" of drafty" top notcher8." lams' 1912 impol'tation of Percheroiv and Belg'ia'/l, stallions and
mares are in the"Pink of ConditiO'll." and ready for a "good sellillp." "IkfiY, Boy," stnile Itweetl1},
and hundreds of lams' satisfied customers "will sit up a,lId take 1I0lice" that lams, the "King Pin"

horse importer, is still" doing business" at the" old sta,nd," Ituus is "ZI1I,.hing" his horses to the

front. The big "Peaches and Cream" "Boys and Girls" are attmctiolls that can't be overlooked.

lams mesme'l'izes buyers with" real draftel's," at "barga'in In'ioes,'' and having the" horses as ad

vertised. " lams'" competitors" and "llammer knockers" are "boosting lams" by their "knockE!"
until now he is known as the" Millionai'l'e HOI'S671Wn," and on "Easy Street,' and growing fast.

Ikey, "Come on along," and sing lams' sOllg. He, is selling these "(tr'is/ocmUc," fancy "Black

Boys" cheaper than ever-or bettel' horses for less 1IIoney-$1,000 mid $1,4.00 (few little higher).
lams has

120 PERCHERON and BELGIAN STALLIONS and MARES 120
They are "Modl:ls' '-" HU1nJ'�ngers." 'l'hey are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,;)00 lbs., 80 per
cent blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All" appl'oved aud stamped" by Europein, government. Regis-·
tered in popular stud books of U. S. Many" pris e winllcrs" and" gold 1I1E'dal horses." Big, Drafty
"top 11otohers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and act'ioll to b'!trn. They are" Eye-openel's"
larger aud better borses than seen elsewhere. Big" business 2J'roZlosit<iolls" that make "the wheels

uior): [ost ' under a "B'Itye'l' 's hat:' '<Gcoraie, deal'," lams made a "big 1:ill'ing" by bnying his

horses in Europe in October 1911. "Dry weathe'l'," "bad crops," "close 1IIolley" and '<Lomis' cash"

caused the "ZJrize w'inners" and "tops to be t.hrown on the ?lul1'ket for a "good selling." Ia1ll8 "cut
the ?/Ielon" aud bought the "rippers" at '<knockout prices." lams will giye his customers the bene
fit of his" good b'!ty." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town "-get into

lAMS' "Get Rich Wagon" and Save $1,000 on a "Top Stallion"
(and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big tly in the .idly" ill the horse world, "He keeps the

gang guessing'." Lams sells" Isn.ported horses onl!f"-(They win 900/0 of prizes at big horse shows).
No" America,1/, bred f'!I,1l bloods "-N0 "A'IWtioll s't'!!jI" or '<Peddiers' horses "-only '<ohoioe draft
e'rs" of big size, IJOM6, qual ity and finish. Iams' im ported horses are "alJproved"-" b'/'Q.?Iiled," "In
spected," and "Ce'rt-ii'icate stmnllecl O. K." by governments of '<France and U. S. A." Lams has

the" orack staltion« and 1nare.�" you" read aboll,t." Buy horses of Lams and yon WOIl't "get
st'!wg" in horse or price. "Dolly D,," wnltz me around Ollce again "Ike;l/;" land me at Lams '

box office and vlIlporting banls. Full to "the roof" with" RILLel,; bOJJs" (and all must be sold).
Reduced prices. All the world kuows Jams and his" PeadIC8 and Crl1(('IIl!' 7Ior8e,9. ]912 2Jromiscs to

be n bmnper year to 1(1'1118 and lI'is customers. He saved $301),000 to stallion lnujers in 19.1 1. Watch

"lams' smoke" in 1912. lams' 30 years of sucoessf'u! business makos him a safe 1I1an to do business

with. Lams se7.ls horses "on hOlI01'." A boy or a lady call buy as cheap as a inau.

lAMS' 1912 HORSE CATALOGUE IS AN "EYE-OPENER." IT HAS "A LAUGH" AND A $1,000 BARGAIN IN EVERY LINE.
"A b1l11ch of gold" THE" BOOK OF BOOKS" t.o stallion and mare buyers. It is full of "WIDE-AS-A-WAGON DRAFT1Z11S"-the real "peaches a'na cream" stallions.
It shows LARGEST IMPORTED stallions and mares 'in the United States, "TRUE TO LIFE," and TRUTHS, FACTS, "BUSINESS PROPOSITIONS," and 100

i!lustrat'iolls of "TOP-N01'CIIERS" (I,lIil the "TBrCKS OF STA LLION PEDDLERS" and" AUCTION BLOCK" SALESMEN. It is the finest, most elaborate, and

original up-to-date horse book in the w01·ld. lams, the '<square deal" horseman, makes every statement in ad. or oaialoq good--or you get the $500 he hangs up. Ia'lll8

guarantees to sell you a better imported stallion at $1,000 and $1,400 (few higher) than are sold to stock cOlnllan-ies for $4,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. lams

gives 60 per cent breeding guarantec ; pays freight on horse and fare of oue buyer. lfe can furnish $1,500 insurance. lAMS buys and sells every stallion himself. Sal'C8

buyers $1,000 in middlemen's profits. lie buys stallions by "trailllo(td." He speaks the Janguages-(sa\'illg 20 per cent). He is not in the "Stallion Trust." No

1Jartuers-to share profits. He" pa,ys ca.·h" for his horses-e-and sells "top notchers ' ' by "hot ad'vertisillg" and having" the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your" h,apP!J"
howe and buy a "top" stallion or pail' of vmport eti llwrcs (of IllIllS) that. bring colts that sell at $000 each. "Papa," dou't let those "a'ltot'io1l1nen" "hand YOIl a

ltrlllo/l" in oue of those "so-called" "Ame'ricoll filii-bloods" of 1]1IC.�t'iolloble breedi nq, Buy un 'importee] horse of lams, the "rel'ial,ltJ horscman." Then we will "nil

wear diamonds." lams' "selling clothes" f-it all buyers. W'rite for lams' million·dollar horse oatuloq, Jams won't let you go without a Peaches alld Cream stufllou

or mare. "He sells the ta'ils off' Utelll." lams' guaruntees are backed by "I!fllt-millioll dollars,' � Rrfcnmces-First National and Omaha National Banks, Omaha; Pack

ers' National Bank, South Omaha; Citizens State, First State, and St. Paul State

Banks, St. Paul, Neb. lams buys big ad. space because it is cheaper than flannel- S T P A U l-, NEB RASK Amouthed horse salesmen. •

Importation arrived September 10, 1911.
I have selected them personally, and have
the pick of Belgium and France'. 2- and 3-
year-:!llds. All were selected for g®d
breeding, eoundness, bone and individual
ity. All good colors and will make ton
horses. Every horse absolutely guaranteed. Anyone
looking for a firat-class STALLION at very reasonable
price should come and see them before buying. Barns
four blocks from Santa Fe Depot. EMPORIA, KANSAS

1"''''''''''''''''S'''i''iIllL'' 'Lilli" '0" 'N'III5""111""""""
:: Yes, "Stallion Price Cutter"-that's whut they call me, and I am proud

=_5:
of the �itle. I want to place one or more of my stallions or mares in every
township, and I IUI"c GO head now on hand and another importation to arrive
this month, and I am going to slice prices on a grand scale. Will give you

=::====
the best of terms and It cash guarantee. .All my horses are registered ill
books approved by the government. I want YOll to look at other horses
before coming, and then it is up to me to make good to you that I am selling
them worth the money. Remember, I pay your expenses if YOll don't say my
prices are l'ighL. considering qnality. Write or come a.nd see me and I will

I i:urii.0\VblaLEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS ::
!ilUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

You run no risk to patronize persona or firma whoae
advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.

........................................-
JOSEPH M. NOLAN'S PUBLIC SALE I

OF •

SO - Registered Percherons -SO I
WILL BE HELD AT PAOLA, KAN., I

TUESDAY, MA'RCH 12th, 1912 I
in John Williamson'. Sale Pavilion, commencing prompt- •
ly at 1 o'clock p, m., rain or shine. This consignment I
consists of the following: •

20 REGISTERED PERCHERON MARES, •
from 3 to 6 years old. These mares are of suitable age •
and safe in foal. I
10 REGISTERED FILLIES, FROM 1 TO 2 YEARS OLD. •

20 STALLIONS, FROM 2 TO 6 YEARS OLD. •
All the above horses will be sold under a guarantee. •

Time will be given on bankable paper. Parties desiring I
time should bring bank references. •

Paola is situated 45 miles southwest of Kansas City, •
on the following railroads: St. Louis & San Francisco, I
Missouri Pacific, and Missouri, Kansas & Texas. •

JOSEPH M. ,NOLAN I
There will be some horses in this sale consigned by •

two other breeders. •
Auctioneer-Col. AI. Hudson. This sale will be annual. J
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Our barns are full of good olles.

Illlported and American-hred Per·
l'Ilel'OnS, Belgialls alld Shires, from
2 to 5 years old, that weigh from
1500 pounds to 24.00 pounds.
A fine bunch of 2 to 4-year·olds,

pastme raised. The kind that give
sa tisfactioll.

We have some bal'gains In
i\Iares. If you want your money's
worth, come and see' us. Large
calendar Bent free.
NORTH-ROBINSON & DEAN CO.,
Grand Island and Bridgeport, N�b.

Lamer's Percherons
SALINA, KANSAS

Senty-five (75) Head of Imported and Home-grown
Percheron STALLIONS, MARES and COLTS, all ages, for
sale.lII, WRITE or COME AND SEE ME before you buy.

LAMER,
Kans-asSalina,

c. w. hn�(
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IFIELD NOTES

I, FIELD MEN..

'\Tayne Devlne •.••..•••... Topel\:Il., Kan.

! J •••e R. John.lon , Clt'-y Center. Kan.
If. J. Cody ····· Topeka, Kan.

-�..-.

�� .

Lnst Call for McLa,rnon's Sale.

!, H. McLarnon's sale of bred sows at
.'"<1dy,,l1le. Iowa, February 27, should not

I, overlooked by Poland ChIna breeders

,;." nling the big. mellow, high-class kind.

This will be an opportunity to buy sows

I,,,c.d to BIg Orange, others to Colossal. two

pi Ihe greatest big-type Poland China boars
Ildlig. 'l'hey have made good, and Big
0,,/1 nge Is the sire of more boars that are

"c'\\' at the head of prominent nerds . than
loll)' other boar living. This Is a great otter-

Drybread's Duroc Sale.

On March 12, Samuel Drybread, of Elk
,'11 r, Kltn., will sell a draft of Duroo Jersey
hl'l.jl �OWB, and gUts. A number of these
• oW" will be bred to the great herd boar,
'Ii, und C.'s Col. and Bell's Chief. This
pnHlllses to be one of the best offerJnga
thu t will be sold in Sou th ea.s t Kansas this
,,'11" and should attract the attention of
hn·('t1ers and tarmers needing new blood in
1111,11' herd. Please read advertisement In
tit-xl week's issue, and send for catalog',
,'It':il'iC mention Kansas Farmer ,..'ben YOU
,', rile.

•

KANSAS
,

Lnhrnunts ,Jacks and S'taIUons.
At ten lion is called to the 'change In the

card or Isaac C. Lohman, of Turney, Mo.
N[r. Lohman Is otterlng some breeding stock
that will interest parties wanting jacks,
registered Percheron stallions or saddle
stallions. Lo.ok up his card and note prices
on his' offering. They are priceit' tor quick
sale.

German Nurserle& and Seed House.
. The 26th annual catalog ot this reltable
firm has just come to the desk of the

. editor. All the way through the catalog,
One can see the personality of Carl· Sonde
regger, the efficient farmer, nurseryman and
seedsman who started the business over a
quarter of a century ago. In his foreword
Mr. Sonderegger writes! "1 have tour or
my sons In business with me now, all over
seeing separate departments, and together
we have improved our service. You will
tlnd this catalog carefully written; the de
scriptions and illustrations are as nearly
true. to nature as we could make them- We
have avoided all exaggerations and bom
bastic statements. 'I'he novelties we otter
have ali been tested and are worthy of a
trial by our customers." In these few
sentences Is found the secret of the growth
and success of the German Nurseries and
Seed House. First, to have the proper kind
of goods to sell, and then to sell them tor
just what they' are, no more and no less .

Our readers are Invited to write for one of
these catalogs. It will be sent entirely
free by the next, mall after receipt of the
request tor It. 'When writing, kindly men-
tlon Kansas Farmer.

.

Thompson Brothers' Dnroc Sale.
The Thompson Brothers' annual sale of

regJstered Duroe Jersey bred BOWS. held at

A BUNCH OF JENNETS TO BE SOLD IN THE MONSEES SALE.

Tn the 84th public sale of L. M. Mon�ees
; sons there will be Included 37 jacks and
;, Jennets. The jacks are of very uniform
mkeup, Including eight high class year
IIgS, among them two sons of Orphan Boy
nut have never been equaled by yearling
rcks sent out trom the stud. There are
v n coming S-year-olds and 23 3 to 7
Clio'S old, which otter an investment that
rsures immediate returns. Eight or 10
r the number are exploited as being par
ICIII(lrly valuable as jennet Jacka, The
.nnets run much larger in size than any
1T0ring previously made and Include tour
r+zc winners at fairs In Kentucky, Ten
-ssee and elsewhere. The jennets of breed
',g age are bred to Orphan Boy, the famouo
ortu's champion. In the 6-year-old 1,260-
nunu Missouri King, by the Mammoth
red jack, King ot Giants, Is ottered one
r the great jacks ot the day. He dls
I"l'" quality, smoothness, thickness and
I;,,· of bone. In the long list of Limestone
'nrrn sales his equal has rarely passed under
Ito hummer. Like the entire otterlng, he
< black with white points. The 3-year-old
10"101' by Orphan Boy stands 15 "" hands,
.ot extra large, but a show jack without

wen.k potnt, The 4-year-old Highball
tu '"ls a good 16 hands and tor two years
, the shows mentioned he was undeteated.
Ie ofters a prospective stud-header for use
II Jennets. There are yearlings that also
.n ve the bone, finish and character through
III that put them In a superior class. The
atalogues are ready to mall out. Send tor
lie n nd arrange to attend the sale.

big crowd of farmers and a good sprinkling
of breeders. The offering of 40 head was
extra good but lacked tlttlng. This, to
gether with the late date of breeding ot
many of thl! best ones resulted In a much
lower average than the quality of the of
fering deserved. Although the prices re

cerved were very unIform. no very high
prices were paid, and none so very low.
Cols. Brady and McCulloch did the selling.
The following tu a partlsl list of Hales:
No. Purchaser. Price.
1. Roy Springer, Stockdale ..•....•. $31. 00
3. Abe Enochs. Stockdale 27.00
•. Aug. Anderson, Ga'Tlson 30.00
6. Albert Erlcltson, L�on ..ravllle 38.00
6. Samuelson Bros., Cleburne 36.00
7. Abe Enochs 36.00
8. R. Bloomhurst. Leonard ville ..•.. 36.00
9. G. M. Bradshaw, Manhattan ..... 34.00

10. Abe Enochs .................•... 31. 00'
11. Samuelson Bros ............•.... 31.00
12. Chas Horn, Garrison ........•.... 40.00
13. Albert Erlckson ........••••..•.. 36.00

_ 16. James Brooks, Garrlson ...••• ,.. 33.00
16. R. Bloomhurst. 36.00
17. John Fleming, Garrison ..•..•.•.. 34.00
18. Roy Springer 26.00
19. Aug. Anderson, Garrison........ 26.00
28. Chas. Fritz, Garrlson 28.00
28. Abe Enochs 32.00
29. J. G. Nlder, Manhattan 26.00
32. P. G. Johnson, Olsburg .••...•... 26.00
33. James Brooks 30.00

Last (Jan tor I'tander's Sale.
J. W. Pfander &

Sons' big sale of 60
bead of giant Pol
ands will be held
at Clarinda, Iowa,
February 28. This
will be one of the
lire a t sales 0 f
strictly big - type
Polands of the sea

SOli, and It wlll be
an opportuni ty for
breeders t 0 buy
br�d sows sired by
the great Long
King, the famous
Long King's Equal
bred to A Wonder,
another 0 t t b e
noted big - t Y. P e
boars. Tne ma
tured sows, fall
yea r I I nil'S and

. sprlng gil ts to go
In this �ale are a

splendid lot, and
breeders of strictly
big - type' Polands
should not over
look this g rea t
chance.

J. W. PFANDER & SONS, WITH ONE OF
THEIR GIANT POLAND CHINAS.

��onn'8 Two Days' Jack and Jennet Sale,
I

J I�c attention of Kansas Farmer readers

I� «llled to the advertisemen t ot Mr. G. C.
.,·�}"ll, of La Plata, Mo., on February 26 and
-'. Mr. Hoan wlll sell one of the great
�"I drafts of jacks and jennets ever of

;::/;itl In MissourI. The otterlng of 80 head

'1'1
consist of 26 jacks and 66 jennets.

1',.
'<: 25 jacks are the best lot ever drafted

I
("n Clo"er Leaf Valley Farm, and wlll In-

� tI(lf champions ot the show ring and herd

I�'"( ers. The jennets are a very desirable

"r' They are well bred and include many

I,"
the best ones from Clover Leaf Valley

fl':.'·lll and from the Houchens herd. Twenty-

1111':� $Of 'them are bred to the record break

,
3,030 Barytone Mammoth, bought es

;,;':':"lly to mate with these jennets. This

,� ,." offering of jacke and jennets Is one ot
"

C('llIlonal merit and Is one that will ap

I"'" I to the huyer wanting high-class breed

,,':.g stock This will be one of the sale

In nil' of tho season. The sale will be held

Plntn:'M:oan's heated sale barn in La

()Iary Sells Jacks.

h.T· E. Clary & Sons, of Sheridan, Mo.,
lI�ve claimed March 19, 1912, as the date ot

\vlrlrl a�nual sale. Their otterlng this year

lor
nc ude 15 jacks and 10 jennets. Watch
their advertisement; it will Interest you.

, Why Horses Should Be ()Upped,
Horses represent a substantial Investment

and deserve good care. In their natural
state they were not obliged to work. Since
they are required to do labor they should
be kept in the best condition for It. Few,
if any, horses are at their best when the
time of changing the coat comes. Unnatural
conditions should be provided against by
clipping. How to properly care for work
horses Is much better understood now than
ever before, and those who have studied the
horse most carefully and tried dltterent
remedies Ilre agreed that a good Clipping Is
very beneficial to work animals. The skin
is a most Important organ for the elimina
tion of waste and It cannot properly per
form its functions It It Is not kept In a

healthy condition, with pores open, etc. An
imals performing work with a long coat
sutter an unnecessary drain on the system.
The sweat of the horse Is not a simple mix
ture of water and salts, but of water, pro
teid and salts, and the observed loss of flesh
which tollows horses being worked uncllpped,
as was the practice a generatlol\ ago, is thus
readily explained. The chances of chili tol
lowing the return to the stable of an un

clipped animal, with a long winter coat,
have not been exaggerated. This covering,
which, In a state ot nature, was admirable,
becomes, under ILrtlClclal condltlolls, a source
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:: accomplished by the "Henry System," a new method for raising enormous ::
:: crops in Wheat, rye, oats and barley. ::
_

_

E Results of the last three years: E
_

_

E Wheat: 58,591-2,59 bushels per acrewith 2-3bushel seed E

!is Rye: 59,61,61 1-3 bushels per acre with 2-3 bushel seed §
E Oats: 102 1-2, 1051-3, 107 bushels per acre with 1 2-3 E
E bushel seed E
-

_

:: Barley: 55, 56, 54 1-2 bushels per acre with 3-4 bushel E
= seed =
_

_

:: Every large or small farmer can handle the "Henry System" by ::
:: using the usual implements and his own harvested seed.

' ::
:: No more weeds, no extra expenses, no experiments, but easy work. ::
:: The "Henry System" brings 30 to 40 dollars more each year than E
:: the average" from every acre. ::
= Send 60 cents for full instructions for the use of the ''Henry System" =

:: and other useful information.
'

E
-

_

-

_

:: Money back if not satisfied. E
-

_

-

_

§ "HENRY SYSTEM," Philadelphia, P.. §
-

_

-

_

§ 877 N. 48th Street, Dept. A 2. §
§ The Copyrighted Book is registered and deposited in the Library of Con- §
:: gress at Washington, D. C. §
_ _
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Sale Postponed.

The Duroe Jersey bred sow sale of W. E. Monasmith, announced for
Tuesday, February 27, at Formoso, Kan., has been postponed.

of positive danger to him. Unless the cir
cumstances are exceptional, all horses should
be Clipped, and It will be tound as a result
that they teed, thrive and work better and
are less subject to colds and coughs. Many
farmers claim, and we know they do so cor

rectly, that It Insures a freedom from coughs
and colds that they did not enjoy betore
its practice was commenced on their teams.

Snow Storm Interetered.
Then 10-lnch snow of Monday night,

February 12, resulted In a small attendance
at the J. O. Hunt sale the day (ollowlng
and undoubtedly cost Mr. Hunt several
hundred dollars; but the tarmers present,
composed almost entirely of Mr. Hunt's
netghbora, appreCiated the otterlng talrly
well and every catalogued animal, 41 in all,
sold on an average of $36.63 per head.
Col. Z. S. Branson did the seiling and was

assisted by Col. Trosper. The following Is
a list of the sales:
No. Purchaser. Price.
1. J. W. Wohllord, Waterville, Kan. $43.00
2. Paul Sigenhagen, Marysville .... 41.00
3. J. W. Wohllord................. 47.00
4. John H. Bond, Hanover.......... 60.00
6. John R. Bond 60.00
6. Paul Sigenhagen................ 76.00
7. J. A. Phlllipl, Home City ....... 30.00
8. G. A. Crews, Bremen............ 40.00
9. Herman Thiele, Bremen ..•.••... 37.00

10. P. G. Ring, Marysvllle.......... 40.00
11. R. F. Garrett, Steele City •.•• , ••. 37.00
12. R. F. Garrett.................... 38.00
13. John R. Bond 36.00
14. John R. Bond 34.00
16. G. B. Layton, Blue Rapids 39.00
16. Ed Bright, Irvlng .....•.....•... 39.00
17. Ed Brlght 34.00
18. G. A. Crews 39.00
1 g. Fred Overmeyer, Ma,rY8vl!le, •• ,. 29.00
21. R. F. Garrott.................... 40.00

22. J. A. Phllllp!.................... 38.00
23. G. Honneycut, Marysville ••••.... 36.00
24. John R. Bond 60.00

25. R. O. McGee, Marysville......... 39.00
30. B. Honneycut 31. 00

32. Johri Easton .....•..•.•.••.••. ,. 28.00

36. J. W. Wohlford................. 27.00
37. J. P. Burkett, Marysvllle ........ 38.00

38. J. P. Burkett. ..........•• , •.•.. 36.00
43. J. M. Layton, Irvlng .•..••..•.... 29.00
44. Henry Shotter, Bremen •.•.• , .•.. 32.00

The BIg Beloit I'ercheron Sale.
Among the stallions to be sold at the

great McKlnnl6 & McMillan Percheron sale
at Beloit, Kan .. on February 29, there will
be the 2,300-pound Hardi 60641 and Jacque
W. 66632. Hardl is a black and exception
ally heavy boned, meas\lring 11 Inches be
low the' knee and over 12% inches below
the hock. He has clean flat bone and 0.

ma.gnlflcent Ilnd very breedy head and neck.

He is very strong in his mUSCling, and for
all his sIze, Is a horse of good aptlon, show

ing well at the walk and trot. While an

unusual Individual, hi. breeding. Is as good
as his 1ndlvlduallty. His dam and second
dam are by Beslgue 19602. one of the great
est sires ot the Percheron breed. Hardl is

very strong In the Brilliant blood. He comes

trom the Tacneau stables, one of the best
breeders of Fran ceo His colts show the
same massive qualities and have the same

heavy bone that he ha�.
JI'cque W. Is trom ..n Imported mare

that was a prize winner In Fra.nce. She
was bred In France, and Jac(j\le W. waS Im

ported In dam. He Is a very dark dapple
gray, a handsome horse and very popular
with his patrons. He has m ..ny good colts

in the country to show what he can do.

Both these stallions are guaranteed breed
ers: 'In addition to this grand otterlng of
stallions and mares by Mr. McKinnie, a Car

load trom the well known Laltewood farm
of H. G. McMillan & Sons, proprietors, Rock
Rapids, Iowa, will be sold, In order that
there may be enough to be an attraction to

buyers from a distance. They will otter

some of their best stock. This will make

an otterlng of between 36 and .0 head In

all. The night before the sale the Mitchell

County Breeders' Association will give a

banquet to the visiting stockmen. The Mc

Millan otterlng will Include a remarkable

tllley that was sired by the $10,000 Carnot

66666 and specially Imported to be bred to

Calypso, the bead ot the McMillan stUd,

and the horse that Is said to hlLve won
more first prizes and championships tban
any other living Percheron. This will be a

sale that is remarkable for the quality of
the orterrns. Beloit Is on the Union Pacific
and j.he Missouri Pacific railways, and is
230 miles from Kansas City and 18. miles
from Atchison.

Limestone Farm Big PolandJII,
Atten tlon Is called to the card of M. Ootts

wiler in this issue of Kansas Farmer. Lime
stone Farm Is the home of one of Missouri's
good herds of big type Poland China hogs,
and breeding stock from this herd always
make good. The stres and dams now In use
are of the best big type blood lines, and as

individuals they are the big, mellow, easy
tp.eding kind, with quality. At present the
Limestone Farm otterlng .ts 20 head ot
high-class bred gilts and 15 choice tall
boars, some of them fit for herd headers.
Limestone Farm is also the hame of one
of Missouri's choice flocks or Shropshire
sheep that has gained a good reputation
through choice breeding stock sent out.
The poultry departmen t of the farm Is noted
for Its fine Butt Orplngton and S. C. Brown
Leghorn chickens, IndIan Runner ducks and
Chinese geese. Orders for eggs will be
booked now. The motto of Limestone Farm
is, "High quality at reasonable prices."
Look up their card and wrl te for prices and
description of stock. Please mention Kan
sas Farmer when writing.

lIlakes Good In MissolU'l.
"Kansas Farmer made good in advertising

my sale of Duroc Jersey bred sows. It
brought me as many Inquiries as any paper
I used. I had a nice sale and was well
satisfied with It."-E. W. DAVIS, Breeder
or Duree Jerseys, Glenwood, z,r().

A Book About Planos.
The homes Into which Kansas Farmer

goes which desire to buy a piano should send
for the style book which gl ves practical in
formation with regard to ptanos, which J.
B. Thiery, of Milwaukee, Wis., has Issued.
Mr. Thiery has buiit up a big business in
seiling pianos direct to the consumer. He
pays the freight to the buyer's station and
makes a very fair proposttton to those de
siring to purchase. He offers to send a

Thiery piano to yOU, ot your selection on
SO days' free trial. He does not require
any money In advance or any depOSit, and
it the plano is not satisfactory after you
have had a chance. to try It, all you need
to do It to send it back at his expense .

J. B. THIERY.

It you want to buy It atter you have tried
It, and pay the cash price therefor, he will
Quote you a very low cash price, or It you
would like to buy the piano and pay for
It In monthly or quarterly Insta.llments Mr
Thiery will sell you one on that basis,' giv:
Ing you two yeq.rs' time In which to pay
tor It. Mr. Thiery pOints out that he Is
not ottering you something cheap and un
relable, but a quality piano, at Ii talr price.
When he makes one sale in your neighbor
hood, he expects to make many other sales.
He tells about his pianos and his plan ot
selling In a full-page advertisement on
page 32, and particularly requests that
Kansas Farmer readers read over this ad
vertisement and write him for his plano
style book and catalogue. Either a postal
card or letter request will bring It, Or you
can use the coupon which the advertise
ment contains. Mention KIlIlSIIS Farmer.
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CoocI Things My Customen
. Say•. Read Them:

.

Robert S. Harvey,Tigerton.Wisconsin,writes I
"If you have any customers around here who are

In doubt about the quality of your instruments.
just tell tbem to write to me."

Mr. Harry Eide. R. F. D. 2. Granton. Wiscon

sin. writes: "I have saved at least "50.00 by
buyinll' from you instead of from my dealer. I
would not trade myThiery Piano for any other
Instrument in this section."
M. R. Dilley. Magnolia. Iowa. writes: "The

Thiery Piano cannot be beat by any of the blirher
"riced pianos ill this town. We figure that we

have saved "00.00."
L.Braden. Maroa. Illinois.writes: "TheT!liery

Pianowhich you sentto usisso much better thaD
ether Instruments sold at similar prices. that w.e

are sandinII' you cbeck in full lor the instrument

without waitinll' for the thirty days' trial."

What the editor of that well knoWD
farm journal-Iowa Homestead-sa�
about music in the home. This article

appeared on the editorial page of that

paper in their issue of January 4,
1912. There are so many truths in
It that Lwant you to read it over.
If you haven't got a piano in your
home, for yourfamilyand for your
children, it is time you had it.

It is the best investment

you can possiblymake
for your home.

The abo�e sho... Thiery Art Upl1tM
Plano Ityle 40, en elelrftDt Instrument finished to. ceDUla.

IDaho•• ..,. 'WIth an empire a-rnnd top. This. and all othcI TllIeq f'J.&AoI

fully JUuatratcd aad desc:ribetl In my style book.

Good Things My
Customers Say.
Read Them:

J.W.Clifton. Sprinll'Ranch.
Nebraska. writes: "We tested
theThieryPianoasideofanother
Instrument costinII' "50.00 more

money and your Instrument was pro
nounced much the best."

A. H. June, Elliott. North Dakota, writes: "We compared
our Thiery Plano with other pianos aold in this locality and
consider our piano worth double what we paid lor it,"

Jacob Timpe. Grand Ledll'e. Mlchlll'an, writes: "The'
Thiery Piano costing '125.00 less than a piano one of my

neighbors has. is considered tar superior."

E. C. Adamson, Konawa, Oklahoma. writes: "Piano all

O. K. Everybody likes It. You need never expect me to

send it back."

C. C. Hammond, Brenham. Texas. writes: We received

the Piano ail O. K. and are well pleased with it. and will for
ward you cash in full in a very few days. Your instrument

deserves much praise.
n

F. Osberg. Fort Russel. Wyominll'. writes: "We are so

well pleased with the fine Thiery Piano that we desire to

pay for it rill'ht away instead of waltinll' 60 days time."

---------------------

And Now Just Send Me Your Name

ForMyFreeNew1912StyleBook And when you
buy a Thiery
Piano for them
"There'.sNoth

ing to Pay For
But Quality."

Just write your name and address on the coupon below-check the book and

plans you want-and by return mail I will send you' everything postpaid. My

style book shows everyone of the new 1912 models of Thiery Pianos. It shows.
them in large full page pictures and gives a complete description and prints testi- .....----..

monial letters from my customers 111 every state in the Union.

O�e of my customers in Michigan writes to me after really is. More than one home in your locality has paid out

receiving a Thiery Piano: liThe value you are giving me good money for a common made-to-sell piano that they probe

for themoney I am giving you has opened my eyes. I see ably would .eU right DOW at half the price oririnaUy paid

h b b" f M
- for it. That is the result of buying a cheap piano thatwill not

now w at you mean y Ig plano pro ts. ore plano stay in tune and which costs money to have repaired every year.

buyer••hould learn what I have found out.' One of my customers living at Colfax,Washington, in send-

It costs you nothing to find out how much better.a ing me a check in full for Thiery Piano style 30 m-ites-CtYour

Thiery Piano is than common made- Piano has been put in comparison with three other instruments

to-sell instruments, There is a big eoatiq oyer $400 each. The verdict reached is that theThiery
difference in quality-just as there instrument is not only the finer, but thematerial, the tone and ac-

is a difference in price. And tion ill much superior. W..........edoYet$IOO "y •..n.,widi,..._"

before you buy a piano orclose There is • 'NothiD' fOl' you to pay for but quality" when

a deal for one :anywhere you you buy a Thiery Piano. That is all proved to your entire

want to know foryo_If satisfaction right in your parlor at my expense, because I will

just what that differenc sbi any' T-ii� Pian�ou c�e rom m s�le book on

.I�'r·r.. 'RA
i

"My
Piano
Style

, Book
eYery peDny of frei,ht char,e. prepaid direct to your station with a fine duet bench!
to match and a velour cover. You have thirty days t"at in your parlor from the time .

you get the piano there--thirty days comparison widi any other instrument you want to compare It

with-then at the end of thirty days you decide for yourself whether you want to keep It or not,

II you don't want to pay cash In full in thirty, sixty or ninety days' time, I will give you over

TWO YEARS' TIME TO PAY ME
You can arrange to pay me monthly, quarterly or half-yearly, or a dozen other ways, My special

""''''-''';'�_'''''J",-""....''''..ttIA''''''IIIIIII..J'-JI

letter will go Into details relative to this payment plan and show you how easy it is for you to have

a Thiery Piano in your home without delay,
Over 7500 homes furchased Thiery Pianos and Organs from me durlnf the rear 1911. I do

the largest business a the kind in the country. No matter where you live, will ship any instrument

yOU want, and at the end of a thorough trial and test, all ,.ou aeed do i. return it at m,. espen.e if

:JOU do_t fiad
'

......"thiq esaetly a. re_Mnled.
Every Thiery Piano is guaranteed as long as you keep it

in your possession no matter whether it is twenty years or

more. You are absolutely protected and a copy of thisguar.
antee will be sent with my style book,

Fill out the coupon and return to me and you will re
ceive the style book and fuil information at once.

II you want an organ, be sure to mention on the coupon
80 I will send you the right book. If you are going tohave
an instrument now or at any time in the future, before you
lay this paper aside send the coupon in to me and get the

infonn.tlon, because it will save you money.

J. B. THIERY. The Piano and Organ Man. Milwaukee. Wis.-As you advertise InKANSAS

Farmer. send to me by return mail. postpaid. free of any oblhratlon on my pari. your

larll'e Illustrated Style Book as checked below. with your FREE TRIAL ORDER BLANKS.

rock-bottom prices direct to IDe and complete particulars of your money-savioII' buyinll' plans.

OPIANO�b6iE NAME
-----------------------

DPLAYERPIANO
BOOK

DORGANSTYLE
BOOK 31 PLACE AN (x) MARK IN SQUARE OPPOSITE BOOK YOU

t.

J. B. THIERY
The 'Piano and Organ Mao

Milwaukee, Wi.consin

I Here's a small picture "fIheThIery 88 Nots
Player Plano-a mall:olficeot instmmeol""

I
wlthout aoy knowledll:e 01 music you can plaV
on this loltlUIlleot like an e"pert. It is easilV
chao lied Into a plaoo lor baod playloll. II

I YOI1 are interested In player pianoo. let me

koow and I'll send YOIIl:OIIIplclo parliculalS


